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Accidental death 
ruling will stand

ODESSA — Ector County 
Judge J.E. Presley announced 
Monday that the death of 
Gloria Castillo was an 
accident.

Presley said today that he 
released the official decision 
even though he still believes 
the death was a homicide. The 
accidental death ruling will 
stand pending further in
vestigation, he said.

The body of eight-year-old 
Gloria was found in a field 
near her Odessa home April 21. 
A grand jury indicted the 
parents and a friend for abuse 
of a c o ^ e  and giving false in
formation to authorities.

It was reported that the three 
were believed to have moved 
the body after death.

BSHS presents 
‘The Revue*

BIG SPRING -  The Big Spr
ing High School Theatre 
Department presents its final 
event of the 1969-90 season, 
“ The Revue,”  at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the school’s 
auditorium. “ The Revue” 
features a contemporary col
lection of pop music, dance, a 
little Shakespeare and a lot of 
fun. Tickets ($2 for adults, $1 
for senior citizens and 
students) are available at the 
door.

Schoolchild hit 
by car at Marcy

BIG SPRING -  An 8 year- 
old girl narrowly avoid^ 
serious injury Monday after
noon after the driver of a car 
ignored the flashing red lights 
of a school bus and struck the 
child.

According to a Big Spring 
Police Department report, the 
girl had entered a Marcy 
school zone crosswalk on Con- 
nally in front of the bus. The 
driver of the car failed to stop 
for the flashing red lights of the 
bus, the report said, ^ t  at
tempted to stop at the 
crosswalk. The child stuck out 
a hand and pushed herself 
away from the car, which left 
the scene, the report said.

The girl was taken by private 
vehicle to Malone Hogan Clinic 
with slight injuries. The driver 
of the car, Ronald Lee 
Simonek, 35, Big Spring, was 
cited for failure to stop for a 
school bus unloading 
passengers and failure to stop 
and render aid.

Suspect to take 
polygraph test

BIG SPRING — The sheriff’s 
office will run a polygraph test 
on a Cuban-speaking suspect in 
the Jeane and Lloyd Davidson 
murder case Wednesday or 
Thursday, Sheriff A N. Stan- 
<fard confirmed.

The county commissioners’ 
court authorized bringing in the 
private polygraph specialist 
from Kileen. He speaks a 
Castillian dialect of Spanish.

“ In fairness to the suspect, 
we had to have someone he 
could understand,”  Standard 
said.

The sheriff said his office 
would run polygraphs on two 
other suspects this week as 
part of the ongoing 
investigation.

"W e’re expanding into other 
areas,”  Standard said. “ We 
recovered an instrument that 
might have been used in the 
stabbings or similar to it in the 
ballpark vicinity of the 
trailer.”  Standard said the in
vestigation team would send 
the object to the lab for 
investigation.

The teem is also waiting for 
the Department of Public 
Safety’s Crime Analysis 
Department to complete a 
psychological profile of the 
type of person who could have 
killed the Davidsons. The 
analysis is based on details of 
the case the sheriff's office 
sent to Austin last week.

“ This will give us a per
sonality type to reflect on,”  
Standard said.

Big Spring site of massive safety check

BIG SPRING — Some trucks that were travelling along the in
terstate were briefly detained at the DPS hangar at the Airpark this 
morning as part of a 72-hour check. The crackdown, which w ill last 
until Thursday, is designed to make sure the trucks are safe to tPavel 
on the road and that drivers have had enough rest or are not 
intoxicated.

By ERIN  BLAIR  
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING — It’s a trial by 
fire, or perhaps by diesel exhaust. 
The new Department of Public 
Safety h a^ar at the McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark is playing host to 
hundreds of commercial trucks in 
the next 72 hours as part of the 
largest coordinated truck safety 
check effort ever held.

The hangar, which has been oc
cupied by the DPS <<Division of 
Licenses and Weights since mid- 
April, is the only site in Texas for 
the truck inspections.

Trooper Erwin Ballarta said the 
Big Spring hangar was ideal for the 
project. “ It’s a large enough site, 
perfect for the coordinated effort. 
Any other location wouldn’t be 
nearly as good,”  he said.

Beside the fact that the hangar 
can comfortably hold three big 
trucks at one time, it’s also useful 
for its location just off Interstate 
20, a major throughway for truck 
traffic.

Trooper Marvin Keenan said 16 
DPS officers and eight people from

the Department of Transportation 
would fan out from Big Spring to 
look for unsafe, out-of-compliance 
trucks on area roads, including the 
interstate and Highway 87.

“ We’ll check all roads going into 
Big Spring,”  Keenan said. “ It’s a 
transportation center and a hub for 
Texas.”

Troopers are pulling over trucks 
weighing more than 26,000 pounds 
and all trucks carrying hazardous 
materials in random inspections 
that started at 7 this morning and 
continue through Thursday. 
Trucks with serious safety viola
tions that could cause breakdowns 
or accidents will be removed from 
highways and not allowed to pro
ceed until the defects are repaired.

Drivers will also be taken out of 
commission if they are unqualified 
or their logs indicate that they have 
driven too many hours. Keenan 
said drivers would be subjected to 
alcohol tests if they appeared 
intoxicated.

Texas is one of 49 states (all but 
South Dakota), 12 Canadian pro

vinces and territories, Puerto Rico 
and the District of Columbia to par
ticipate in the safety check, coor
dinated by the Federal Highway 
Administration and the Commer
cial Vehicle Safety Alliance. Ap
proximately 1,600 troopers will 
work at the 275 inspection sites 
thro^hout the U.S. and Canada. 
Mexico will be observing the check 
this year and may participate in 
next year’s sweep.

In 1989, 31,715 commercial 
vehicles were inspected and 10,134 
trucks were pulled off the roads, 
roughly one-third of those checked, 
Ballarta said. In addition, 1,906 
drivers were suspended. The safe
ty project began in 1986.

Keenan said he thought the 
72-hour check would be as suc
cessful as last year’s. He added 
that he and fellow Big Spring 
trooper Bill Jennings have par
ticipated in a similar project, the 
ongoing Texas Motor Carrier Safe
ty Program, since October 1969.

“ We’ve seen a noticeable im
provement in the quality of 
trucks,”  he said.

Add local 
building 
to state 
flood sites
By DEBBIE LINCECUM 
Staff Writer

Employees arriving at the Per
mian Building this morning were 
greeted by soaked catpets, dripp
ing ceilings and puddles on the 
stairs.

During the night, the secofid and 
more serious of two water line 
breaks in two days sent water run
ning from the roof down the 
building’s six floors. Flooding was 
mainly confined to the entry halls, 
stairs and elevator shaft.

The building’s maintenance 
worker said it was not as serious as 
it looks; employees of one business 
in the building said they are 
frustrated by lack of response from 
the owners.

Fla to Realty of San Antonio owns 
the building at 113 W Second in Big 
Spring. It is managed by Johnnie 
Lou Avery of Avery Realty, located 
in the building.

“ It looks awful when you have 
water just pouring down like this," 
Avery said. “ We will have to deal 
with them (the owners) and see 
what they want to do.”

M aintenance w orker Earl 
Permenter said police called him 
about 4:30 a m His answering 
machine, he said, took the call. 
When he arrived at work about 7 
a m,, Permenter said, he was 
surprised.

“ When you hear flood,’ you 
think it will be bad. but 1 hated to 
see just how bad it was. ” 
Permenter said he will work today 
to repair the pipe and mop up the 
water. Air conditioning, turn^ off 
this morning, will probably be back 
on this afternoon, he said.

Some business owners sent their 
employees home for the day, but 
many remained Buckets and trash 
cans on the stairs collected a 
steady stream of water, while the 
overflow created a potentially 
dangerous situation on the slick 
surface. The elevator, Permenter 
said, needed to be operated by 
hand.

Permian Basin Regional Plann
ing Commission workers said they 
were frustrated. Virginia Belew 
saia the building has been ex
periencing problems “ off and on" 
for the year and a half she's been 
working there.

Permenter said in the two years 
he has worked there, there have 
been similar problems, but not 
more than usual. “ It's an old 
building, so you expect to have cer
tain problems”

Avery and Permenter were on 
the phone this morning trying to 
reach the president of Flato Real
ty. Avery said safety inspectors 
were at work about 10 a m.

“ We may need to vacate the 
building because it is unsafe.”

Avery said she had spoken with 
the vice president who assured her 
the company would handle the 
problem.

Attempts by the H enld  to con
tact the president of Flato Realty 
this morning were unsuccessful.

La wmakers picking sides on flag issue

-4K
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WASHINGTON — A woman points a finger and 
yells at Andy Anderson as he waves a U.S. flag 
during demonstrations outside the Supreme

Court M onday. The 
arguments on the Flag 
inside.

AsSGCiGtetf P r g u  pl>«to

court was hearing  
Protection Act of 1989

By MERRILL HARTSON 
Associated Press Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  -  S enate 
Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Joseph Biden says he’ll have a flag- 
protection constitutional amend
ment ready if the Supreme Court 
strikes down a law Congress pass
ed last year.

But Rep. Den Edwards, head of 
the House constitutional rights sub
committee, vowed just as fiercely 
to resist House passage of such an 
amendment. “ Let’s say no to 
weakening the Bill of Rights,”  he 
said Monday.

These divergent views from two 
key Democratic players on judicial 
issues set the stage for what 
lawmakers in both parties agreed 
could be a divisive new election- 
year battle over Old Glory.

The Supreme Court holds the key 
to whether there will be a 1990 flag 
fight on Capitol Hill. It is expected 
to rule in late June or early July on 
whether to uphold the Flag Protec
tion Amendment of 1969. That’s the 
law Congress passed — and Presi
dent Bush signed — in the wake of 
the high court’s decision in a Texas 
case that flag desecration is pro
tected by the First Amendment.

Inside the marble-columned 
court, the administration’s top 
courtroom  law yer. Solic itor 
General Kenneth Starr, argued 
Monday that the flag protection 
law does not violate free speech 
•  FLAG page a-A

Texans jittery about river water releases
By LEANNE WAXMAN 
Associated Press Writer

River managers today released 
near-record amounts of water from 
a dam to unburden the foaming, 
bloated Trinity River, forcing 
thousands of Texans from their 
homes downstream Farmers 
vented their anger with threaten
ing calls.

Sirens blared Monday each time 
dam operators opened huge steel 
gates to increase the flow of water 
into Lake Livingston, about 60 
miles northeast of Houston. Below 
the dam, an estimated 7,000 people 
were urged to evacuate

“ What’s scary is what we know is 
coming," said Alanna Shaver, 
whose family left its Hardin home 
in favor of a trailer next to a Red 
Cross shelter.

As the water has risen, so have 
the tempers of those in the way of 
the water The Trinity River 
Authority said it has fielded 
numerous threats.

“ We’re very security conscious 
and we obviously have some 
unhappy campers out there,”  the 
authority’s John Jadrosich said. 
“ They’re not satisfied that we’ve 
released too much water or not 
enough.”

The dam today approached 
record releases of water as torren
tial rain two weeks ago hundreds of 
miles to the north finally reached 
Lake Livingston.

“ There’s not a whole lot that can 
be done at this point. It’s a giant 
flood — a Texas-size flood,”  
Jadrosich said.

Flooding since April 15 has 
•  FLOODING page 8-A.
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G ARLAND C IT Y , Ark. — Arkansas inmates from  
the Texarkana regional prison, their pants stained 
with mud, carry sandbags as they help reinforce 
the Red River levee Monday near Garland City,

AsMcialM erMt *lMt»
Ark. Floodwaters were seeping through the levee 
and coming up through a road that runs parallel to 
the levee.
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Inside Texas
Bust costly 
to county

PITTSBURG, Texas (A P ) -  
It’s going to cost Camp County 
officials $45 per pris» ner per 
day to jail 27 people arrested in 
a series of drug busts

Officials said the 27 people 
will be housed in the Upshur 
County Jail because it would be 
a violation of Texas Commis
sion on Jail Standards restric
tions on jail overcrowding to 
keep them in the Camp County 
Jail

The 27 people were arrested 
Monday in a sweep across the 
county. More arrests were ex
pected, authorities said.

The arrests were made after 
a four-month undercover nar
cotics investigation that 
resulted in 51 indictments be
ing returned against 39 people, 
according to Pittsburg Police 
Chief Weldon T Reynolds.

Most of the those arrested 
were charged with sale and 
delivery of a controlled 
substance, Reynolds said. Most 
charges involved crack cocaine 
and marijuana, he said.

The chief said the investiga
tion was launched Jan. 12 by 
Pittsburg officers. Camp Coun
ty deputies and the Ark-La-Tex 
Narcotics Task Force.

Seven life terms 
and a lecture

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A federal 
judge sentenced a convicted 
drug dealer he described as a 
“ third-rate punk” to seven life 
sentences for his conviction on 
14 drug charges.

U S. District Judge Lynn N 
Hughes gave Tommy Alex
ander a stern lecture after 
sentencing him to seven life 
terms despite Alexander's 
claim that he was the victim of 
a conspiracy concocted by 
federal law enforcement of
ficials “ to show the public what 
they could do to an individual.”  

Alexander, 40, who has a 
lengthy criminal record claim
ed he was innocent.

Hughes, recalling one taped 
conversation during which 
Alexander described himself as 
a “ mastermind dope dealer,” 
scoffed at Alexander’s claims 
and berated the Louisiana 
native for his arrogance.

“ Essentially, Mr. Alexander, 
you are a third-rate punk who 
has prospered as a parasite on 
your community, ” the judge 
said.

“ You are being sent away for 
the rest of your life, not 
because you are a mastermind, 
not because you are a big 
crook, ” Hughes said. "It is 
because you are a very 
dangerous, very persistent 
punk You are a continuing 
threat to everyone in our 
community”

Grand jury 

closes probe
EDINBURG (A P ) -  A grand 

jury in Hidalgo County has end
ed its probe into allegations of 
lawyer misconduct in the wake 
of the state's worst school bus 
accident

The grand jury last month 
issued indictments against four 
lawyers and a law-firm 
secretary on misdemeanor 
charges of barratry, the illegal 
solicitation of lawsuits

State law prohibits lawyers 
or their employees from 
soliciting litigation

District Attorney Rene 
Guerra said Monday there was 
not enough evidence for further 
indictments

The grand jury Monday 
voted not to indict three 
lawyers under investigation in 
the probe, Guerra said. 
Another attorney was no-billed 
last month

The investigation began after 
authorities received allegations 
that lawyers were promoting 
litigation against Valley Coca- 
Cola Bottling Co Inc A truck 
owned by the McAllen-based 
soft drink company collided 
with a school bus in the South 
Texas town of Alton last Sept. 
21
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Four slain in lounge shootout
FORT WORTH (A P ) — Police 

were searching a stolen automobile 
today that was believed to have 
been driven by the bandits who 
shot four people to death and 
wounded three others in a police- 
style raid on a cafe where a high- 
stakes dice game was under way.

Officers said they recovered the 
automobile 5-6 miles from the 
shooting site. They said they 
recovered items in the car that 
linked it to the shooting, but they 
declined to reveal what they found. 
The car had been reported stolen, 
police said.

P o lic e  said the men le f t ' 
thousands of dollars behind, but 
still managed to scoop iip “ quite a 
lot of money.”

One of the victims had $60,(X)00 in 
cash in his pockets and was wear
ing a bullet-proof vest, police said. 
The man died of a gunshot wound 
to the head.

There were estimates by police 
that there had been as much as 
$400,000 involved in the dice game.

The men wore ski masks and 
camouflage clothing when they 
broke into the game at the Glass 
Key Cafe, shouting, “ Task force!” 
early Monday.

Three people were wounded in 
the attack, one critically.

Capt. Randy Ely said the robbers 
fled without taking some cash on 
the gam ing tab le, and in 
vestigators found other money in 
the pockets of some of the victims.

“ This all happened rather quick
ly,”  he said. “ We’re still certain 
they got away with quite a lot of 
money.”

Police gave no estimate of the

FORT WORTH — Ambulance personnel and 
firefighters perform CPR on one of seven victims 
that were injured when two armed men wearing

ski masks burst into a cafe here early Monday. 
Four persons were killed and three others were 
wounded.

amount taken.
Police Chief Thomas Windham 

said as many as 15 people were in
side. Some scrambled into a back 
room and others ran outside to 
escape the gunfire.

“ It appears to have been a rob
bery of a gambling game,”  Win
dham said. “ We have information

that it was an extremely high- 
dollar gambling game with tens of 
thousands of dollars involved.”

On Oct. 2, several men hid inside 
the cafe and opened fire during a 
gambling game, Ely said. One man 
was killed. No arrests have been 
made and police said they could not 
say for certain that the latest at-
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Record release
LIVINGSTON — Water rumbles through the gates 
of Lake Livingston Dam Monday as the Trinity 
River Water Authority tried to deal with a record

amount of flood water from the river. Water was 
being released at the rate of 71.500 cubic feet per 
second and increasing.

School reform : still sU ^ ie d
A U S T IN  ( A P  ) -  A f t e r  

lawmakers and Gov. Bill Clements 
failed to reach a compromise on 
overhauling the school finance 
system, legislative leaders said 
they would try to override the 
governor’s promised veto of their 
reform plan.

"We will make the effort (to 
override). We’re going to let 
everybody be counted,”  House 
Speaker Gib Lewis said Monday, 
after weekend-long negotiations 
with the governor’s office fell 
apart

The House and Senate this after
noon were scheduled to take up the 
school finance reform package op
posed by Clements. The plan was 
endorsed 7-3 by a conference com
mittee, with members divided 
along party lines.

A two-thirds vote is needed in the 
I.egislature to enact a bill over the 
governor’s objections.

The continued stalemate brings 
Texas closer to having a court- 
written reform plan that could 
divert state funds from relatively 
wealthy districts to poor ones, 
Lewis said.

“ I ’d say we’re one step closer,”  
said Lewis, D-Fort Worth.

If by June 1 lawmakers and 
Clements don’t come up with a 
school finance reform plan as 
ordered by the state Supreme 
Court, court master William 
Kilgarlin will propose one.

The Supreme Court told the state 
to devise a finance system that 
makes more money available to 
property-poor school districts.

Kilgarlin has said he doesn't 
have the power to increase state

“(Texas lawmakers) 
have not made any 
concessions, and they 
have come in with the 
same old palaver, 
which I will never 
agree to,” — Gov. Bill 
Clements.

fth

taxes for education, so his plan 
would have to divert current state 
aid from relatively wealthy to 
poorer districts

In criticizing the conference 
committee bill, Clements asserted 
it would require an income tax and 
higher property taxes in future 
years

“ They have not made any con
cessions, and they have come in 
with the same old palaver, which I 
will never agree to,” he said.

Democratic lawmakers said 
their bill includes many provisions 
requested by the Republican 
governor.

They said a plan he supports 
would force local property tax in 
creases by pumping an inadequate 
amount of state aid into reforming 
the school system, which relies on 
state, local and federal money.

Legislative negotiators said they 
went at least halfway — for exam 
pie, by reducing the five-year cost 
of the bill from a maximum* $6 
billion to a maximum $6 billion — 
but that the governor’s staff kept 
making new demands.

Clements said he wanted to work
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lawmakers, but some were 
*^keptical about his role in 
negotiations.

“ I don’t see the governor’s office 
moving a hell of a lot," said Sen 
Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin.

But Rep. Terral Smith, R-Austin, 
said, ”I think he (Clements) came 
to the table vyith some chips and 
didn’t get anything.”

Smith said among other items, 
Clements’ staff indicated he was 
willing to support an increase in so- 
called sin taxes — levies on 
alcoholic beverages or tobacco — 
to pay for a bill he’d support. The 
governor wouldn’t say whether 
such a commitment was made 

Funding options include budget 
cuts, higher state fees and an in
crease in sin taxes or the state 
sales tax, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said.

The bill is meant to use $555 
million in new funding next school 
year; without additional revenue, 
money could be shifted from richer 
to poorer school districts.
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“ Essentially, you’ve got three 
blacks wearing ski masks that raid 
a dice game. That’s the similarity 
at this point,”  Ely said. “ At this 
point in time, we just don’t have 
more to go on than a generalized 
description.”

Twister
strikes
Anson

ANSON (AP ) -  When they 
knew a twister was headed for 
their house, Jesse and Mindy 
Hill took cover — in their 
bathtub.

A tornado moving across 
Jones County destroyed a 
mobile home then cut across a 
pasture toward the H ills ’ 
residence about 6 p.m. Monday.

The couple jumped in their 
bathtub and pulled a mattress 
over themselves for protection. 
The cyclone destroyed their 
house and flung them about 100 
yards into a shallow creek.

Afterwards, they were bruis
ed and shaken, but not seriously 
hurt.

“ We drove up just as they 
were getting ready to get into an 
a m b u la n c e ,”  sa id  John 
Thomas, a newsman for KTAB- 
TV in Abilene. “ They were 
covered with mud. They looked 
like coal miners.”

All that was left of the Hills’ 
home was a cement slab, 
Thomas said.

“ There was debris all over the 
place. There was a pickup truck 
tossed near the creek. It was 
demolished, and there was a car 
tipped up on its side. It looked 
like it had been rolled over a few 
times.”

On the north edge of Anson, 
Thomas and his television crew 
reported offices of Buckeye Sup
ply Co. in rubble. It appeared to 
have taken a direct hit, he said.

The twister hit several homes 
Monday evening and caused a 
few injuries, all minor near An
son, about 25 miles northwest of 
Abilene, the Jones County 
sheriff’s department said.

“ We’ve had quite a few houses 
destroyed out of town, to the 
northwest of us,”  saicl Tracy 
Daniel, a jailer with the Jones 
County sheriff’s department.

Several mobile homes were 
reported destroyed on Lake 
Fort Phantom Hill about IS 
miles northeast of the center of 
Abilene.

Pow er lines w ere down 
throughout the area.

Daniel said there was heavy 
rain, hail up to baseball-size and 
h i^  winds. He said several ac- 
ctwnts were attributed to the' 
storm; ■ '

About two hours after the 
storm first hit in northern Jones 
County, weather spotters 
report^ seeing a funnel cloud in 
southern Jones County, just 
north of the Abilene city limits, 
near the Pride refinery, about 
8:41 p.m.

Department of Public Safety 
dispatcher Charlie Rose said the 
re fin e ry  sustained minor 
damage, but that a few houses 
and buildings nearby lost parts 
of their roofs. He also said some 
power lines were down.
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Although senators have called 
$555 million a bottom line, Lewis 
said it’s possible the bill could be 
funded with less He said new taxes 
might be avoided through a 
package including fee increases, 
and that he opposed raising sin 
taxes to fund the education bill.

“ With the states looking at sin 
tax, and the federal government 
looking at sin tax. and those sin
ners starting to be less sinful, that 
revenue is decreasing ever year,” 
he said

The Dem ocratic-contro lled 
l,egislature is in its third special 
session on school finance reform.

M odern Facilities..
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Affordable
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E P A :  L ove  C an a l neighborhood  sa fe
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y (AP) 

— The Environmental Protection 
Agency has pronounced most of 
the abandoned Love Canal 
neighborhood safe for people to 
move back in.

EPA Administrator William 
Reilly endorsed a 1988 study of 
the virtual ghost town, removing 
the last federal barrier to the sale 
of 236 homes, or two-thirds of the 
homes evacuatecU in the ’70s 
because of an underground leak 
of toxic chemicals.

Reilly said Monday the study 
by the state and the EPA was 
legally and scientifically sound 
and should not be overturned as 
neighborhood and environmental 
activists had requested.

“ There is no undue health risk 
to buying homes and raising 
children," he said.

New York’s Love Canal Area 
Revitalization Agency plans to 
sell 60 to 75 homes a year for three 
years beginning this summer, 
said James Carr, the agency’s 
planning director. About 200 peo
ple already are signed up t buy 
homes.

A m o n g  them  is P h i l ip  
Palmisano, a retired bar owner 
who lives in nearby North 
Tonawanda with hirfwife and son.

“ I ’m no scientist or chemist, 
but you have to take somebody’s 
word on it,”  he said. “ The govern
ment wouldn’t let us move in 
there if it wasn’t safe, would 
they?”

Government details bombing plans
SEATTLE (A P ) -  Two Idaho 

men with ties to the white- 
supremacist movement planned 
to bomb Korean businesses, a 
Jewish synagogue and bars 
popular with blacks and gays, an 
FBI agent says in a government 
complaint.

The two were arrested Satur
day near a motel south of Seattle 
just hours before they planned to 
detonate a bomb at a popular gay 
club, Thomas Trier, FBI special 
agent stationed in Tacoma, said 
in an affidavit.

John Winslow, 29, of LaClede, 
Idaho, and Stephen E. Nelson, 35, 
of Hayden Lake, Idaho, appeared 
in federal court Monday for a

bond hearing. The hearing was 
continued until Thursday at the 
government’s request.

A third man, James P. Baker, 
57, of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, was 
arrested Saturday in Coeur 
d’Alene and appeared in court 
there Monday, oietails of Baker’s 
involvement were not disclosed.

All three men were associated 
with the white supremacist group 
the Church of Jesus Christ Chris
tian (Aryan Nations), based in 
Hayden Lake, Idaho, federal 
authorities said.

Trier said in his affidavit that 
some information obtained by the 
FBI came from legal electronic 
surveillance

Mohawk charged with murder
S A L A B E R R Y D E - 

VALLEYFIELD, Quebec (A P ) -  
A Mohawk newspaper editor was 
behind bars today on charges of 
murdering a fellow Indian in a 
gun battle over casino gambling 
on the St. R e g is  In d ian  
Reservation.

Doug George, an outspoken, 
35-year-old opponent of gambling, 
was charged Monday in (Juebec 
Provincial Court in the May 1 
slaying of Harold Edwards, 31.

'The slaying of Edwards and 
another Mohawk the same day 
prompted hundreds of New York 
and Canadian police to break with 
their hands-off policy toward In
dian matters and enter the 
28,000-acre reservation to keep 
the peace.

G ^rge was being held without 
bail on chargees of second-degree 
murder, which carries a life 
sentence with parole eligibility in 
10 years.

His brother, David George, 42, 
pleaded innocent to dangerous 
use of a firearm and was released

*>0

D04JQ.AMD DAVE GCO«&Sm
on his own recognizance.

The 9,000-member reservation 
straddling the U.S. border has 
been torn by violence for nine 
months

World’s population could triple

Associated Press photo
MANILA, Philippines — A Manila policeman books an anti-bases 
protester garbed in a U.S. flag after she and her companions were ar
rested while joining an anti-U.S. bases motorcade in Manila.

Philippines serves 
notice of termination

LONDON (AP ) -  The world’s 
population of 5.3 billion may near
ly triple? in the next century and 
pose a serious threat to the en
vironment unless family planning 
efforts are redoubled, according 
to a U N. report released today 

“The next 10 years will decide 
the shape of the 21st century. 
They may decide the future of the 
Earth as a habitation for 
humans,”  said Dr. Nafis Sadik, 

utlve director of the United 
Nations Population Fund.

Only six years ago, the report 
said, population growth appeared 
to be slowing everywhere except 
Africa and parts of South Asia 
and world population seemed 
likely to stabilize around 10.2

billion toward the end of the next 
century.

“ Today, the situation looks less 
promising,”  it said. “ Progress in 
reducing fertility rates has been 
slower than expected”

“ If fertility reductions continue 
to be slower than projected, the 
mark could be missed yet again. 
In that case the world could be 
headed toward an eventual total 
of up to 14 billion people,”  Mrs^ 
Sadik said.

She told a news conference that 
“ the best and quickest way to 
reduce population growth” is to 
invest in improving women’s 
status, access to education, 
health and access to family 
planning

Kidnappers told not to free captives

MANILA, Philippines (A P ) — 
The Philippines formally told the 
United States today that the lease 
for U.S. military bases expires in 
September 1991. U.S. and Filipino 
officials said the move does not 
prevent a new accord from being 
reached.

The “ notice of termination” was 
presented today by Foreign 
Secretary Raul Manglapus during 
the second day of talks on the 
future of the installations, in
cluding Clark Air Base, the Subic 

"Bay^navctl base and four smaller 
installations.

Police arrested about 50 people 
today after they staged a motor
cade to demand the bases be clos
ed. Forty-two people were arrested 
during anti-bases protests when 
the talks began Monday.

Communist guerrillas opposed to 
the bases shot and killed two U.S. 
airmen near Clark on Sunday and 
claimed responsibility for the slay
ings in a statement today.

Although largely symbolic, the 
serving of the “ notice of termina
tion”  highlighted differences bet 
ween U.S. and Philippine officials 
over when the lease on the six in 
stallations actually expires.

Manila believes the 1947 Military 
Bases Agreement allows the in
stallations to remain until Sept. 16, 
1991. The United States, however, 
maintains they c o u ld ^ y  one year 
longer

“ The government of the Philip
pines hereby notifies the govern 
ment of the United States of 
America that the -1947 Philippines- 
United States Military Bases

Agreement ends on Sept. 16, 1991 
and cannot be extended,”  the 
notice of termination said.

Today’s announcement of ter
mination also gave the government 
of President Corazon Aquino a way 
to display its own people its in
dependence from the United 
States.

“ In my opinion, the Aquino ad
ministration still wants the bases 
to remain but they are putting up a 
drama because there are many 
demonstrators and there are pro 
blems,” said opposition Sen -̂Juan  ̂
Ponce Enrile, a former defense 
minister who now says he opposes 
the bases.

Critics of the bases have accused 
the government of caving in to 
American demands by agreeing to 
discuss a new bases treaty. Such 
criticism mounted after U.S. jets 
from Clark flew air cover for 
government forces during a failed 
coup which almost toppled Mrs 
Aquino

“Today, 15 May 1990, marks an 
historic moment for all Filipinos,”  
said Philippine panel spokesman 
Rafael Alunan ““We have taken 
that first step in terminating an 
agreement that was executed in 
1947 during the days of lingering 
U .S . c o lo n ia l i s m  in th e  
Philippines ”

Alunan told The Associated 
Press that the' hoTiie, given by 
Manglapus to chief U.S. negotiator 
Richard Armitage, did not rule out
a new bases agreement.

““Our constitution mandates is to 
be open to new ideas, to lead us to a 
new negotiation for a new treaty.”

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) -  The 
main group overseeing Moslem 
fa c t io n s  hold ing W estern  
hostages told the kidnappers not 
to free any of their remaining 
captives until Israel releases 
Arab prisoners.

Hezbollah, or Party of Guard, 
sponsored a women’s sit-in Mon
day at a south Beirut house 
belonging to the United Nations 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon.

“ We ask the hostage-holders 
not to release any more of the 
foreign captives until all our lov
ed ones are released from the 
Zionist jails,”  chanted Umm 
Ahmed, who refused to give her 
full name. About 50 other women 
echoed her chant.

Umm Ahmed said she has 
heard nothing about her 21-year- 
old son Ahmed since he was cap
tured during the 1982 Israeli inva
sion of Lebanon.

The women involved in the pro
test were relatives of Shiites and 
Palestinians held prisoner by 
Israel or its predominantly Chris
tian militia ally in south Lebanon.

The commander of the South 
Lebanon Army militia, Gen, An
toine Lahd, said Sunday he was 
ready to swap some of his de
tainees for the rem aining 
Western hostages, three Israeli 
servicemen and several of his 
men held by Shiite Moslem 
factions

Thousands join in demonstration
PARIS (A P ) — President Fran

cois Mitterrand and Holocaust 
survivors joined with tens of 
thousands of other people in silent 
protest of anti-Semitism and the 
vandalism of Jewish cemeteries.

The march Monday came hours 
after swastikas were found 
painted on Jewish graves in 
suburban Clichy-sous-Bois, stirr
ing anew the national outrage 
that followed last week’s desecra
tion of 34 Jewish graves and 
mutilation of a corpse in southern 
France

Trade unions, anti-racism 
groups, religious leaders and all 
mainstream political parties call
ed on the nation to make a ringing 
statement against a growing tide 
of racism in the country.

Extreme right-wing leader 
Jean-Marie Le Pen, who once 
esUed the Nazi gas chambers “a 
{jCttiU of historyrdMirot urge his 
fOHdwers to participate. His depu 
ty, Bruno Megret, accused 
mainstream politicians of trying 
to capitalize on the desecrations

PROTESTER
Le Pen, whose National Front 

party was supported by 15 per
cent of those questioned in recent 
opinion polls, frequently utters 
anti-Semitic remarks

Backward went the sentences and reeling went the m ind .
By STEVE WILSTEIN 
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  
There’s a novel here somewhere, 
buried deep in a mountain of 10,000 
opening lines, an Everest of 
literary lunacy by writers trying to 
be as bad as they can and 
succeeding.

And whether scrawled by hand 
or written on word processors, they 
all vied in the ninth annual Bulwer- 
Lytton Fiction Contest, a celebra
tion of mangled language in the 
name of a 19th century novelist.

Linda Vernon, a housewife in 
Newark, Calif., copped the grand 
prize this year with her mixed 
metaphors and overdone images, 
San Jose State University English 
professor Scott Rice announced

COLLAGEN 2000®
Mad* In Waal Qarmany

THE LATEST 
BREAKTHROUGH IN 
SKINCARE...
100% PURE COLLAGEN
COLLAGEN, your body's natural re- 
juvenative fluid slows down in production 
as we age. The daily application of COL
LAGEN 2000* fights aging and eliminates 
signs of lines and wrinkles NATURALLYIII

Thursday
Rice, the contest’s originator, 

called Vernon’s purple prose ‘ “an 
example of a writer getting carried 
away with figures of speech.”

If you're reading aloud, take a 
breath and give it a try:

“ Dolores breezed along the sur
face of her life like a flat stone 
forever skipping along smooth 
water, rippling reality sporadically 
but oblivious to it consistently, un
til she finally lost momentum, sank 
and. due to an overdose of fluoride 
as a child which caused her to suf
fer from chronic apathy, doomed 
herself to lie forever on the floor of 
her life as useless as an appendix 
and as lonely as a five-hundred 
pound barbell in a steroid-free 
fitness center.”

Vernon, a :i8-year-old mother of

SPRHG 
SPECIAL

three who’s taking writing courses, 
won a word processor.

“ It takes a lot of talent to be a 
bad writer,” she said. “ This is a 
good start, but I hope this is not the 
peak of my career.”

Runner-up Richard G. Carter of 
Hampton. Va . took a more 
gruesome tone:

“Since both parties demanded 
sole custody in the Frankenstein 
divorce case, the judge called for 
his Sword-of-Solomon bolt-cutters 
and ruled an equitable split: Victor 
was to raise the creature’s grotes 
que body in Palo Alto while his ex 
wife reared its ugly head in San 
Jose.”

Rice, who has published several 
books from the entries over the 
years, sees the contest as a way to

encourage people to have fun with 
language and make a statement, in 
a way. about the importance of 
literacy

F]dward Bulwer-Lytton earned 
the distinction of a contest in his 
name by beginning his 18.30 novel 
“Paul Clifford ” with that potboil

ing opener popular with Snoopy of 
the “ Peanuts ” comic strip: “ It was 
a dark and stormy night. "

In a more inspired moment. 
Bulwer Lytton also originated the 
line, "The pen is mightier than the 
sword “

Here, for better or worse, are 
some of the category winners: 

Science Fiction — “'Far out in the 
backwaters of the unfashionable 
end of the Western Spiral arm of 
the Galaxy lies a small unregarded

yellow sun, and orbiting this at a 
distance of roughly 899,010,(K)0 
miles is the flash-frozen body of 
Farley Wilsputz Jr , and boy is 
there an interesting story of how he 
came to be a component of Saturn’s 
ring system.” By Richard Garrett. 
Pittsburgh. Pa

Vile Puns — “ Among us comedy 
writers, the pun is considered the 
lowest form of humor and a sure 
sign of burnout, which is why when 
I tried to sneak one by. my 
associates had me committed to 
the institute for disturbed comic 
writers at Vail, Colo , so now I 
know why they say, “use a pun, go 
to Vail!" By Robert M Quan, San 
Francisco

Historical - “ Paul von Hinden 
burg, only one month old and wrap
ped in a blue blanket, rested

peacefully in his cradle, oblivious 
to the tragedy that would one day 
befall a dirigible to be named after 
him " By Kenneth Leffler, Falls, 
Church. Va

Detective — “ Mike Hardware 
was the kind of private eye who 
didn't know the meaning of the 
word fear,’ a man who could laugh 
in the face of danger and spit in the 
eye of death; in short a moron with 
suicidal tendencies ' By Eddie 
l>awhorn. Huntsville, Ala

Children s Literature - “  Toa
dying to the Evil Queen might not 
be the best gig in the land, 
reflected the magic mirror, “but it 
sure beats working in a damn 
barber shop for minimum w a g e "  
Richard G Carter, Hampton, Va

Big Spring
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Opinion *i may not agree  with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

On 1

Herald opinion

Ozone hole in 
the White House

Nations the world over understand that chlorofluorocar- 
bons (CFCs) are no respecters of international boun
daries. They also understand the ill effects of these gases, 
which rise into the stratosphere and deplete the ozone 
layer.

That’s why the United States and more than 40 other 
countries signed the Montreal Protocol in 1987, a treaty 
calling for a major reduction in CFG production by the 
turn of the century.

Since then. White House chief of staff John Sununu, an 
engineer, iTjust have developed a special shield that will * 
hang over the United States — the United States alone — 
and repel the deadly ultraviolet rays that stream through 
the ozone holes. How else can one explain the Bush ad
ministration’s refusal to help Third World countries make 
the switch from CFCs to more benign chemicals?

In an ill-conceived policy crafted by Sununu and 
Richard Darman, director of the Office of Management 
and Budget, the United States announced this week that it 
opposes a $100 million ozone-protection package proposed 
for Third World countries.

The aid would be used to help less-affluent nations 
defray the higher cost of using recently developed non- 
CFC-producing coolants for their refrigerators and air 
conditioners. Also, it’s hoped the assistance would lure 
two of the world’s most populous countries, China and In
dia, into signing the ozone-preservation agreement.

By opposing the aid package, Sunynu not only ducked 
the ozone-depletion issue, he caUS^ a bit of global warm
ing. Political rather than environmental, that is.

Japan and the European nations that helped craft the 
aid proposal are upset, with good reason. The U.S. share 
of the aid proposal — $25 million — hardly seems onerous.

And, if the United States votes against the assistance 
plan at an ozone conference in London in June, it also will 
kill other new regulations designed to further reduce 
CFCs.

More important, this environmental isolationism is 
bound to backfire against Americans. What good will it do 
for this country to put the lid on its CFCs, if the gases still 
spew from millions of Chinese and Indian refrigerators?

Even President Bush’s own environmental-protection 
administrator, William Reilly, and a dozen Republican 
senators are urging the president to approve the Third 
World assistance program. He should heed their advice — 
and tell Sununu and Darman to cool it.

n u b h i m n s  “  "T1 j

Quotes

“ It's almost too good to be true 
yet. . .1 didn't believe it at first. 
The Hussians are coming." — 
Minnc'sota Gov Itudy Perpich, 
who said the Wtiite House notified 
him that Mikhail (jorhachev is 
considering a visit to his state

“ I even had a woman iast week 
that opened my front door and 
threw her check inside and got in 
her car and drove off and 
wouldn't even come inside.”  — 
Florist Bill Grealis, on rumors he 
has AIDS and how people in Belie, 
W.Va., have almost driven him 
out of business.

“ h',\cn if all .Soviet armed forces 
return to the I '.S.S.It. and conven
tional arms control moves for
ward. the .Soviet military will re
tain forces many times larger 
than those possessed hy any other 
single slate. “ .Secretary of 
State James Baker III. promising 
to keep American troops in 
F^urope. regardless of arms con 
trol agreements with the Soviet 
Union

"W e’re very security conscious 
and we obviously have some 
unhappy campers out there. 
They're not satisfied that we've 
released too much water or not 
enough." Trinity Itiver 
.Authority's John Jadrosich said, 
speaking of the reactions of vic
tims of the flooding in Texas.

" I 'm  just one of the thousands 
of women who Is taking a cold, 
hard look at the system defending 
us. . .Women have less protection 
than a flag."  — Shawn Eichman, 
arrested last year for burning a 
flag in Washington
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A master fisherman passes on
By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

The fish of the world can breathe 
easier; their main nemesis has 
passed on.

My grandad, H.C. Mitchell, died 
last week at the age of 86, and any 
description of him would be grossly 
incomplete without mentioning 
fishing.

To say granddad loved fishing 
would not do justice to the word 
love. Fishing was his passion, his 
art, his enjoyment. His idea of 
heaven, I am sure, was a large lake 
stocked to the brim with six-pound 
bass.

If I live to be 90, I will never be 
able to picture my grandfather 
unless he is sitting in a boat, reel
ing in yet another fish that happen
ed across his hook.

My brother wrote that my grand
father was the greatest fisherman 
that ever lived, and I think I ’ll se
cond that assertion. If you want to 
condemn me for being a bit biased, 
then I can live with that.

What is a fact is that the man 
knew the sport. Two weekends 
before he died, my father, brother, 
his father-in-law and I were at 
Possum Kingdom I.ake for a few 
days of fishing and relaxation.

We definitely got our relaxation, 
but bad weather had put the fishing 
in abeyance for a few days.

While there, my grandfather and 
grandmother came to visit, and 
during the course of our conversa
tion, he said that he had noticed a 
spot on the lake that was still 
relatively clear. The fish, he 
assured us with a simple nod, were 
there

He then kept us entertained for

Beyond 
the realm

more the older I get — and I ’d like 
to think he has something to do 
with that.

Ot course, there was more to my 
grandfather than just fishing. He 
kept up with current events and 
was conversant on a great many 
issues — and he had no reluctance 
to share those views.

tile better part of an hour with his 
fishing tales. Whether all the tales 
were true might be debatable, but 
the stories themselves were 
beauties. My brother tried his best 
to top granddad’s stories, but final
ly gave up.

He was not the type of person to 
sit someone down and teach them 
about things, but if that person kept 
his eyes and ears open, they could 
learn a great deal from the man

Poor Danny would tell his story, 
then granddad would say, “ Believe 
it or not, I can top that.”

There is so much I could tell you 
about granddad, but space pro 
hibits me from relating the whole 
story.

And, sure enough, he did.
Simply put, if it floated, swam or 

filed, there’s a good chance my 
grandfather hooked it at on* time 
or another — and had a story to go 
along with the adventure.

Two hours later we were on the 
lake and, needless to say, grand
dad was on the mark again. We 
pulled in about 40 fish in the course 
of a couple of hours

For the record, however, let it be 
stated that he was born in 1904, 
married a pearl of a woman in 1925, 
lived a rich, full life — ‘ ‘16h|| and 
long,”  as a few of my New'lCn§Iand 
friends might say — and in his time 
became the patriach of a diverse 
family.

I called a couple of days later to 
tell him about our success, but he 
was out doing errands. My grand- 
mom promised me she would tell 
him, but I never had another 
chance.

My brother is now a fishing 
fanatic, thanks largely to grandad 
I have been slow to catch on to the 
intracacies of the sport (my 
brother claims he still has to bait 
my hook) but I find I ’m enjoying it

Let it also be noted that his fourth 
grandson kept his eyes and ears 
open long enough to learn several 
lessons, including these three: Too 
much pride is a sin, but some at 
strategic points is a down-right 
necessity; that self-sufficiency is a 
trait to be greatly admired; and 
that when everything else is falling 
down around your ears, it might 
just be a good idea to go fishing

Mailbag
right to smoke but should not ig
nore the right of the non-smokers 
to smokeless air.

GORDON CAVNAR 
HC 7« Box 63A

Public smoking 
should be banned

Judge puts 
children first

To the editor:
1 have some questions that I 

would like to have answered.
1. Am I the only one who gets 

headaches and nausea from 
smoke I am forced to breath 
everywhere I go?

2 Do parents know that the 
health of their children is gravely 
harmed by the smoke they 
breath? If they know, do they 
care?

3. Do the city council and mer
chants care at all that more than 
70 percent of the people do not 
smoke and that most of these re
sent being exposed to smoke of 
the minority’’

4 Is there anyone who doesn’t 
believe that tobacco smoke and 
other foreign substance breathed 
are dangerous to his or her 
health?

It sure would be good for all of 
us if enough of us would bring 
some pressure to bear on the city 
council and the merchants to pro
hibit smoking in public places.

I agree that people have the

To the editor:
After my divorce five years 

ago, had anyone told me, some
day you will want to stand and ap
plaud a judge’s actions in a child 
custody case, I would have told 
them they were nuts. Such an 
honorable man could not be a 
judge. However, last week I would 
have had to eat my own bitter 
words. Not only can such an 
honorable man be a judge, but 
thankfully he is our judge — 
Robert Moore III.

Recently I was invited to 
observe a custody case that judge 
Moore presided over, and even 
though old feelings of animosity 
about our court systems were 
very high, I wanted to watch our 
new judge in action, and I ’m very 
glad I did. While I was impressed 
with Judge Moore’s actions in as 
much as I never got the impres
sion that he was taking a nap and 
letting the lawyers have their 
way, what impressed me most 
was Judge Moore’s closing 
statements to both parents. I will

Addresses
In Austin:

TROY FRASER, Represen
tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
263-1307 or 512^-0688 

JIM D. RUDD, Represen
tative, 77th District, P O Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78768 Phone:

512-463-0678 or 806-637-7616.
JOHN T. MONTFORD, 

Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box 
12068, Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3311

BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant 
Governor, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78701 Phone: 
512-475-3675

BILL CLEMENTS, Gover
nor, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone 512-463-2000 
In Washington:

CHARLES STENHOLM, U S 
Representative, 17th Texas 
District, 1226 Lmgworth Office 
Building, Washington, D C. 
20515 Phone: 202-225-6605

GEORGE BUSH, President 
of the United States, White 
House, Washington, D C. 20500.
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the faith.
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not even attempt to let out what 
Judge Moore said in his state
ment. However I will say this: 
Because of what he said to the 
parents without showing any type 
of partializm to either one, they 
both better know and remember 
their child comes first Their per
sonal feelings towards each must 
lake a back seat and stay there 
for the sake of their child.

I can say honestly as a 
children’s rights activist, that we 
now have a judge that truly looks 
out for and is mindful of “ the best 
interest of the child.”  Judge 
Moore also (from what I observ
ed) doesn’t hesitate to let 
everyone know that not only is he 
the judge and in control, but that 
he is going to maintain control of 
what goes on in his court. To 
those who have never had to en
dure court proceedings, believe 
me when I say, Judge^oore’s at
titude is a blessing.

To Judge Moore, I hope and 
pray for health, happiness and a 
long term as our judge If I had 
my way you would never have to 
hear another divorce where 
children are involved. But since I 
don’t, let me state I ’m glad to 
know we now have an honorable, 
caring and watchful judge looking 
out for children who must suffer 
through their parent’s divorce

C.W. JORDY 
President of C.R.I.E.
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the lips 
say now?
By ART BUCHWALD

“ Okay, Mr. President, Let’s 
try again. Say, 'Read my lips. 
There will be new taxes.’ ” 

“ Why do people have to read 
my lips all the time? ” 

“ Because that’s what you 
told the voters to do during the 
election campaign when you 
promised them no new taxes. 
Now that you're changing your 
position, we feel that it is im
portant for Ihe public to know 
that your lips won’t be saying 
what they did in the past”

“ Heck, everyone knows I 
didn’t mean no new taxes when 
I said it. That doesn’t make 
any sense”

“ You were the one who rais
ed the lip factor. The American 
people have been reading yours 
since you came into office. 
When they find out that you’re 
willing to change your stand, 
your credibility is going to go 
down the drain. That’s why 
we re making this TV special 
from the Oval Office We want 
the country to realize that even 
the President can speak out of 
both sides of his mouth”  

“ Well, what am I supposed to
say?’

■’ I ’d like you to announce 
that, while you maintain your 
pledge on no new taxes, you 
might be prepared to go along 
with desperate Democratic 
measures for tax enhancers 
and surtaxes which could help 
the economy”

“ You expect me to say all 
that? ”

“ Yes, but I want you to move 
your lips when you do it We'll 
run subtitles for the viewers 
who cannot read what you’re 
saying”

“Shouldn’t I mention that I 
am keeping my options open so 
that the voters don’t think I 
caved in’* ”

’That’s a good idea We ll 
shoot you doing it from a wide 
mouth angle lens ”

“ I wish I hadn’t told 
everyone to read my lips I feel 
so stupid ”

”It wasn’t your fault, Mr 
President Mow did you know 
interest rates would be higher, 
tax revenues would be lower, 
and the S&I>s would t>reak the 
banks in Texas’’ ’ ’

Tm so ashamed to go back 
on my promise 

“ Couldn’t you film me 
without showing my mouth?"

”F"or the whole press 
conference! ”

“ You’re right If they 
couldn’t read my lips they 
would think I was holding back 
on them I ’ll say that I was 
misled by someone in the 
White House who told me that 
there’d be no more taxes”  

“ Who’’ ”

“ How alx)ut Poindexter?"
“ Mr President, if I were you 

I ’d bite the bullet and just talk 
about new taxes for now Tell 
them that everything is on the 
table except your lips.”

“ Good thinking It makes
sense and it will help people

•TUIforget the one trillion, four nun- 
dred billion dollar budget they 
are going to have to pay for as 
soon as possible”

“ Okay, can we take it from 
the top?”

“ Right My fellow 
Americans, when I came into 
office some time ago, I formed 
certain words with my mouth, 
which many of you apparently 
misread You thought I said. 
No more new taxes ’ In effect, 
I uttered, ‘No more flag burn 
ing ’ I never said, ‘No more 
new taxes' because 1 believe in 
new taxes, as does my wife 
Barbara

“ New taxes are what made 
this country great and they are 
something we should all l)c pro 
ud of ”

“ You’re biting your tongue, 
Mr President”

“ Why can’t I say. ‘ If you 
don’t believe me, read my 
Sununus’?’ ’

Copyright 1990. l.os Angeles Times 
Svndicate
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Degree in hand
PHILADELPHIA — Actor Bill 
Cosby smiles as he holds an 
honorary degree he received 
d u r in g  c o m m e n c e m e n t  
ceremonies at the University 
of Pennsylvania on Monday. 
First Lady Barbara Bush also 
received an honorary degree.

Sales tax rebates 
returned to cities

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The state 
comptroller’s office has sent 
$138 million in monthly local 
sales tax rebates to Texas 
cities and counties.

“ The Texas economy is still 
on track, and the increase in 
sales tax rebates reflects that,” 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said Monday.

Checks to cities totaled more 
than $126 million, an increase 
of 7.27 percent made last May, 
the comptroller’s office 
reported. Counties statewide 
were sent more than $12 
million, an increase of 16 per
cent over last May’s payments.

Houston received the largest 
payment at $22.19 million, 
while Dallas received $13.97 
million; San Antonio, ^.38 
million; and Austin, $5.64 
million.

Merchants collect sales taxes 
and send them to the com
ptroller’s office with their tax 
returns. The state keeps its 
share and sends cities and 
counties their portion of the 
sales tax.

Attorney general 
muddies waters

SAN MARCOS(AP» -  A 
Texas attorney general’s report 
that the public may have the 
right to free use of a cleatr 
15-acre lake used by a th^me 
park has muddied the w^ers in 
this town.

The 140-year-old manmade 
lake is currently used by 
Aquarena Springs theme park 
for glass-bottom boat tours and 
underwater shows, the Austin 
American-Statesman reported 
Monday

But a report by the attorney 
general’s office indicates that 
the lake may be open to the 
public Officials from the state. 
San Marcos, Aquarena Springs 
and Southwest 'Texas State 
University plan to meet soon to 
discuss the report

While most people are ex
cited at the prospect of being 
able to swim and fish in the 
lake, others are concerned 
about what impact an 
unrestricted public might have 
on the lake

Sherman Brady, who 
snorkels in the San Marcos 
River, said, “ I ’m all for the 
state taking it away from 
(Aquarena Springs).”  But he 
added that someone should 
control public usage to protect 
the lake. “ The g o ^  thing about 
Aquarena Springs is they main
tain it,”  he said.

M ayor decries 
racial violence

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Mayor 
David Dinkins condemned “ eye for 

\an eye” violence after a gang of 
blacks attacked three Vietnamese 
they mistook for Koreans, fractur
ing one man’s skull blocks from a 
black boycott of two Korean stores

’The attack in Brooklyn early 
Sunday was the latest in a string of 
incidents that have heightened 
racial tensions in the city.

“ An eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth, will leave us all toothless and 
blind,”  the mayor said in his se
cond appeal for racial calm since 
Friday.

The Vietnamese men were set 
upon by 10 to 15 blacks shouting 
anti-Korean slurs, authorities said. 
’Tuan Ana Cao, 36, was hit wHh a 
baseball bat and was in guarded 
condition today with a skull frac
ture at Kings County Hospital.

Initially, authorities said it ap
peared the attack began as a rob
bery attempt and escalated into 
racial violence. Later, police said 
the robbery attempt may have oc
curred more than a week ago.

A few blocks away, two Korean- 
American grocery stores have 
been boycotted by blacks since

Jan. 18, when a black woman 
allegedly was roughed up by per
sonnel in one of the stores after she 
refused to let them look in her 
purse.

As the mayor spoke Sunday, two 
ju r ie s  in B ro o k ly n  w e r e  
deliberating charges against two 
young white men accused of 
murd^ing a black 16-year-old who 
had entered the mostly white Ben- 
sonhurst section to look at a used 
car Aug. 23.

The juries resumed deliberations 
this morning.

Cao told police that four black 
men had tried to rob him at a sub
way stop and that he fled into his 
apartment building.

He said someone threw a bottle 
through a window and that he and 
two other Vietnamese went outside 
to see what was going on and saw 
10 to 15 blacks, one of them yelling 
anti-Korean slurs and shouting, 
“ Get out of America!”

The gang attacked the men and 
fled before police arrived.

The mayor visited Cao at the 
hospital and called for legislation 
to increase penalties for mob 
violence.

Two-car wreck
BIG SPRING — This accident Saturday night on 
FM 700 sent two children to the hospital with non- 
serious injuries, according to a police accident 
report. Tiffany Birrell, 9, and Kristi Birrell, 13, 
were taken to Scenic Moqntain Medical Center 
by ambulance after the car they were riding in.

H e ra ld  p hoto  b y  R e t r y  H a il

driven by Clarice Ringener Birrell, 35, 404 W. 
12th, struck a second vehicle. The driver of the 
second car, Martin Ari^pld Chacon, was turning 
left from FM 700 onto Goliad when his car was 
struck by Birrell's. Chacon was cited for failure 
to yield right of way and no insurance.

Federal court to determine if lyrics obscene
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 

(A P ) — The debate over whether 
the lyrics of a recording by the 
million-selling rap group 2 Live 
Crew are obscene moved to a 
higher level today with the issue’s 
first airing in federal court.

U.S. District Judge Jose Gon
zalez was asked to determine if 
“ As Nasty As They Wanna Be,” 
which has been removed from 
store shelves in several Florida 
counties, should also be banned in 
Broward County.

The county ordered the ban. 
Lawyers for the Miami-based 
group then asked Gonzalez to lift 
the ban.

The first witness to testify today, 
Broward Detective Sgt Mark 
Wichner, said he found the recor
ding “ extremely explicit and 
degrading to the female sex.”

The detective sought and receiv
ed a ruling from a circuit judge 
that it was probably obscene. Then, 
he said he visited Fort Lauderdale- 
area record stores, warning per

sonnel they could be prosecuted on 
obscenity charges for selling the 
recording.

On cross-examination, 2 Live 
Crew lawyer Bruce Rogow .said the 
sheriff’s office file on the recording 
contained “ not one complaint" 
from a citizen of Broward County 
about it He argued that the police 
investigation h ^  revealed nothing 
indicating the.3>Wording violated 
community standards of obscenity.

Three of the group's four 
members David Hobbs, whose

stage name is Mr. Mixx; Chris 
Wongwon, known as Fresh Kid Ice , 
and Mark Ross, who performs as 
Brother Marquis — were present 
for the trial’s start.

Leader Luther Campbell was ex
pected later, said Debbie Bennett, 
a spokeswoman for the group’s 
record company. Campbell has us
ed the name Luke Skyywalker but 
is currently prohibited from doing 
so pending settlement of a lawsuit 
by the creators of the “ Star Wars” 
movies.
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Marching 
for dimes
BIG SPRING — During the 
March of Dimes annual walk- 
a-thon Saturday 11 teams and 
161 walkers raised $6,025 to 
help fight birth defects. 
Walkers, above, started at the 
Comanche Trail Park Old Set
tlers Pavilion and kept walk
ing until the dollars rolled in. 
H onorary chairm an  and 
former poster child Becky 
Walker, left in left photo, was 
on hand along with par
ticipants Michael Melton and 
Connie Ramirez.
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Look For 
Coupons 

in the Herald 
and save money!

D r. Ralph  C ep ero
Fk>ard Certified Otorljinolaryngologist 

Specializing in Diseases of Ear, Nose; Throat 
Microsurgery of Head and Neck 

Laser Surgery
Endoscopy of Head and Neck

i.s proud to announce 
he will at his practice 

at the

BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CLINIC
616 S. Gregg St.
O n  M a y  16, IW O

For Appointment Call
^ (9H) 26̂ (̂ -8226 ^

Special Pupchase!
La-Z-Boy® Dallas Showroom 
Samples. Save 50% Or More* 
On Recliners, Rockers & 
Sleep Sofas. Hurry For Best 
Selection.
*Off The Suggested Retefl Price.

FORNIjIORE
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles of Big Spring

202 Scurry Street (Downtown)
Shop Monday thru Saturday 267-6278
9 AM ’til 5:45 PM Closed Every Sunday

John Jolly, attorney for the 
Broward Sheriff’s Office, said 
before the trial that the purpose of 
the case “ is to tell us if it is pro
tected First Amendment speech or 
disposable, unprotected smut ”  
‘”rhe tape spê aks fftr itself,”  Jol

ly said.
But there’s merit to what it says, 

according to Rogow.
“ Put in its historical context, it is 

a novel and creative use of sound 
and lyrics,”  he said He plans to 
call music critics to testify.

You Supply the Gold 
We Will Custom 
Make Your Ring

5 0 0 0 plus stonss

Hiller'S Jewelry
1108 11th Place 267-4887

Accidental 
Discovery May 
End Obesity
Suppresses calorie absorption

SWEDEN-Molical researchers at 
the University of Kuopio, in Fin
land, have discovered (accidentally) 
a new weight-loss formula. The new 
discover appears to enable an over
weight individual to lose pounds and 
fatty tissue without conventional di
eting or exercise.

Scientists made the discovery while 
searching for a formula to lower 
cholesterol. In a controlled study o f 
a test group o f people, cholesterol 
------  1 uncTiachanged but the 

ided to find that
levels remained 
doctors were astound 
every patient who used the formula 
lost weight. The published report of 
this study slated, “ A  highly signifi
cant decrease in body weight was 
seen”  in patients who received the 
formula.

The formula was then tested at an
other prestigious European univer
sity hospitaL Again, all patients lost 
weight even though they did not 
change (heir eating habits. The re
port detailing (his study, published 
in the British Journal o f Nutrition, 
stated: “ Body weight was signifi
cantly reduced even though the pa- 
ticnls were specifically a.skcd not to 
alter their dietary habits” . One pa
tient in this study lost more than 30 
pounds.

According to one infoimcd source, 
the active ingredient comes from a 
100% natural botanical source and 
contains no drugs or stimulants. When 
taken before mealtime it bonds with 
the food you cat and "tics up' ’ calo
rics, especially those from faLs, sup
pressing their absorption.

A significant portion o f the calo
rics ingested therefore pass ihroj^h 
thediTCstivc system unabsorbed. I k  
body Iks to get energy to replace the 
lost calorics, so it starts to bum stored 
fak which can result in rapid body 
weight loss. Clinical testing has 
vcnTuxl the safety o f this formula for 
long-term use.

'rnc formula is marketed in cap
sule form in the United States under 
the trade name Cal-Ban 3000. A 
firm located in I'ampa, Rorida, has 
exclusive North Amcncan distribu
tion rights. A review o f the customer 
files o f this company revealed the 
names of hundreds o f people who 
have lost asmuchas20,40or80or 
more pounds overall with Cal-Ban 
30(X). This appears to be a golden 
opportunity lor people who are 
piqued by fat and cellulite that they 
can t seem to lose by convcntioniQ 
methods.

Cal-Ban 3000 is reasonably priced 
at $19.95 for a 3-wcck supply and 
$38.95 for a 6-week supply. Postage 
and handliiig^is $3. vISA, M ^ , 
AMEX and ODD orders are accepted. 
To order caU TOLL-FREE 1^00- 
537-3723 or purchased locally at 
The Medicine Shoppe, 1(X)I Gregg 
St., Big Spring, TX.„ Big Spring, TX.

Call today to begin the pleasant 
transformation from fat and flab to 
the slender firm body you want! If 
you fail to achieve a mgjor weight 
loss you may return the empty hoTtlc 
within 30 days for a 100% refund.
Adv
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The lite side
No close shaves

NELLIS, W Va (AP ) -  It’s 
a good bet Jerry Lewis and 
Jerry Erwin aren’t razor-sharp 
in their knowledge of the latest 
in shaving technology 
 ̂ The two automobile tow shop 
workers haven’t shaved for 27 
years, and have a $500 wager 
on who will stay unshaven the 
longest

Lewis and Erwin decided to 
grow beards for West 
Virginia's centennial celebra
tion in 1%3 in honor of the 
Mountain State's mountain- 
man heritage

The initial bet of $100 against 
the first to go clean shaven has 
grown, along with their beards, 
to $500 “ because of inflation,” 
Lewis said

Lewis has kept his beard 
trimmed to about five inches in 
length; Erwin's is nine inches 
long Asked to predict who will 
eventually lose out, both men 
just smiled and stroked their 
chins

Gorby’s fan club
HONOLULU (API -  Un- 

(faunted by the Soviet Union’s 
economic embargo against 
Lithuania, Kollin Holton is 
pressing ahead with his 
.Mikhail Gorbachev Fan Club

The 43-year-old Honolulu 
painting contractor started the 
cluh in January because he 
regards the Soviet leader as 
"the Pied Piper of 

democracy.”.
Holton says Gorbachev is not 

opposed to the Lithuanians for
ming a breakaway republic, 

he's just asking them to do it 
legally •'

Nearly two dozen people 
have paid the $20 fan club 
membership fee, Holton said. 
.Membership includes a 
subscription to the group's 
newsletter, Glasnost, a 
membership certificate, and 
hump«*r stickers and buttons 
with the phrase “ Go Gorby 
Go ”

I m not in this for the 
money, though,' Holton said in 
an interview earlier this week 
O u r intention is to help Gor 
liachev in any way we can "

Ke-enactment
CLINTON, La i APi It's 

easier to Ik* a prosecutor than 
to act the part of one, says 
Oistrict Attorney Hal Ware, 
who IS preparing for a theater 
role

In a trial, I can ask ques 
tions and go where the answer 
leads me,' Ware said In this,
I have to tie sure 1 ask the 
question that's going to get the 
response the witness is suppos 
ed to give "

Ware is playing the part ol 
prosecutor Augustus W DeLee 
in the 1853 trial of a man ac 
(■used of killing his brother 
■ liter their 71 year-old father 
tried to get tiack pro|H*rty he'd 
given them seven years 
earlier

The drama, titled "In the 
.Arms o( .lustice, ' was to lx- 
[lerlormed three times tinlay in 
the courtriKim where the 
original trial was held as part 
ol the annual East Feliciana 
Pilgrimage parish festival

Clerk ol Court Hebbie Hud 
nail went through court records 
dating tiack to 1825 to find a 
go(Kl case to use for a drama 
The jury handed down a ver 
diet in the murder trial, hut 
Sherill A T Law intervened 
and the case apparently went 
unresolved, she said

Hudnall won t Ik - appearing 
on stage, since women didn l 
have the right to vote or to hold 
public' ollice in 18.5:t

Shop locally. 
It pays YO U .

Time To Use

fe rtilo m e

WEED 
KILLER 

PLUS LAWN 
FERTILIZER

Jiy 's  Firn  ft RaKk 
Servici Ceiittr

600 E. 3rd 263-1383

ferti-lome

Congress intervenes in bulletproof vest dispute
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Slowly, 

deliberately, Richard Davis loads 
his 44-caIiber Magnum handgun 
He grasps the pistol with both 
hands, points it at his abdomen and 
stares ahead grimly. He fires; his 
body jerks with the impact

A grin spreads across his ruddy, 
weather-beaten face. “ Nothing to 
it, folks,”  he says with the satisfac
tion of a man who has shot himself 
more than 130 times as a sales 
pitch for the bulletproof vests his 
company manufactures.

But despite Davis’ confidence in 
his product, the federal govern
ment is pushing national standards 
for bexiy armor that he and other 
prcxiucers consider unreasonable. 
The feud has become so bitter that 
some law enforcement groups, for 
whom vest quality is a life-or-death 
matter, are asking Congress to 
intervene.

Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., 
said he expects to intrcxiuce a bill 
to establish mandatory standards 
this month Sen. Carl Levin, D- 
Mich., has written Attorney 
General Dick Thornburgh urging 
him to mediate a compromise. 
“ The increasing uncertainty can 
only hurt law enforcement of 
ficers,” Levin wrote.

The highly technical debate boils 
down to four issues; how the vests 
should be designed, particularly 
the amount of stuffing needed to 
stop bullets; how they should be 
tested for effectiveness; who 
should set the standards; and 
whether they should be voluntary 
or mandatory

The National Institute of Justice, 
a branch of the Justice Depart 
ment, has set voluntary standards 
for vests and tested them for quali 
ty since the early 1970s

During testing, vests are 
mounted on clay blocks and bullets 
are fired into them from varying 
distances and angles To meet NIJ 
standards, a vest must not only 
stop bullets; it must also prevent 
them from making an excessively 
large dent in the clay. That’s 
because a bullet can strike with

CENTRAL LAKE, Mich. — Richard Davis shoots 
himself with a .44 caliber Magnum recently in 
Central Lake, Mich., to demonstrate the effec
tiveness of the bullet-proof vests manufactured by 
his company. Second Chance Body Armor. Davis

Associated Press photo

and other body armor manufacturers oppose 
toughened government standards for their pro
ducts, saying that to pass they would have to make 
vests so thick and bulky police wouldn't wear 
them.

enough force to damage internal 
organs even if it doesn’t penetrate 
the vest.

The government toughened its 
standards in 1987 to keep pace with 
changes in weapons and ammuni
tion, said Lester Shubin, science 
and technology director for the 
NIJ

■Suddenly, more than 50 percent 
of the vests were flunking the tests

Manufacturers ~ including 
Davis’ Second Chance Body Armor , 
of Central Lake, Mich., cried 
foul, saying the only way to ensure 
that their vests consistently passed 
was to make them so thick and 
bulky that police wouldn't wear 
them

"Police officers don't really want

Flag protection AsvociAted Press photo

WASHINGTON — An unidentified freedom of speech advocate wears 
a U.S. flag over the mouth during a demonstration outside the 
Supreme Court Monday, Inside the court was bearing arguments on 
the Flag Protection Act of 1989. Judges in Washington, D C. and Seat 
tie have said the law violates the freedom of expression guaranteed 
by the Constitution.

Unforeseen Bven ŝ
T h in g s  h a p p e n  m o u r  l ives that we tiavr; no con tro l  
ove r  That is w hy at N a l le y -P ic k le  A Welr.t i we be l iev i;  
p l a n n i n g  y o u r  f u n e r a l  s e r v i c e  in  a d v a n c e  is srj 
im po rtan t

M a k in g  y o u r  fu n e ra l  p re fer(.-ncr;s  k n r jw n  in a r lva ru .e  
b ene f i ts  bo th  you  and  your fam ily  P rep lannm n  (;nsures
'-k ^   ̂ ,  L . . . . . . .  I __ _____^ ___I . . . .a fune ra l  se rv ice  w ith  you r c t io ir .es  anr l  Imanr.ial r ju ide- 
l i n e s  P r e p l a n n i n g  h e l p s  y o u r  f a m i l y  so  ( t i l f i c u l t  
d e c is io n s  w o n 't  have to be  m ade  du r ing  a timr; o l gne l
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ne ra l  H o m e  for all your p re p la n n iru j  and  p re f inanr. ing  
needs. W e m ay not be ab le  to changr;  thr; c o u rs e  of 
fu tu re  events, but we can  he lp  you be brdter prr.-parcd 
for them

and Rosewood Chapel
"People Helping People
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to wear the stuff, anyway. Give 
them any excuse to take it off and 
they will,”  said Ed Bachner, 
ballistics manager for E. I Du Pont 
de Nemours & Co. His company 
manufactures Kevlar, the syn
thetic fiber used in most bullet
proof armor the past 20 years.

"Police are dying because they 
aren’t wearing vests, not because 
the vests are bad,” Bachner said.

Surveys show that only about 30 
percent of police wear vests, even 
though many law enforcement 
agencies require it, said George 
Austin Jr , national executive of
ficer of the F'raternal Order of 
Police Manufacturers say the 
number may be lower.

Du Pont has documented more

than 1,000 “ saves, ” or incidents in 
which wearing Kevlar body armor 
prevented death or serious injury, 
Bachner said. Most are shootings, 
but many saves have involved 
stabbings, auto accidents and even 
a couple of bull gorings

A single vest retails for about 
$3,50, Davis says, although he 
recently sold 4,000 to the Detroit 
Police Department for $175 apiece.

Larry Gates, executive director 
of the Personal Protective Armor 
Association, an industry group, 
says no vest has ever failed to pro
tect a wearer from bullets it was 
designed to stop

"'They've performed flawlessly 
in the field, where it counts, ” he 
said “ But in the laboratory tests

under the NIJ standards, over half 
the vests fail. The test is flaw
ed .. . but the NIJ won’t budge.” 

Shubin counters that vests have a 
good field record because his 
agency’s tests have kept duds off 
the market.

“ We believe a lot of their armor 
is marginal,”  he said. “ But we 
believe if it passes our standard it’s 
going to work 100 percent on ^ e  
street, and it has. We’re teing 
faulted for being successful.”

Last year, Du Pont and the Per
sonal Protective Armor Associa
tion established their own stan
dards, which they say produce 
more consistent test results while 
m ee tin g  w e a r e r s ’ co m fo rt 
requirements.

Shubin and many police leaders 
aren’t convinced.

“ I could put up with a little 
discomfort in exchange for extra 
protection,”  said Austin, the FOP 
officer and a Poquoson, Va., beat 
cop. “ And I ’m the one out there on 
the street getting shot a|i.”

Police generally have sided with 
the government in the dispute, 
although not unanimously.

New York City Police Commis
sioner I.ee Brown, who favors the 
NIJ standards, calls the debate 
over vest design and testing pro
cedures a “ smoke screen.”

“ The issue is who’s going to 
develop the standards,”  Brown 
said “ I want them developed by 
someone who has no vested in
terest in selling a product.”

One vest manutacturer that sup
ports the government standards is 
Point Blank Body Armor of 
Amityville, N Y. Company presi
dent Richard Stone says the in
dustry’s primary motive is to pro
tect Kevlar’s dominance of the 

..bulletproof vest market.
“ This is basically a commercial 

situation,”  Stone said. “ Du Pont’s 
had a virtual monopoly on body ar
mor for 20 years.”

Du Pont's Bachner disagrees, 
saying the controversy arose 
before the recent emergence of 
competing synthetic fibers.

Fewer 
dropouts 
earn GEDs

WASHI.NGTON (AP ) -  Fewer 
dropouts are receiving high school 
equivalency certificates, either

they ..d® . ihe
General b^cationai Develofiment 
tests or they cannot pass them, a 
study said today

The drop in the numbers of peo
ple taking and passing the tests, 
combined with the limited gains in 
the nation’s high school graduation 
rate, are a cause for deep concern, 
said Douglas R Whitney, director 
of the GED Testing S e r^ e , spon 
.sored by the American Council on 
Education

“ Individuals dropping out of high 
school now will form a large part of 
the work force for the next .50 years 
or more,”  said Whitney "F'or 
them, the GF2D is an avenue 
toward productive employment 
and participating in the life of the 
nation

"Our failure to help these 
dropouts resume their education 
threatens our continued social pro
gress and economic prosperity, ' 
he said

The GED tests usually are taken 
by adults who did not complete 
high school but want to prove they 
have acquired a level of learning 
comparable to that of high school 
graduates Passing the tests usual
ly qualifies adults for better 
employment as well as postsecon 
(lary education

The council's annual report on 
the GED program said that 13 4 
fiereenl fewer (iE l) diplomas were 
issued last year in the United 
Slates, its territories and Canada 
than the previous year

HAIL DAMAGE? IT ’S TH A T T IM E OF  
YEAR AGAIN!

—  Let the 20-year Pros  ̂
from A. C O A C H ’S ROOFING handle all your roofing
needs.
For every roof completed we donate to the Booster Club 
of your choice.

For Free Estimates Call;
, ’■, ....'::?67-830D

IN VEN TO R Y R E D U C TIO N  S A LE

1 5 0 0OVER PAIR
O F

M EN’S & W OM EN’S SHOES 
ON RACKS FOR EASY SELECTION

SELBY WHILE
THEY
l a s y ;

Sfi/Cc,

'.5!:

7

'StOU/fO- SHOE FIT CO. 
HIGHLAND MALL 263-4709

Dr. E.W. Stokes 
Gastroenterology 
Internal Medicine 

263-I725

Dr. Darr^lPTHerington 
General and 

Family Medicine 
267-8275

Diagnosis and Treatment of: 
Ulcers
Abdominal Pain
Constipation/Diarrhea
Gallstones
Colitis
Hepatitis
Polyps
Also: Heart & Lung Disease, 
Thyroid Disease and Colon 

Cancer Screening

Diagnosis and Treatment of: 
Obstetrics and Women’s 

Diseases
Diseases of the skin 
Children’s Diseases 
Diseases of the elderly 
Inj uries 
Minor Surgery 
Acne Therapy 
Asthma 
Diabetes
Hypertension

INDEPENDENT PHYSICIANS, IN ASSOCIATION AT:
1608 W. F.M. 700, Suites C & E
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Inside style
Scout Day Camp 
registration set

The Big Spring Girl Scout Day 
Camp will be conducted June 
11-15, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. The camp is open to all 
girls in Big Spring from the age 
6 years and up. A girl must have 
completed kindergarten in 
order to attend. A health history 
and immunization record is 
required.

Registration deadline is 5 
p.m. Friday. Cost is $17. After 
Friday a $5 late fee will be 
charged. Those names will be 
placed on a waiting list.

Adult volunteers are also 
needed. ’There will be two re
quired trainings before day 
camp begins.

Girls will be doing arts and 
crafts, swimming and outdwr 
cooking.

For additional information 
and registration forms, please 
call 263-3478.

Mothers meet
The American Gold Star 

Mothers Chapter met Thursday 
at the home of Martha Moody.

President Kathryn Thomas 
presided and opened the 
meeting according to the ritual. 
Chaplain Odell Turner opened 
the Bible and voiced the Ritual 
Prayer.

Sgt.-at-Arms Betty O’Brien 
assisted the chaplain in draping 
the Chapter Charter in memory 
of Viola Burchett.

Members were thanked by 
Viola’s family for flowers, food 
and cards, and visits.

’The Veterans Administration 
Medical Center report showed 
27 patients and e i^ t  visitors 
were served refreshments April 
21 by O de ll Tu rn er and 
Josephine Garcia.

A certiHcate of Special Ser
vices at the VA was presented to 
the hospital representative 
Turner, by the State Hospital 
chairman Magdalena Barnes.

A memorial gift was made by 
the Chapter Mothers in Viola 
Burchett’s memory to National 
American Gold Star Mothers in 
Washington, D.C.

Community Service Chair
man Edna Perkins reported that 
18 dishes of food, flve vases of 
flowers, and six courtesy trips 
for othm  during the month of 
May.

The next meeting will be June 
14 at the home of Mrs. Luz

Short course on 
managing diabetes
A two-session short course on 

“ Managing Diabetes’ ’ will be 
conducted May 21 and May 23 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the 
Ector County Home Extension 
Service, County Administration 
Building, located at 1010 East 
8th Street in Odessa.

The educational program is 
sponsored by the Ek:tor County 
Home Extension Service, the 
American Diabetes Association 
Texas A ffilia te , Inc., and 
Southwest Retina Eye Center.

The first session on May 21 
will present an "Introduction to 
Diabetes,”  focusing on the 
disease and its complications, 
eye care and foot care. The ses
sion on May 23 will focus on 
“ Diet and Exercise for the 
Diabetic,”  and will include in
formation on exchange lists, 
dietetic foods, meal planning 
and weight control. Guest 
speakers for the program in
clude Sylvia Teveni^R.N., and 
Mala Ramanathan, R.D.E., 
from Texas Tech University’s 
Regional Academic Health
Center. , . ,

For additional information, 
please contoct the Ector County 
Extension Service at (915) 
335-3071,_______________________

Six generations
BIG SPRING — Six generations of the Pearl 
Rosa Ramsey fam ily recently reunited. Pictured 
back row from left are: Glenda Jean Knapp, 
Glenda Sue Statham, and Vade May Parks. Bot
tom row: Dorothy Alice Donaldson, David Allen

M ills, and Mildred Pauline Armstrong. The 
91-year-old M rs. Parks has two daughters, six 
grandchildren, 19 great-grandchildren, 23 great- 
great-grandchildren, and five great-great-great
grandchildren.

Student loves to read

Forsan
by

KATHRYN HOLLINGSHEAD
Call 267-1429

Stacey Anderson, daughter of 
Sammy and Debbie Anderson, has 
reach^ an astonishing goal. The 
Elbow second grader has read 
1,000 books since September.

“ Mom brought me a stack of 
books and asked me to read them, 
so I just did,”  Stacey says. She 
reads every day after school. She 
doesn’t watch IV . Does she play 
Nintendo? “ Sometimes on Satur
day,”  says Stacey.

Stacey’s class goes to the library 
every Wednesday, where she 
always checks out 15 to 20 books. 
Her mom sometimes stops at the 
Howard (bounty Library to check 
out as many as 30 books for her 
daughter. Stacey also checks books 
out at her church library and the 
Volunteer Parents Library at 
Elbow.

“ R e a d in g  b u i ld s  y o u r  
vocabulary,”  states Principal 
Cregar. He indicated that Stacey’s 
test scores have rocketed.

Stacey never gets turned off 
reading. “ Science books, about 
animate”  are her favorites. “ Mom 
read to me when I was little, every 
night before I went to bed,” 
remembers Stacey. What kind of 
books? “ Fantasy stories, kind of

like fairy tales.”
Cregar declared “ I ’m taking 

Stacey to Baskin Robbins and let 
her get anything she wants. The on
ly p^^lem is, she eats ice cream 
like she reads books! ”

Congratulations
Congratulations to the Howard 

College graduates, especially those 
from our community. Regina 
Newton, Jonel Smallwood and Kay 
Kennemur graduated with honors.

Sonnet Summers and Lisa 
Nichols received an associate in 
arts degree.

Traci Kendrick, Kay Kennemur 
and Jonel Smallwood received 
associates in applied science.

Lisa Evans, Regina Newton and 
Hugh Rariey received associate in 
science degrees.

Barbara Smallwood received a 
certificate, and Rebecca (Self) 
Cuimingham received her GED 
certificate.

Lana Blast received an associate 
in arts last fall.

Kay Kennemur and Lisa Nichols 
graduated Phi Theta Kappa, Na
tional Honor Society for junior 
colleges.

Some diseases aren't child's play
D E A R  A B B Y : W hen my 

daughter, Karen, was a child, she 
caught the measles, so 1 had her 
sister, Kristine, inoculated at once.
I didn’t get a shot myself because I 
thought I was too old to catch the 
measles. Well, I was wrong. 1 
caught it, and became so sick I 
nearly d i^ !

Karen, who is now a physician in 
East Peoria, 111., sent me a clipping 
from her local newspaper. It was 
about a 25-year-old mother who 
had caught chicken pox from her 
6-year-old daughter. The mother 
was not aware that when an adult 
catches a children’s disease, it can 
be fatal. Well, this young mother 
died of the chicken pox!

Abby, between 1960 and 1980, 
there were 60 million cases of 
chicken pox reported in the United 
States. Fortunately, only 130 of 
those cases ended in death.

PJegae vcarn your readers that 
childhood diseases can be fatal to 
adults. Perhaps if more people 
knew this, they would be inoculated 
along with their children. — BET- 
’TY BEIL, ST. PETERSBURG, 
FLA.

DEAR BETTY: Thanks for a

D ear
A b b y

valuable warning. So, out of 60 
million cases of chicken pox, only 
130 ended in death. That may not 
seem very serious, unless, of 
course, one of the 130 happen^ to 
be someone you love.

Readers, when your children are 
inoculated for childhood diseases, 
join them.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: I ’m glad you ad

vised “ Happy in Fresno”  to stay in 
Fresno. (T ^ y  were the couple in 
their early 70s who were con
templating moving to another state 
to be near their daughter and son- 
in-law.)

Some Chicago friends of ours 
retired, sold their home plus two 
rental houses, then bought a house 
in San Diego in order to live across 
the street from their son and hia

Test-tube tigers '
pbefe

OMAHA, Neb. — Ann M iller, a Washington, D.C. graduate student 
who led a research team, and Or. Lee Simmons, director of the 
Henry Doorly Zoo in Omaha, hold two tigers born April 27. Zoo of
ficials said they were the first test-tube tigers born.

“Royale” by Soft Spots
Slip-On Casual Shoe

Orig. 52.00

Comfort id th« word for thoM soft genuine leather 
slip-ons by Soft Spots. Choose from navy, taupe, 
bone or black.

D u n i a ^
‘ ‘ Proud to Serve Big Spring”

,Shop 10 a.m lo 6 p.m Mon -Sal. ... Highland Man,

family. (He was their only child.) 
Less than a year after they made 
the move, thieir son was transfer
red to Vermont!

Now these friends are living 
alone in a strange city with no 
friends or relatives — and no house 
to return to.

Also, it’s good to remember that 
people do not always die in the 
order in which they are born. ’That 
“ Fresno”  couple may outlive their 
daughter and son-in-law. 'Then 
what? — JUST IN’TERESTED

DEAR INTERESTED: Many 
wrote to tell similar horror stories 
of retired couples who regretted 
having moved far from home. 
While some senior citizens adapt 
fairly well to new locations, most 
older people fare better in familiar 
surroundings.

*  *  *

DEAR ABBY: I am dUb a twin, 
born on Dec. 22. If we didn't hear. 
“ This is for your birthday and 
Christmas, too,”  we heard. "This 
is for both of you.”

Sound familiar, twins? — JIM 
DENSMORE

DEAR JIM: Sounds familiar.

Isn’t it about time we gave 
Big Spring the

Prepared Childbirth Classes 

The Big Spring Specialty Clinic

616 G re g g  St.

B ig  Sp rin g , T X . 79720  

T u esday  even ings 7-9 p.m .

M ay  29-June 26, 1990  

Instructor: Laurie Burks, R.N. 

- T o  re g is te r call: 

267-8226  

267-8227

Southwest Savings

GREAT RATES
CD'S 1 year o, v/2 years

(compounded daily) (compounded daily)

i m
‘MMmum opankiQ dapoaN of $600; maa aubfaci to changa: aubatarxial penally kx aarty wlihdrawal 

CO ywldB aaauma prmoipai and Macaai ramam on dapoan al me same rale kx a Ml year

Southwest savings
$6 BAton In Asaeto

TM ........ .
» ... . \

1810 East FM 700 
915-263-02S1

4 ^  -'4..
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How’s that?
Q. U there going to be a national 
Police Corps?
A. No However, a police corps 
bill is heading for a vote in the 
Senate from which we would ob
tain better trained local police 
officers. It would operate as a 
swap: Four years of college for 
four years as local police of
ficers, according to Tim e 
magazine

Calendar
Meeting

TODAY
•  Parents Who Care — After- 

Prom Party will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the BSHS cafeteria.

•  A dance for area senior 
citizens will be 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
at the Colorado City Civic 
Center. The Porky Proctor 
Band will perform.

•  The Big Spring Art Associa
tion's monthly meeting will be 
at the Kentwood Center at 7 
p.m.

•  There will not be a band 
booster club meeting tonight.

•  The Rape Crisis/Victim 
Services board will meet at 5:15 
p m. in the Avery conference 
room 210, Permian Building. 
The grant application for con
tinued funding through the 
Texas Department of Health 
will be discussed.

WEDNESDAY
•  The water will be turned off 

from 8:30 a m. to 12:30 p.m on 
the south side of FM 700 from 
Miami to Birdwell Lane to 
replace a broken valve.

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 
Room 102. Child care available. 
Enter at back entrance at Gregg 
Street parking lot. For more in
formation call 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 
fourth floor. For more informa
tion call 263-1263.

THURSDAY
•  C.R.I.E. will meet at 7:30 

p m. in the Chamber of Com
merce meeting room

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following
incidents:

•  Charles Edwin Beman IV, 23, 
Fort Smith, Ark., was arrested 
under a warrant charging violation 
of probation.

•  Joe Olivas Trevino, 20,120 Air
base Rd. No. 6, was arrested and 
charged with driving while intox
icated and driving while license 
suspended

•  A person in the 1000 block of 
East I6th reported a burglary. 
Thieves took a Zenith remote con
trol VCR valued at $275

•  A business in the 1300 block of 
Gregg reported a forgery. Accor
ding to the business, a black male 
attempted to cash a check totaling 
$275

• A person in the 1600 block of 
Cardinal reported  crim ina l 
mischief to a coatrack, shirt and 
storm-door window The damage 
was estimated at $48

•  A person in the 500 block of 
W estover reported crim inal 
mischief to the rear window of a 
1978 T oyo ta  D am age was 
estimated at $45
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Plans underway for economic development
By ERIN BLAIR 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING — Requests from 
the sheriff’s office dominated 
discussion in the later part of the 
county commissioners’ meeting 
Monday, but plans were also made 
to form an advisory committee for 
an economic development plan 
sponsored by the county.

Two employees of the sheriff’s 
office ask^  the court to consider 
increasing their pay and hiring 
them as regular, rather than con
tract, workers.

Liz Torres and Thomas Porras, 
both full-time contract workers in 
the county jail, argued that 
because they have worked for the 
county for nine months and receive 
benefits, they should be hired on 
permanently and have their pay 
raised from its current $6 an hour.

Sheriff A N. Standard explained 
that there was some ambiguity 
about Torres and Porras’ status 
because they had been given 
medical and holiday pay benefits. 
Nevertheless, he asserted that they 
were apprentices in the jail and 
understoixl that they were contract 
laborers.

County Attorney Hardy Wilker- 
son said the benefits were offered 
to alt employees who worked over

“We need a broad repreaentation of the entire community: bankers, 
engineers, attorneys, businessmen. The ones who make a big impact on 
deveiopment in the county.” — Jack Russeii, Govemmentai Services 
Agency consuitant, requesting the formation of a committee of about 25 
resource people.

30 hours a week, regareless of tem
porary, contract or regular status. 
He also said the commissioners 
had no power to hire or fire any 
county employee, they could only 
approve or disapprove funding for 
a position creat^  or abolished by a 
department head.

Wilkerson said the responsibility 
for changing Torres and Porras’ 
status was in the hands of the 
sheriff, who said that if he changed 
their titles, he had three or four 
other “ relief jailers”  waiting for 
reclassification as well.

The commissioners voted to 
leave the situation as it is until the 
new budget discussions begin this 
summer, at which time the sheriff 
can change his em p loyees ’ 
classifications if he wants to.

Standard also requested a new 
emergency generator for the cour
thouse, to power the jail, basement 
and sheriff’s office in the event of a

Fraser awards flag 
to Coahoma students
By Kim Labbe 
Staff Writer

Sixty-seven Coahoma Junior 
High students received medals to
day for their 100 percent passing 
scores on both the math and 
English parts of the TEAMS test

State Representative Troy 
Fraser was present to award the 
students a flag that was flown over 
the Texas State Capital on May 1 
Fraser explained to students that 
each representative may have a 
flag flown over the capital at some 
time Fraser, a 1967 graduate of 
Coahoma Junior High, said he was 
happy to have the flag flown for 
these special students

Fraser presented the flag to 
Denyce Hayes and Jennifer 
Sullivan. Both students made 
perfect scores on the test. Fraser 
said he hopes the flag will be a 
challenge to students to continue to 
be outstanding He said the flag 
will remain with the class of 1995, 
so that all 67 students may take it to 
graduation with them

Flooding
•  Continued from page I-A
claimed 12 lives in Texas and one in 
Oklahoma, where the danger was 
mostly over

Damage to Texas agriculture 
has been estimated at between $500 
million and $700 million since 
heavy rain fell in Oklahoma and 
Texas two weeks ago

Scores of people remained out of 
their homes in Louisiana because 
of the rising Red River. It was ex
pected to flood 600 square miles 
there, including 200 square miles of 
cropland, said Maj. Jack Scherer 
of the Army Corps of Engineers

The Red subsided slightly in 
parts of Arkansas, but the threat of 
flooding near Garland remained 
N a t io n a l G u ardsm en  and 
volunteers sandbagged levees in 
the town about 20 miles from 
Texarkana

Flag
•  Continued from page 1-A
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D JofMS a Co 
Q iio lM  a re  from  
market activity

any more than a regulation 
limiting an outdoor loudspeaker's 
volume

Congress can protect “ those 
things that are special to us as a 
people. ■ Starr said “ Nothing pro 
hibits the legislature from protec
ting symbols against physical 
attack”

But civil rights attorney William 
Kunstler said. “ Respect for the 
flag must be voluntary Once peo
ple are compelled to respect a sym
bol, they are no longer free”

The line of questioning by the 
justices gave no clue on how the 
court ultimately will rule It had 
strpek down the Texas statute by a 
5-4 margin

On the sidew alk outside, 
demonstrators exchanged taunts 
and slogans

Shawn Eichman. arrested last 
year for burning a flag in 
Washington, said, “ I ’m just one of 
the thousands of women who is tak 
ing a cold, hard look at the system 
defending us Women have less 
protection than a flag."

Six opposing demonstrators car
ried a sign saying, “ Flag burning is 
a hate crime.'

Biden, D-Del , said he did not 
think flag burning would become a 
campaign issue in the fall, 
regardless of how the court rules 

The majority of the members of 
Congress want to protect the flag,” 
he said

“ The nation will not fall because 
a flag is burned,’ ’ Biden said But 
he also said that if the court strikes

electrical outage.
Describing the current basement 

generator as a “ fair weather” 
machine that works unpredictably 
and the jail generator as a safety 
hazard, the sheriff asked for a cen
tralized unit into which both areas 
could be switched.

Commissioner Bill Crooker 
agreed that a new generator is 
needed. “ The courthouse is a civil 
defense d isaster designated 
shelter. We could be embarassed,”  
he said.

The commissioners asked Coun
ty Engineer Bill Mims to look into 
costs and requirements for the 
unit.

The court also heard from Jack 
Russell, a consultant with the 
Governmental Services Agency, 
whom the county hired to draw up 
an overall economic development 
plan to present to the U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce and the

Economic Development Agency.
Russell explained that the plan 

would enable the county to be eligi
ble for grants for public works pro
jects and other ventures that could 
lure industry to the area. He has 90 
days to write and present the pro
posal, which he said could be used 
by the economic development 
council Big Spring is creating.

Russell asked each commis
sioner to recommend six to eight 
people for a committee of about 25 
resource people to advise him on 
the plan.

“ We need a broad representation 
of the entire community: bankers, 
e n g i n e e r s ,  a t t o r n e y s ,  
businessmen. 'The ones who make a 
big impact on development in the 
county,”  Russell said. He also 
wants city and county government 
representatives, people from the 
water district and Howard College, 
minorities and homeless people on

his committee. Russell said he 
would mainly talk to the group over 
the phone, but they would meet 
twice together.

The commissioners decided to 
hold a special meeting at 11 a.m. 
May 22 to present Russell with 
their committee candidates.

The commissioners also voted to 
changa-^e next scheduled com- 
m is^ners’ court to May 29, since 
lie Monday it would normally 

meet is Memorial Day.
In  o th e r  b u s in e s s , th e  

commissioners:
•  Approved Commissioner 

Louis Brown’s nomination of 
Melinda Hernandez to replace 
Dwayne Fraser as a county 
representative on the 911 board. 
Hernandez is the director of the 
Head Start program at the airpark.

•  Approved Wilkerson’s request 
for a $1,000 budget amendment for 
the county attorney’s office for 
preprinted state hospital commit
tal forms.

•  Heard a report from Jaynet 
Smith, director of the senior 
citizens center, who projected she 
would serve 50,000 meals by the 
end of fiscal year 1990. r

•  Tabled bid discussion on a 
motor grader request by the coun
ty engineer’s office after a 45 
minute debate.

In Washington, Sen. David Pryor 
of Arkansas asked the General Ac
counting Office to look into the way 
the Cor|K regulates water levels in 
the region Some farmers and 
others have blamed the Corps for 
some of the flooding.

"The Corps has been criticized 
for not releasing enough water 
from some of the facilities in ad
vance of the heavy rains to provide 
for additional flooid storage capaci
ty,”  Pryor wrote.

“ I am unsure as to whether or 
not these standard operating pro
cedures are the best procedures we 
could be using to protect life and 
property”

Jadrosich said earlier releases 
on Lake Livingston would not have 
made much difference

“ This is the kind of flood you can 
expect to see every 100 years,”  he 
said "This will become known as 
the Flood of 1990”

down the 1989 law he would in 
troduce a narrowly worded con
stitutional amendment offering 
protection for the flag

Such an amendment fell 15 votes 
short of the two-thirds margin 
needed in a Senate showdown last 
October

House Speaker Thomas F'oley. D- 
Wash., who strongly opposes such 
an amendment, has said he will 
permit a floor vote on an amend
ment if the 1989 law is struck down.

Edwards, D C alif, said he is 
pressing ahead with plans to line 
up the 146 House votes needed to 
prevent a two-thirds vote for an 
amendment

“ We designed a statute for the 
Supreme Court,” he said, “ and we 
believe it will be upheld The 
idea of weakening the Bill of Rights 
is gaining little momentum across 
the country ”

Rep Duncan Hunter, R-Calif., 
disagreed, saying that Congress 
passed what amounted to “ a good 
gardening statute”  that merely 
spelled out how people could 
lawfully destroy old flags.

“ The point is, the court held that 
it was constitutionally protected 
speech and to meet the con
cerns of law, a constitutional 
amendment is necessary, " Hunter 
.said

Rep Robert Kastenmeier, D- 
Wis , a member of the House con
stitutional rights subcommittee, 
said many in Congress “ want the 
Supreme Court to turn It (the ex
isting statute) down so badly they 
can taste it because they want 
to make it a political issue.”

A1 Phillips, principal of Coahoma 
Junior High, recognized the 
teachers, school board, falculty, 
and administration for their com
bined effort. “ Hard work has paid 
off for us,” he stated 

Phillips went on to tell the future 
eighth graders about the TASP test 
they will take in October. He said 
he feels students will have the op
portunity to equal goals set by the 
current seventh graders.

Fraser said he felt this was an 
exceptional honor for students, 
especially since there is no record 
of any other school in West Texas 
ever having a group of students all 
pass the TEAMS test.

The passing rate for the English 
and math tests statewide is 75 per
cent, according to Phillips He ex
plained that students are given 
four questions and must answer 
three of them correctly.

F'raser concluded the awards 
ceremony by telling the students, 
“ Keep up the good work, you're 
great”

Flyer immortalized in ceramic art
By DEBBIE LINCECUM 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING -  A Big Spring 
business owner used his hobby to 
honor a member of the Con
federate Air Force

A rt is t  and en trep reneu r 
H a r l a n d  N a r e m  s a w  a 
photograph of retired Air F'orce 
Col. Jim Hill standing next to his 
B-23 cargo plane Narem decided 
to paint the same image on tiles, a 
hobby he said he practices every 
day.

The photo was taken sometime 
in 1981, during one of the Con
federate Air Force’s benefit air 
shows. Hill said. The group, he 
said, is a “ bunch of rebels against 
the destruction of World War II 
airplanes.”

Hill, a WW II veteran, said he 
joined the group in 1965. “ We try 
to protect the planes because they 
are part o f the coun try ’ s 
heritage”  The Confederate Air 
Force sponsors not only air shows 
but a “ flying museum” which 
travels around the country 
teaching a history lesson.

The painting, on 80 seperate 
ceramic tiles, may be put on 
display if the headquarters 
moves to Midland sometime this 
year. Hill said plans are under 
way to relocate and should be 
finalized in the next few months

Narem’s technique begins with 
painting the image on the tiles in 
a tinted mineral powder that he 
mixes with oil. He then seperates 
the tiles and fires them at 2000 
degrees in a kiln for about 6 
hours. The oil boils off, he said, 
and the mineral bakes into the 
tile.

Tile paintings take an average 
of one to two months to complete, 
Narem said “ It’s really an easy 
art and I enjoy it because I can do 
things I couldn’t with oil paint.”

The painting of Hill, Narem 
said, will travel to the new head
quarters. He will glue it in place 
on a piece of plywood and sur-

N sra M  ky  T in
BIG SPRING — Harland Narem , standing, poses with the tile

painting he made from a photograph of Jim H ill, kneeling. The 
photo was taken during a 19$1 a ir show sponsored by the Con
federate A ir Force. The group uses the shows and a traveling  
museum to publicize their opposition to the destruction of World 
War II planes. Narem's painting may become a permanent part of 
the Air Force's headquarters when it moves to its new facilities 
sometime this year.

round it with a frame. He said he 
plans to either sell it in an auction 
there or leave it on loan to the 
group

Narem said his current pro

jects include a similar painting of 
a friend and a negotiation with 
Cairo, Egypt “ I ’d like to do a 
painting of the pyramids,” he 
said

Deaths
Daryl Douglass

Daryl Ross Douglass, infant son 
of Derrell and Margie Douglass, 
Slaton, died May 13, 1990 

Graveside services will be 2 p.m. 
W ed n esd a y  at E n g le w o o d  
Cemetery, Slaton, with the Rev 
Curtis Halfmann, pastor of St 
Joseph’s Catholic Church. Slaton 

He was born May 12, 1990 at St 
Mary’s Hospital, Lubbock 

He is survived by his parents; his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Douglass, Big Spring; Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Denzer, Slaton, 
great-grandparents, Alma Guinn, 
Anson; Mrs. Rose Douglass, 
S y lv e s te r ; and Mrs. Anna 
Kubacek, Slaton; and one brother, 
Jacob West.

open in 1919-1920 She started 
teaching at age 15. She taught at 
Leakey and then at Vance, prior to 
attending the University of Texas. 
She was an active member of the 
F’ irst Presbyterian Church where 
she had taught Sunday school and 
served as historian for a number of

Methodist Church, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev Weldon Rives, 
Methodist m inister P r iva te  
graveside services were in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home

years
Survivors include two sons: Jim 

Bill Little, and Jack Little, both of 
Big Spring, ten grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren, and several 
nieces and nephews. She was also 
preceded in death by one daughter.

The family will be home Tuesday 
evening at 5 Coachman Circle.

The family suggests memorials 
to the donor’s favorite charity.

Barnett Hinds

Irene Little
BIG SPRING — Irene Newell 

Little, Big Spring, died Monday, 
May 14, 1990, in a local hospital.

Services will be 2 p.m. Wednes
day at the First Presbyterian 
CiMMrch with the Rev. Flynn Long,

Kliter, officiating. Burial will be in 
ount Olive Memorial Park under 

the direction of Myers 4 Smith 
Funeral Home,

She was born Aug. 31, 1903, in 
Sonora She married James Little 
Oct 12, 1926. They moved to Big 
Spring that same year. He preced
ed her In death Feb. 24, 1968. She 
racilved her teaching certificate 
from Sul Ross University. She 
studied there the first year it was

BIG SPRING -  Barnett W 
Hinds, 75, Big Spring, died Sunday, 
May 13, 1990, in a local nursing 

home.
M e m o r i a l

I ^
• !  ** r

BARNETT HINDS

services were 
2 p.m. Tues 
d a y  a t the 
F irst United 
M e t h o d i s t  
Church, with 
the Rev. David 
R o b e r t s o n , 
pastor of First 
U n i t e d

He was born May 17,1914, in Tye, 
and married Laura Underwood 
Aug. 25,1940, in Big Spring. He was 
a m em ber of F irs t United 
Methodist Church. He graduated 
from Abilene High School and 
McMurry College. He was a 
veteran of the U S. Air Force, serv
ing during World War II, and was 
stationed at Webb Air Force Base 
in Big Spring. He taught in the For- 
san school system and worked for 
Cosden and American Petrofina, 
retiring in 1979

Survivors include his wife, Laura 
Belle Hinds, Big Spring; two sons: 
Jim Hinds, Dallas; and Gary 
Hinds, Houston; one daughter, 
Judy Frye, Guthrie; one brother, 
John S. Hinds, Hedley; four grand
children; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Pallbearers will be Carl Rlherd, 
Dalton Carr, Red Willis, Bob 
Moore, Bill Draper, Mike Woolley 
and Rick Elliott.

The family suggests memorials 
to the donor’s favorite charity.
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Missed putt
A N D R E W S  A IR  FO R C E  
BASE, Md. — President 
George Bush reacts to missing 
a putt on the eighteenth hole 
while playing golf Sunday 
afternoon.

Pitcher critical 
after collapsing

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. (A P ) 
— Ronaldo Romero, the star
ting pitcher for Gastonia, was 
listed in critical condition after 
collapsing during a South 
Atlantic League game against 
Fayetteville, officials said.

Romero, 19, collapsed m the 
dugout during the third inning 
at J.P. Riddle Stadium. He was 
taken to Cape Fear Valley 
Medical Center, where the nur
sing supervisor said he was in 
critical condition early Tues
day morning

Romero was given car
diopulmonary resuscitation by 
Fayetteville Generals trainer 
Steve Carter and an uniden
tified physician in the Gastonia 
dugout biefore he was 
transported to the hospital

The game, which Fayet
teville was leading 7-0, was 
suspended.

Romero, a 6-foot-3, 170-pound 
right-hander from Barran- 
quilla^ Colombia, was signed as 
a free agent by the Texas 
Rangers organization in 1987 
He was 2-0 with a 1.35 earned 
run average this season. He 
was 5-5 with a 4.82 ERA at 
Gastonia in 1988. He collapsed 
while sitting in the dugout.

Coach of the year
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Los 
Angeles Lakers coach Pat 
Riley was named NBA Coach 
of the Year on Monday morn
ing. The Lakers are on the 
verge of being eliminated 
from the NBA playoffs by the 
Phoenix Suns.

Georgia Tech junior 
enters N BA  draft

ATLANTA (A P ) — Dennis 
.Scott, Georgia Tech’s high- 
scoring junior swingman, 
declared himself eligible for 
tihe June 27 NBA draft. Scott,
U u? Atlantic Coast Conference 
pl.ayer of the year, led the 
lea gtue in scoring with a 27.7 
ave r age and led the Yellow 
Jacirots to the ACC tournament 
title. Tech won the Southeast 
Regic'iial to get to the F'inal 
Four I refore being eliminated 
by UN LV.

Top iveeds advance 
in Germ an Open

WEST BERLIN  (AP ) — 
Fifteenth-'.-'eeded Hana 
Mandlikova. playing her first 
tournament in six weeks, beat 
.Shaun Staffo rd 6-4, 6-3 in the 
first round ol' the German 
Open. Other f  t^eds advancing to 
the second i^giind were No. 9 
Judith Wiesn^lVvNo. 10 Nathalie 
Tauziat, No. 13 l,eila Meskhi,
No 14 Catarina 1 .indqvist and 
No> 16 Sandra Ct'ochini. Isabel 
Cueto, the 11th sit'd , lost to 
Florencia l.abat 4 -6, 7-6, 6-1.
The top eight seed s had first- 
round byes

Hawk aces lead 
Howard to state
By STEVE BELVIN 
Sports Editor ^

BIG SPRING — Going into the 
baseball season Curt Schmidt and 
Tom Leahy were expected to 
shoulder a large load for the 
Howard College Hawks baseball 
team.

Afterall, they were the only two 
seasoned pitchers coming back 
from last year’s state tournament 
team. This year’s Hawk team is 
full of freshmen, not to mention an 
all-freshmen infield.

It seems quite a tall order for two 
sophomore pitchers to bear. But 
the two took care of their business, 
as did the rest of the team, and the 
Hawks are headed to the state tour
nament, which starts Thursday in 
Brenham. Coach Bill Griffins 
Hawks have been very impressive, 
posting a 46-12-1 record, and a 
number nine national ranking. 
Howard’s opening round opponent 
will be Panola at 10 a m.

Both Schmidt and Leahy say

N B A
picture
narrows
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Los Angeles I.akers have 
history on their side. The Phoenix 
Suns have the right number.

Phoenix is only one game away 
from winning its Western Con
ference semifinal playoff series.

Only four teams in NBA history 
have come back from 3-1 deficits to 
win. The Lakers were one of them, 
against Phoenix 20 years ago In 
addition, the Suns have lost all six 
of their previous playoff series 
against the I.akers. getting swept 
in three of the last four, including 
last season's conference final

Nevertheless, the leakers, who 
dominated the league in the 198Us, 
winning;..five championships and 
reaching \he conference finals 
every year since 1981. are feeling 
the heat

“ It's nervous time, ' reserve 
guard Michael Cooper said "I 
think the beads of sweat are star 
ting to fall down my forehead I 
know we can come back I have a 
lot of confidence in this team and 
what we can do”

The Detroit Pistons can wrap up 
their best-of 7 Eastern Conference 
semifinal tonight by defeating the 
New York Knicks at Auburn Hills, 
Mich., while the San Antonio Spurs 
visit the Portland Trail Blazers in a 
Western Conference semifinal that 
is tied 2-2.

In the other Eastern semifinal, 
the Chicago Bulls, leading 3-1, 
entertain the Philadelphia 76ers oil 
Wednesday night

The Suns are in position to upset 
the Lakers, thanks to their 
opening-game victory at the 
Forum, where they had dropped 21 
straight games They also won 
Games 3 and 4 in Phoenix

Guard Jeff Hornacek said the 
Suns “ have to go over there think
ing we can win and not settle for 
thinking we re going to let it come 
back to Phoenix. We have to try to 
•  NBA page 2-B

they really didn’t have any added 
pressure this year.

“ I really haven’ t had any 
pressure, ’ ’ said the right-handed 
6-foot-5, 220-pound Schmidt, a 
Miles City, Mont., product. “ Me 
and Tom ( Leahy) are the returning 
sophomores, and the freshmen do 
ask us some questions and we just 
try to tell them like it is. Last year 
Kenny Frederick, Jay Williams 
and Ted Hebert helped me out.”

“ There wasn’t any pressure,”  
agreed Leahy, also a right-hander. 
“ We knew we had (Mike) Copple 
and (Steve), Walter coming, and 
they pitched in major college 
baseball. Then there was Julio 
(Jimenez) and Rene (Benavides), 
and they usually pitch good,” said 
the 6-foot-2, 180-pounder from 
Boulder, Colo.

“ Every ^ ow  and then the 
freshm en get down and us 
sophmores have to pick them up 
and tell them welcome to college 
•  HAWKS page 2-B
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BIG SPRING — Howard College sophomore pit
chers Tom Leahy, left, and Curt Schmidt have 
provided some much-needed leadership to a

H e ra ld  id io to  by Stave d e lv in
freshman-laden staff this season. The Hawks will 
begin play in the state JUCO tournament in 
Brenham beginning Thursday.

A s toc ia ted  Pres» photo*

Downs
and
ups
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Kan 
sas City baserunner Rey 
Palacios, above, bulldozes 
Boston Red Sox catcher Tony 
Pena but is tagged out trying 
to score the winning run. 
Palacios made it up, however, 
with a game-winning grand 
slam later. He and coach 
Frank Funk, right, celebrate 
the hit.

/5k

BSHS
honors
athletes
By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING — A successful 
year for Big Spring High School 
athleticsSvas capped Monday even
ing when the BSHS sports boosters 
hosted their annual spring banquet 
at the high school cafeteria.

Athletes in all sports were 
recognized and honor^ during the 
evening.

Baseball coach John Velasquez 
began the presentations by honor
ing outstanding members of his 
team, which finished third in this 
year’s district race.

Junior Freddy Rodriguez was 
presented both the most valuable 
player and outstanding hitter 
awards, while second baseman 
Marvin Rubio was named the 
Golden Glove winner and Artie 
Valdez was given the best pitcher 
award.

Cross-country and boys track 
coach Randy Britton was the next 
presenter, recognizing members of 
the district champion girls cross
country and boys track teams.

In cross-country, Britton named 
senior Rocky Alviar the winner of 
the girls coaches award, with 
Jackie Lynn winning the boys 
coaches award.

The outstanding cross-country 
awards went to Mimi Regalado, 
who participated in the state girls 
cross-country meet, and senior 
Chris Polyniak

Britton presented the track 
coaches award to shot putter and 
discus thrower Pete Buske, and the 
outstanding runner award to both 
Rye Bavin and Chris Minter

Bavin and Minter participated in 
the state track meet in Austin this 
past weekend Minter won a gold 
medal in the 8(K) meter run, while 
Bavin was third in the 110 meter 
hurdles.

Girls l^asketball coach George 
Martin was next on the podium.

•  BANQUET page 2-B
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Fast reader A stoc ia ted  Pre«* photo

BALTIMORE — Preakness Stakes candidate 
Summer Squall plays around with exercise rider 
Robert Vickers as the colt's front legs are soaked 
in ice water prior to the morning's workout at

Pimlico Race Course Tuesday. Summer Squall 
finished second to Unbridled in the Kentucky 
Derby.

Guerrero escapes 
Indy crash injury
By MIKE HARRIS 
AP Motor Sports Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  Most 
drivers say the only thing that 
scares them in a race car is when 
something breaks and they become 
a helpless passenger.

Roberto Guerrero was able to be 
at least outwardly philosophical 
Monday after the rear wing on his 
Alfa Romeo-powered March broke 
as he traveled at nearly 218 mph 
down the backstretch of the In
dianapolis Motor Speedway. His 
car hurtled into the third-turn wall, 
but G u errero  walked away 
uninjured.

Asked if the accident will make 
him less confident of the March 
cars headinng into May 27 In
dianapolis 500, Guerrero smiled 
and joked, “ 1 know one thing for 
sure — that wing isn’t going to 
come off again.

“ If anything, it gives me con
fidence. I hit the wall very hard 
and saw how well I came out of it. 
In racing, you have to stress cars 
and engines to the maximum and. 
unfortunately, sometimes things 
break.”

Guerrero, a native of Colombia 
who recently became an American 
citizen, realized immediately after

hopping out of the battered car that 
he had suffered a severe setback in 
his attempt to make a sixth Indy 
.500 start.

“ I was obviously hoping to do a 
lot of work this week and see if we 
could increase the speeds and 
make sure we could make the race 
next weekend,’ ’ Guerrero said

He and new teammate Al Unser. 
a four-time Indy winner, both are 
hoping to find enough speed to join 
the 15 drivers who already have 
made the 33-car field for the race 
Time trials conclude Saturday and 
Sunday.

Rain washed away the scheduled 
first day of qualifying on Saturday, 
then cut to 86 minutes the delayed 
opening round on Sunday Seven 
teen cars remain eligible to try to 
knock Emerson F 'ittipaldi s 
Penske-Chevrolet off the provi 
sional pole.

Fittipaldi set a four lap qualify 
ing record of 225..301 mph on Sun 
day. He was back on the 2'i!-mile 
oval Monday working on his race 
day setup and was still the fastest 
at 225 006

(J u e r re ro  is a m o n g  the 
challengers, although he's thinking 
more about just “ getting in the
•  INDY page 2 B
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On the side
U.S. Soccer Feds
pick world team

C’OLOKAUO SPRINGS. Colo 
(A P ) Ueleiiseman Mike Win- 
dischinami. the most ex
perienced international soccer 
player in U S history, and 21 
others were named to the 
World Cup team by the U.S 
Soccer K^eration. Win- 
dischmann has made 48 inter
national appearances and was 
a member of the 1988 U S. 
Olympic team Tony Meola, 
who played most of the World 
Cup qualifiers, was named 
f>oalie, along with Kasey Keller 
and David Vanole. Paul 
Caliguire. whose goal against 
I'rinidad and Tobago put the 
U.S. in the World Cup, will lead 
the midfielders

Ever Gallant wins 
Shut Out Purse

AULINGTON HEIGHTS, 111 
(API Ever Gallant, $16.60, 
l)eat Cumberland by
three lengths in winning the 
$22,000 Shut Out Purse at Arl
ington International 
Kacecourse.

In New York, I'antastic Find, 
$7.20, put an end to favored 
Fappabuisfs perfect record, 
coming from off the pace under 
( laig Perret to win by three 
le iig tiL S  in the $47,2(K) Finley 
Stakes at Belmont Park

Trump triumph
BOSTON — Raul Alcala of 
Mexico sprays Ians and 
photographers after winning 
the 13 day "Tour de Trump" 
bicycle race Sunday after
noon. Alcala took the lead in 
the seventh and next-to-last 
stage of the race.

Hume run leader
named tops in AL

.NEW 'lOltK (A P ) Cecil 
Fielder, the major league 
home luii leader w ith 13. hit 
three last week and was named 
the American League Player of 
the Week

h'ielder, who played in Japan 
last season iH'lore joining the 
Delioit Tigers, also had two 
doubles among seven hits last 
week 111 21 at bats His slugging 
pel ventage lor the week was 
8.77

Royalty
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — KC's 
Rey Palacios is hoisted from 
the ground by coach Frank 
Funk as he and teammates 
celebrate his first hit of the 
season — a game winning 
grand slam in the tOth inning 
against the Boston Red Sox 
Monday night.

Bears owners
settle tax dispute

CHICAGO (AP)  The 
Chicago Beats announced that 
the leam's ownets have settled 
their tax dispute with the Inter
nal Heventie .Service one day 
fH’fore thr- casr- was schr*duled 
lot court

Team piesid«“tif Michael Me 
Caskey said in a brief state
ment that the settlement was 
"favorable to the family "

NBA
•  Continued from page l-B

win it right away, even though it's 
on their home court We feel 
confident

‘ ‘Some teams fold when the 
Lakers wake up and start rallying. 
They seem to say: ‘Oh, no. The 
Lakers are back. Wc’ve had it.’ 

“ Our team is different. We play 
the same type of game and we feel 
like we can come back, too”

Los Angeles coach Pat Riley 
thinks the Lakers can come back. 
He gave them a day off Monday to 
conserve all their energy for 
tonight.

“ I think you have to keep things 
in the proper perspective,”  Riley 
said. “ First, we have to go home 
and play a big game. I have a firm 
belief that our team can get it done 
W e're a championship team 
Three-one is a deficit you don't 
want to get into, but there's a lot of 
basketball left.”

The Lakers’ Magic Johnson 
scored a career playoff-high 43 
points in Game 4. But James Wor
thy scored only 16 while making on 
ly 5 of 21 shots, Byron Scott was 
held to four points and the team's 
two big men — Mychal Thompson 
and Vlade Divac — combined for 
only seven points and six rebounds.

“We've got to have more people 
involved,”  Johnson said. “ The 
pressure is on us to win. Either we 
come out and do it, or they’ll bury 
us. You never think you might be 
here, but it’s reality.”

The Knicks are faced with the 
prospect of winning in the Palace 
at Auburn Hills, Mich., where they 
lost their two regular-season visits 
as well as the first two games of the 
playoff series

“ We have to be positive, " for
ward Charles Oakley said. “ We 
have to go up there feeling we can 
win, or else Wednesday will be the 
start of our summer vacation.” 

Guard Joe Dumars said Patrick 
Ewing is still the key for New York, 
adding:

“I can’t say that you stop him 
and you automatically win. Gerald 
Wilkins is capable of having a big 
game, Kiki Vandeweghe can have 
a big game. Johnny Newman, I've 
seen him have a big game Charles 
Oakley, in the last game against 
Boston, had ‘26 points and 13 
rebounds”

Indy action
INDIANAPOLIS — The Cham
pionship race car driven by 
Roberto Guerrero, above, 
goes airborne as he hits the 
third-turn wall at the In
dianapolis Motor Speedway on 
Monday. Guerrero was no in
jured. D river Rony Bet- 
tenhausen, right, celebrates 
with his crew after qualifying 
Sunday for the race. He joins 
brother Gary in the provi
sional lineup.

Associ« led Press photos

Indy
•  Continued from page l-B
show” than surpassing Fittipaldi 
or the other tentative front-row 
qualifiers, Rick Mears and Bobby 
^ h a l.

Guerrero's car was a total loss 
after the crash.

“ I lost the back end,”  Guerrero 
said. “ That’s all I knew. 1 couldn't 
figure out why. 1 feel great, but I 
was lucky.”

Patrick Racing, which operates 
the Alfa Romeo team this year, 
kept Unser off the track while the 
crew checked out the rear wing of 
his almost identical March. And 
Porsche, the only other teanri using 
March chassis, also gave its rear 
wings a thorough check, although 
Italian driver Teo Fabi said. 
“ These cars are really made by a 
different manufacturer and the 
wings are a different design. Still, 
we won’t take any chances.”

Fabi’s teammate, John Andretti, 
already has qualified for the field 
at 219.484 mph. Fabi, the 1983 pole 
winner, missed a chance to qualify 
Sunday when his engine blew dur
ing the final practice session.

Porsche has been able to get 
plenty of speed out of its newest 
engines, with Fabi practicing at up 
to 221.784, Alfa, on the other hand, 
has struggled since practice open
ed on May 5. Unser’s best lap has 
been 214.592, and Guerrero has 
reached only 212.384.

“ We’ve been working pretty 
desperately and really needed all 
the time on the track we could get 
to try to find the speed,”  Guerrero 
said. “ It’s a guess, but I think it’s 
going to take 215 to make the race.

“ Now, we’re going to have to go 
to our backup, a car that has never 
turned a wheel. The car was 
delivered just before the track 
opened and it will be ready for 
Wedn(»day. In the meantime, they 
won’t let AI run anymore until they 
can use different wings or replace 
the piece that fell apart.

‘ "The good thing is that it’s the 
first year I ’ve had a teammate and 
we’ve had cars with identical 
setups right along. Al will be able 
to continue the development and do 
all the work for me until I can get 
out there. ”

The Alfas have been short on 
horsepower so far, with Guerrero’s 
top straightaway speed measured 
at 219.

Valenzuela, Gross 
exchange homeruns

i.-

ATLANTA — Braves manager Russ Nixon, left, 
discusses what was called a home run by his first 
baseman Jim Presley with the umpires then

A ssociated Press photo

changed to a ground-rule double in the second inn
ing Monday night in a game against the Cubs.

By the ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fernando Valenzuela and Kevii 

Jross spent the third inning ex 
changing homers instead o 
ilrikes.

Valenzuela fell behind 1-0 in th« 
bird inning after allowing a homei 
>n his first pitch to Gross. Bu 
k'alenzuela responded in the bot 
om of the inning by driving Gross 
irst delivery into the seats in right 
•enter field

The left hander’s eighth careei 
lomer sparked a three-run inninj 
ind Los Angeles held on to bea 
Viontreal 3-2 Monday night, snapp 
ng a six-game losing streak.

“ I was trying to throw a fastbal 
dr strike one right on the knee 
ind he went up there hacking,’ 
jross said “ He’s hit a lot mon 
lome runs than I have, but it wa: 
jretty amazing that I hit a hom< 
un and then he hit one I was pret 
y shocked "

Valenzuela (3-3) also had a singlt

n the game.
Elsewhere in the Nationa 

-eague, it was &in Francisco 4 
New York 2; San Diego 5 
Philadelphia 1; Cincinnati 5, Pitt 
•burgh 3; and Atlanta 3, Chicago 2 

Reds 5, Pirates 3
In a matchup of first-place clubs 

Cincinnati rallied from a 3-0 defici 
n the first inning to beat Pitt 
iburgh at Riverfront Stadium.

Cincinnati leads the NL Wes 
vith a 22-7 record, the best in thi 
eague. The start matches the 197( 
,’ lub for best this century by • 
Sleds’ team.

Hawks

4raves 3, Cubs 2 
Atlanta pinch-hitter Francisc< 

Cabrera, called up from the minon 
earlier in the day, capped a two 
un, eighth-inning rally with hi; 
irst major league RBI an( 
Chicago failed to score aftei 
oading the bases with none out it 
he ninth as the Braves beat th« 
/isiting Cubs.

•  Continued from page I B
baseball, it's not always going to be 
a bed roses every time out ”

Both pitchers agree that a year’s 
experience has worked wonders 

Shmidt, a sinkerball pitcher 
who throws his fastball in the mid 
80s, posted a 9-7 record last year 
with an ERA of 2 47 This year he’s 
11-3, with an ERA of 2 42.

“ Fm having a much better 
season, I gained a whole lot of ex 
perience last year,” said Schmidt.

It helps to be in the same program 
for two years, and coach (Frank) 
Anderson (Howard assistant) has 
taught me a lot about control, when 
and where to throw pitches 

“ Basically I’m a sinkerball pit

cher that works the ball down and 
inside, and I throw my curve ball 
away When 1 came here 1 threw 
overhand Coach Anderson brought 
my arm angle down, and the ball 
moves a lot more

“ Up in Montana we can't play 
ball all year around and the 
coaching is not quite there The 
coaches here know a lot. When you 
can play ball all year, you have a 
lot more time to develop your 
skills”

I.eahy is the hardest throwing 
member of the Howard staff, hav 
ing his fastball clocked at 91 miles 
per hour He consistently throws in 
the high 80s I,ast year he only pit 
ched 36 innings, posting a 5-3

record with an 5.25 ERA This 
year he's thrown 77 innings, and 
fields a 9 2 record and a 3.01 ERA 

" I ’ve matured more and I ’ve got
ten stronger,’ he said “Coach 
Anderson has worked to help me 
get my confidence back Towards 
the end of the year I struggled, my 
ego went down a little bit Coach 
Anderson worked with me, now I ’m 
throwing strikes and getting them 
out

"In high sch(M)l I threw mainly 
fast balls, maybe a curve every 
once in a while. Now I ’m learning 
how to pitch, when to throw what 
pilches where. I didn’t throw this 
hard in high school, but I ’ve gained 
a lot of strength since coach Ander

son has me running and lifting 
weights”

(win state tournament).”

Both Schmidt and Leahy like the 
Hawks’ chances at the state tour
nament, which features three of 
the top teams in the nation 
( H o w a r d ,  M c L e nn an ,  San 
Jacinto).

Leahy agrees, saying his con
fidence in the Hawks has developed 
over the season.

“ We’ve always had good talent, 
it was just a matter of putting it 
together, ” said Schmidt. “ Last 
year we’d had good hitting one 
time, and good pitching the next 
time. During the middle of the 
season this year we put it all 
together, and that’s why we had 
that 18-game winning streak. I 
think this may be our year to do it

“ At the first of the year there 
was a question mark because we 
didn’t know how the freshmen 
would respond to playing every 
day,”  said Leahy. “ Anytime you 
have an all-freshmen infield, 
there’s a little bit of a question.

“ But the freshmen are doing n 
hell of a job right now. This ye?ii.- 
me and the other sophomores kno w 
what it’s about (state tournamen'i). 
If we win the first game, we have a 
chance.”

Banquet Berger struggles in Rome
•  Continued from pikge I B
and presented the following 
a\Yards: most improved player. 
Amber Grisham; best defensive 
player, Stephanie Smith, and 
outstanding player and coach’s 
award, Peggy Smith

Martin also recognized all 
district performers Gisila Spears 
and Jennifer Hendleman

Head Coach Tommy Washington 
recognized several members of the 
boys basketball team for their ef 
forts Chad Rudd was presented 
the best attitude award, Wendell 
Smith was named the best hustler, 
the best defensive player was Î a- 
mont Jojola and the MVP was all
distr ict  per f ormer  Michael  
Williams.

Members of the 1989 state 
semifinalist football team were the 
next honored Aside from rei'ogniz- 
ing the 10 team members who were 
selected to the all district first 
team. Head Coach David Thomp

son also presented the following 
awards :  best l ineman and 
scholastic award, Pete Buske; best 
back,  Neal  May f i e l d ;  best 
defender, Freddy Rodriguez and 
Felipe Saiz; and coaches award. 
Ranee Thompson.

Awards presented to the boys 
golf team by Head Coach Don Cook 
included: most improved, Danny 
Estanella, and MVP, Charlie Gar
cia Cook also recognized Garcia 
and Chad Freeman for being nam
ed all-district.

In girls golf, senior Ix*igh Corson 
was nam ^ most improved, while 
junior Kim l.«cke was named the 
most valuable player

Swimming coach Harlan Smith 
then presented awards to his team 
members L’or the girls, ( ’hristy 
Webb was named the outstanding 
freshman, while Ericka Clarkson 
was named the MVP For the boys, 
pavid Doll was the best freshman.

while Chase P'raser and Johnny 
Webb were co-MVPs

In a bit of a departure, tennis 
coach Don I,awrence named his en
tire team the winner of the most 
d e d i c a t e d  a t h l e t e  awa r d  
Academic awards went to Christy 
Ragsdale and Chris Ficke, while 
Rocky Tubb was named the best 
player

Girls track coach Jay Kennedy 
recognized regional qualifier Bren
da Johnson, then named his sprint 
relay team the winner of the team 
leader award Annie Rodriguez 
was honored as outstanding 
runner

\ 'o | le \ t i ,n  It coach Lois Ann 
,vu !•( I.., ,, 1,. . iiic following
award to her team memljers: most 
enthusiastic, Jennifer Cranford; 
most improved, Cassie Under
wood, coaches award, Kerry 
Burdette, and scholastic and MVP. 
Dorothy Viiisana

ROME (AP)  — Jay Berger is 
looking for some on-court fun that 
might help put his harried nerves 
in order.

“ I ’m just burned out,”  Berger 
said after struggling past Israel’s 
Amos Mansdorf 3-6, 6-1, 6-0 in his 
first-roiAid match at the Italian 
Open on Monday.

“ I ’ve played way too many mat 
ches in a row,”  the tournament’s 
No. 5 seed admitted. “ Since the 
Davis Cup (in February), I ’ve only

had one week off. I ’ve got to do 
something to freshen up my mind.”

In other first-round actii »n at the 
P'oro Italico, top-seedr'd Brad 
Gilbert shook off some first-set 
cobwebs to defeat fellow American 
Jim Pugh 1-6,6-4, 6-4; th .ird-seeded 
Andres Gomez ousted) France’s 
Yannick Noah 6-1, 6-7, ( j-3; and No. 
12 Gui l l e rmo Per  ez Roldan 
outlasted Ronald Ager «or in a three- 
hour marathon, 6-7 (7 -4), 6-2, 6-4.

^  SPORTSLINE: 1-900-246 1414
BIG SPRING HERALD  

SPORTSLINE. C«J)I for the 
latest results in i.he NBA, 
NHL, college artd pro football
and college barAkelball.

Seven days a week, 24 hours daily, v./ith regular 
updates. You pay Just 60 cents per minute.
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CLASSIFIED Call 263-7331 to Place Your Ad
O p en  M o n .-F rI. 7 :3 0  a m -6 :0 0  pm S atu rd ay : 8 :0 0  a .m .-N o o n

General

INDEX Of
Classifications

AutomobJlM,,,...............................................000-100
Business Opportunities ............................101-250
Employment................  251-350
WomerF’s Column...................................... 351-400
Farmer’s C o lu m n...................................... 401-500
MifliceNaneous............................................. 501-600
Reel Estate ..................................................601-650
Rentals  651-684
Announcements.........................................685-700
Too Late To Classify , ...................................... 800

L is ten  ca re fu lly  w hen ad is read back check 
ad after first m sedion day it the re  is an error 
w e II cha nge  il If an ad does not appear 
w hen exp ec ted  no tify  us you w ill not be 
cha rged

Deadlines (For Word Ad* Only)
8 3 0 a m  day of pub lica tion  Too la les  1 0 0 0  
a m  day ot pu b lica tio n  4 3 0 p m  Friday tor 
S unday, loo  la les  for S unday 11 50 a m  
S aturday

Business Builders
Published daily or alternating days Each day 
ot month 1 inch is $90, '/i ol month $55 Add 
$2.00 per inch for each Tuesday insertion.

City Bits
Published daily on page 3 Minimum charge 
$4 50 for 3 lines $1 50 each additional line

□  Service Directory
Published da ily on classified pages 15 words 
o r less m o n th 's  insertion $4? 00 A dd 75' tor 
each  T u esda y 's  insertion

□  Found Ads
All fou nd  ads are f'e e  15 w ords or less lor 
3 days on ly

□  Howard County 
Advertiser
AM w ords ads published m Tuesday s Herald 
w ill be p icked  up m the  H ow ard C ounty 
A dve rtise r to ' an a d d ilio n .il 75' This w ill 
p la ce  you r ad m the  h a n d s  o l non 
s u b s c n b e is

□  The Big 3 Rate!
3 Days 3 lines S3 00 Private pa rlies  only No 
com m erc ia l ga rage  sa les ren ta ls  help 
w anted  M ust be one item  under $100 lot 
sa le '

C lassified  Gets Results

Sold my 
house 

through 
classifieds. 

Thanks. 
Ada A.

CALL NOW

H erald  C lassified  — C rossroad  C oun try ’s Best M oneym aker

As the flock of monarchs, in a silent burst of 
black and gold, rose from the puddle's edge, a 

sudden “crack" knifed through the still morning air. 
The spider’s shotgun had found its mark.

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
1987 NISSAN SEN TR A X E , 4 door. 5 
speed, a ir, A M  /F M , S7,0QO m iles. Call 

267 8641
1978 C AM ARO , blue, 305 engine Good 
cond ition  $3,000 or best o ffe r 267 6124 
a fte r 4 00
1985 M U STAN G  LX  4 cy lin d e r. 4 speed, 
a ir, cru ise , cassette, 68.000 m iles, ex tra  
clean $2,995 87 A uto Sales. 263 2382. 1t1 
Gregg
S E L L IN G  1979 DATSUN 280ZX Loaded, 
grea t condition, good gas m ileage Asking 
$3,900 Call 394 4329
1988 SUZUKI S AM U R I. 5 speed, a ir  
condition ing, a m  /F M  cassette, good 
tires , c lo th  top. $6,000 See a l 400 E ast 20th 
or ca ll 267 1345
1984 r Tv i ERA n ic e  cond ition  and fu lly  
loaded $3,000 Call 267 2279
1989 BLACK COUGAR Low m ileage, like  
new Assume loan, low In te rest Call 
263 8083
PR IC E R E D U C E D  1984 B uick Skyhawk, 
au tom a tic , loaded, e x tra  clean 51,000 
m iles $2,950 Call a fte r 5 00 p m 267 2107.
P R IC E D  R E D U C E D  1985 M e rc u ry  
Cougar LS, V 8, loaded, super clean 
$5,200 Call a fte r 5 00 p m 267 2107

W E S TE X  AUTO PARTS  
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars & Pickups
'88 Ford pickup...........$0,995
'87 Mits. AAontero........ $5,295
'86 AAarquiS............... $3,295

'84 Jeep Gran Wagonneer $4,995 
'83 Buick Electra $2,995

'83 Chevy Suburban.......$4,495
Snyder Hwy 263 5000
1982 M E R C U R Y  LY N X , 4 door Station 
w ago n  A u to m a tic , a ir  c o n d it io n e r 
S1.8500, C all 263 7501
TR A D E  1976 DODGE Colt. 4 door, a ir 
cond ition , engine re b u ilt last than SOO 
m iles  W ant p ickup , like  value w ith  a ir 
cond ition  Call 267 7363
1985 C A D ILLA C  LU X U R Y  B eau tifu l red 
fo u r  d o o r S e v il le , w h ite  C a b r io le t 
(s im u la te d  c o n v e rtib le ) top, lea the r, 
stereo, w ire  wheels, M iche lins, S700 under 
re ta il. 502 H igh land D rive

THE Daily Crossword by H enry  S a lzhand le r

ACROSS 
1 Flog 
5 Unhearmg 
9 Stone

13 Group of eight
15 Fever
16 Cunning
17 O'Toole film
20 Tennis player 

al limes
21 Br gun
22 Bunyan tool
23 List shortener 
25 Nettles
27 Rumple 
30 Cannes 

neighbor 
32 Swell up
36 Do — say, 

n o t "
37 Algae extract
38 Slip past
39 O'Neill play
42 Choir voices
43 Thai coin
44 Caviar base
45 Poetry Muse
46 Punta del —
47 Colt's mother
48 Retired 
50 — gin
52 Predicament 
55 Indigo dye 
57 Power failure 
61 Hudson film
64 Liana
65 Closing 

movement
66 Path
67 Collection of 

Norse poems
68 Galt
69 Without

DOWN
1 Oodles
2 Yearn
3 Mob or lob 

follower
4 Divides evenly
5 Rather
6 A u s p ic e s
7 M arne
8 N o t so  m any
9 Possess

to P o cke t b re a d  
1 1 Trebek o f TV

1 2 3

13 14

17

20

23

27 26 29

36

39

42

4S

137

10 11 12

r!
■ 1

52 53 ■
61 62

64

67

34 3S

'1' 1990 Tribune M edia Services. Inc 
A ll R ights Reserved

12 Harp kin 
14 Food regimen
18 FL fruit
19 Psychologist’s 

test
24 Novelist 

O'Flaherty
26 — dunk
27 Dull finish
28 Escort
29 It town 
31 Cantankerous

ones
33 Met offering
34 John Jacob —
35 Titter
37 Circus 

performer
38 Flight 

formation
40 Jot
41 Turner and 52 Street talk

Cole 53 Amino —
46 Pressroom VIP 54 Fix
47 Taxi devicas 56 Venice beach 
49 Pass into law 58 Rhyme
51 Zorba's drink scheme

nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnnn
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
nnn nnn nnnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnn

Pickups 020 Recreational Veh 035 Business Opp. 150 Help Wanted 270
FOR SALE. 1988 C hevrolet D ua lly  1 ton 
p ic k u p  G ood c o n d it io n ,  e x te n d e d  
w a rra n ty  $12,OCX) Call 263 4606 o r 267 5551.
1985 FO R D  D IE S E L  Supercab 3/4 ton, 4 
speed, loaded. 78,000 m iles $5,500 or best 
o ffe r 394 4082

1985 35' 5th W H E E L  STAND UP top, 
bedroom , w asher and d ry e r, 5 KW 
genera to r 1985 Supercab Ford, turbo 
charged p ickup , clean Call 263 4763, or 
915 393 5825

Boats
1981 C H E V R D LE T  1/2 TDN, 350 engine 
Runs good, looks decent $2,000 or best 
o ffe r 394 4082

Vans 030

14 FOOT D U A L C R AFT a lum inum  boat 
and tra ile r  W ill sell together or separate 
C ali 915 353 4535

FOR S ALE. 1984 Chevy van Equipped 
w ith  w hee lcha ir l i f t  If in terested ca ll 
263 3060

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
H e lp  S T O P  S e xu a l A ssa u lts  

ca ll 2 6 3 -33 12
R a pe  C r is is  S e rv ic e s /B ig  S p rin g

1987 NISSAN M IN I VAN  F u lly  loaded 
$8.9<X}. 267 5389, leave messaqe tf no 
answer

263 1151

CRIMESTOPPERS

1990 F E ST IV A  L 
PLU S

2-DOOR

SIX , l? 9

4 cyl.-automatic-air-AM/FM caasatta

NOW $705000
Includes Hail & Rebate 

Plus T T &L

60 mos. at
$158M

12 25 APR
With Approved Credit

City MPG

31
Hwy. MPG

33

1990
N ISSA N
PICK-UP

Sfk 41161

$702200
NOW

Includes Rebates t Hail
You Pay T.T.&L

60 MONTHS AT

$1 ^ 2 ! ^
12.25% APR WITH 

APPROVED CREDIT 
SEVERAL IN STOCK 
TO CHOOSE FROM

■■j-'.-eh ; ' W
iT'iz-jrap A i ■

k «  TOT MT I t l t

• pnona n y  r4U

■ ■SISXll
are texas • mo w 4m strmt • /or T4J4

05115190
Yeiterday'i Puzzle Solvad:

OSItSIW

59 Broad smile
60 Roadside sign
62 At -  

(perplexed)
63 Morsel ot 

grain

BIG BIG TBUCK SALE
HEAD ’EM UP & MOVE ’EM OUT
’86 Dodge D-100
V-8, auto, air, camper cover, 25,000 miles. e o  Q Q C I 
Stk. #40038-1 ^ D g U O O
’86 Dodge Conversion Van
42.000 actual miles. Completely loaded e n  Q O O
Priced to sell. Stk. #20702................................  v O O
’86 Dodge Ramcharger
Local one owner, 30,000 miles. Royal SE v e n  n n n  
tilt/cruise & much more. Stk. #20991 ^ O f  V O O

’86F o rd F -350  S l f l  Q Q Q
1-ton, dually crew cab Stk. #2145-1 ............... U g  w D O

’88 Chevrolet Silverado S i l l  Q Q Q
14.000 miles, loaded, sharp. Stk. #21031 ^  I  U g  w O O
’85 Dodge B-250 Pass. Van
Royal SE PW/PL tilt/cruise, trailer towing e n  Q Q Q
pkg. 8 passenger. Stk. #21071 ^ D g v I l O
’87 Dodge B-350 15 Pass. Van
Low mileage, dual air. Top of the line. i  i n j U I F f  f
Stk #P1008 o A V l

’89 Dodge D-250 Pickup $ 1 Q  Q Q Q
318 engine, bed liner. Stk. #T1402 ^ 1  U g U O O
’89 Dodge Dakota Pickup
LE pkg. PW/PL, tilt/cruise, cassette, V-6. e n  n n n
Stk # P1400 ............................................................ ^ U g U O l l
’89 Dodge Spirit
4 d r., special purchase, special fin . rate. e n  Q Q Q  
As low as 9.5 APR. Stk. #P 1343.......................^ O g t l l f O
’88 Ford Escort -  e c -  Q Q Q
Good clean car. Priced to sell. Stk. #170461 . U g W O O
’89 Eagle Summit
4 d r., a ir, autom atic, A M / F M  stereo. e Q  Q Q Q
Super buy. Stk. #17010 .......................................^ O g v i f i l
S*l*i Hour*
0 30 a.m.-9:00 p.m

Service Hours: 
Mon.-FrI.
7 30-6 00or until let! cutlomer , w.ww

I* lerved Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep
You II Probably Pay Mora lf You Oon’l Buy from Cimora 

#1 Volumt Oaalar In Waat Taiaa
502 FM 700 _______  A  , 263-0265

W O LFF TA N N IN G  BEDS. C om m erica l 
Home un its  F rom  $199 (X) Lam ps Lotions 
Accessories M on th ly  paym ents low as 

$18 (X) Call today FR E E  Color Catalog, 
1 8(X) 228 6292

070 Help Wanted 270
POSTAL SERVICE jobs S alary to $65K 
N ationw ide E n try  level positions Call 
1 805 687 6000 E x t P 8423

E A R N  M O N E Y  read ing  books! $30,000 
year incom e po ten tia l D eta ils . 1 805 687 
6000 E x t Y 8423
r i  B E A U T Y  C O M P A N Y  look in g  fo r 
someone who is w e ll groom ed, a m b itious  
and outgoing. C all 263 6695.
A P P L Y  NOW to operate f ire w o rks  stand 
in B ig  Spring area. June 24 to  Ju ly  4 M u s t 
be ove r 20. M ake up to $I,5(X) C all 
1 800 955 1023 o r 512 429 3808, 10 00 5 00

BUSINESS

&  PROFESSIONAL D IR E aO R Y
¥

ROOFING — SHIN
GLES, Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs. 
Work guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 
267-1110, 267-4289.

Alterations 700 Lawn Service
Se a m s  s o  N ice, A lte ra tio n s  In  Out, 
Up Down. H igh land M a ll, 267 9773

Air Conditioning 703
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G , Sheet m etal, 
heating, re fr ig e ra tio n  Free estim ates. 
Service a ll m ake C all 263 1902

Appliances 705
CASH FOR re lr ig e ra lo rs , Kenm ore 
W hirlpoo l washers and d rye rs  Also do 

a lto rdab le  re p a ir and sell 263 8947

Autol^epair 710
Q U A L IT Y  P A IN T and Body Repair 
W ork guaranteed H ail dam age our 
spe c ia lity ! G illih a n  P aint & Body, 821 
W 4th (re a r bu ild ing , down fro m  J iffy  
C a r W a s h ) 267 7032 17 y e a rs
experience.

Body Shop 712 Moving 746
C ITY  BODY Shop, 267 6381 Body & 
pa in t, headliners, o rig in a l seat inserts, 
carpet, a ll w ork  guaranteed

Carpet
A LL  FLOOR C O V ER IN G  Needs" 

H ighest q u a lity  carpe t (Room  Sized 
B arga ins) H&H General S upp ly ,^JO  
Benton

Carpet Cleaning 715
A D V A N C E D  C AR PET Care Specidliz 
ing in carpe t c lean ing and w a te r extrac 
t io n  D e p e n d a b le  s e r v ic e  F re e  
estim ates 263 8116

Concrete Work

C ITY  D E L IV E R Y  We move fu rn itu re , 
one item  or com plete  household Call 
Tom Coates. 263 2225 or 267 3489_______

714 Painting-Papering 749
G A M bT e  P A IN T IN G  R esiden iTa l, 
c o m m e r ic a l  R e a s o n a b le  F re e  
estim ates, 15 years experience Call 
263 25(X). anytim e
R O BER T 'S  ^ A m T IN G  & Rem odeling 
R e s ide n tia l and c o m m e rc ia l F ree 
E stim a tes Call anytim e , 263 4088, Roof 
ing & Repairs. (R usty) 263 5977, Thank 
you, Robert
P ^ G E  rN D E P E N D E N T  P a in t in g  
D ryw a ll * P a in ting  * Acoustics Free 
psim ates C all 267_3844

755
721

V IN E S ' READ Y M ix  Concrete Co all 
o rders  re ad ily  accepted F a ir prices 
and q u a lity  w orkm ansh ip  guaranteed 
267 5114

Plumbing

Dirt Contractor 728

Q U A L IT Y  P LU M B IN G  24 hour ser 
v ice New construc tion  Remodel lObs 
D ra in  c lean ing  P lus m uch m ore 
264 7006

TOP SOIL Septic Systems, Caliche. 
D rivew ays, Level lots Sam F rom an 
D ir t  C ontracto r, ca ll a fte r 6 00 p m 
(915)263 4619

Dry Cleaning 730
A L T E R A T IO N S . D R Y  C L E A N IN G , 
laun d ry , leans & sh irts  next day Mon 
day F r id a y , 7 30 6 00 C all 263 7541

Home Imp. 738

K IN A R D  P L U M B IN G  Com pany Cheap 
ra tes 74 hour se rv ice  Free estim ates, 
guaranteed w o rk  D ra in  c lean ing or any 
p lu m b in g  D ays 767 7977 394 4369
nigh ts 394 4369
FOR FAST dependable serv ice  Call 
"T he  M aster P lu m b e r"  C all 263 8552

Roofing 767
H & T  R O O F IN G  L o c a l ly  ow ned, 
H a rv e ry  C o ffm a n  E lk  p ro d u c ts . 
T im be rlin e . W oodline Free estim ates 
264 4011 354 2294

ROSE R E M O D E LIN G  House pa in ting  
•Fences *T ile  Repair ‘ D ry w a ll Free 
estim ates. Call 263 0/34 Thanks, K a rl
BOB'S CUSTOM W oodwork, 267 5811. 
K itchen  /ba th room  rem ode ling , add! 
tions. cabinets, en try  /ga rag e  doors, 
firep laces Serving B ig Spring since 
1971
H E AR TH S TO N E, LT D  Q U A L IF IE D  
Rem odelers Roofing, pa in tin g  and a ll 
phases of re pa irs  and custom  b u ild ing  
763 8558

R O O F IN G -  S H IN G LE S . H ot ta r , 
g ra ve l, a ll types of re p a irs  W ork 
guaran teed F ree  estim ates 267 1110, 
267 4289
C O FFM A N  ROOFING Home owned 
and operated in B ig Spring fo r over 40 
years Free estim ates Guaranteed 
w ork . 267 5681

Shredding 775
S H R E D D IN G  VACANT lots or s m ^  
acreages Call Ken F rom an, 267 1857

Upholstery 787
Janitorial Service 740
S T E A M "N "C L E A N  Jan ito r System. 
Com plete ja n ito r serv ice O ffice , A part 
m ent Home Specia list in  H oor/and 
c a rp e t ca re  F u lly  insu red  F ree  
estim ates. Fast, F r ie n d ly  serv ice  Call 
763 3747 -------------------------------------------

N A PP E R  U P H O LS TE R Y  A ll types 
upholstery, la rge  selection, c lo th , v in y l 
F a ir p rices 1401 West 4th, 763 4262

Windshield Repair 790
JH STONE D A M A G E D  R epa ir Q ua lity  
m obile serv ice M ost insurance com 
pames pay fbe e n tire  c o tf 915 J43 ?J19

742
F E R R E L L 'S  C O M P LE TE  Lawn Ser 
v ice  C om m erica l, R esidentia l. Scalp 
ing, fe r t iliz in g , p run ing  trees, shrubs, 
flow erbed s , f i l l in g ,  sp r in g  c le a n in g  
Please ca ll 267 6504 Thanks

EM ER SO N 'S  LAW N S ER V IC E  Q uali 
ty people, doing q u a lity  w o rk ! Free 
estim ates. C ali Scott a t 267 1563, please
FROST LAW N  Service Cut lawns, 
clean vacant lots, haul o ff trash too! 
C o m m e r ic a l o r R e s id e n tia l C a ll 
an y tim e  263 3973 Thanks!
M O W IN G  F R E E  E s tim a te s  C a ll 
267 7185 ask fo r M iche lle

Mobile Home Ser. 744
B ILLS  M O B IL E  Home Service Com 
plete m ov ing  and set ups Local or long 
d istance 267 5685

Be Part of this Directory for 
per day. Call 263-7331.

C'la.H.sified.s-Crossroad.H C ou n try '.s  B «‘ *<t M*nn*v M a k e r

i m
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Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact, 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 S63 1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept.
A » in design and q u a lity  JOB RESUMES 
Gam the com petive  edge! Guaranteed 
in te rv ie w s !  500 o tt ic e s  n a tio n w id e ! 
U ile tim e  updating  serv ice ! 1 800 447 4820.

Drivers
The situation: JOB HUNT 
The solution: J B HUNT 
Has the frustration of looking for a 
good job driven you to the end of your 
rope? J.B. Hunt is now providing 
great paying positions for qualified 
drivers. J.B. Hunt drivers enjoy 
some of the best benefits in the 
industry and a guaranteed mileage 
program. Our most experienced 
drivers are earning $40 $50K/yr. If 
you're thinking job hunt, think J.B. 
Hunt.
1 800 643 3331
EOE/Subject to drug screen

4 n  n e e d e d  fo r West Texas D ia lys is  
Center E xperience  m d ia lys is  p re fe rred , 
Uut w il l  tra in . C om petitive  sa la ry plus 
w n e f its . Contact Personnel O ffice , M ai 
oho 8, Hogan C lin ic, 267 6361 ext 336.
F;REE T R A V E L  Benefits! A irlin e s  now 
h ir in g ! A ll positions! SI7.500 SS8.340 Call 
i;602 838 8885 ext X 870
fio S T A L  SER VIC E jobs Salary to S65K 
N ationw ide E n try  level positions. Call 
i;805 687 6000 E X T  P 8423
6A R N  M O N E Y ! Reading books! $30,000 
year incom e po tentia l D eta ils, (1)805 687 
6^00 E x t Y 8403
r.he C IT Y  OP B ig Spring is accepting 
applications fo r the position of Ja ile r. 
Responsible fo r ja il operations and the 
safety of prisoners Q ua lified  applicants 
Mfiust have a H igh School D ip lom a or 
equivalent M ust have experience in food 
prepara tion , knowledge of record keeping 
aind inven to ry  con tro l and no c r im in a l 
hjlstory S ta rting  sa la ry  $5 21 hourly  and 
good benefits provided A pp lica tions w ill 
be accepted through M ay 18, To apply 
contact C ity H a ll Personnel, 263 8311, 4th 
and Nolan The C ity of B ig Spring is Equal 
O pportun ity  E m ploye r

ATTENTION!!
M ale* Female 

Housewives * Students 
We need 20 enthusiastic person to earn 
up to SIO an hour taking orders in our 
office. Guaranteed salary, com 
missions, bonus. Day and evening shifts 
available. No experience necessary. 
We also need local delivery drivers to 
earn up to $70.00 a day Apply in 
person;

G lo b a l M a rk e tin g  
a t the

B est W este rn  -M id  C o n tin e n t Inn  
R oom  254

M o n d a y  th ru  F r id a y  
9 ;0 0 a .m .to 7 :0 0 p .m .

S ta r t in g  M o n d a y , M a y  7

F U L L  T IM E  position fo r RN M itch e ll 
County Home Health Agency Contact Sue 
Dossey, 728 2657
LOCAL B AN K  has*^ an opening fo r a 
pa rt tim e  loan secre ta ry  Experience is a 
plus, but w ill tra in . Call Texas E m ploy 
m ent C om m ission, 267 7437.
M A N IC U R IS T  N E E D E D  A pply at M erle  
N orm an Cosmetics, H igh land M a ll, 267 
6161
N E E D  IN D IV ID U A L S  who enjoy w ork ing  
w ith  the pub lic  M ust be ha rd  w o rk in g  
ind iv id u a l. 18 or over Blue Cross insur 
ance a va ila b le  A pp ly  in person on ly, 
G ill 's  F r ie d  Chicken, 1101 Gregg.

S A L E S -M G R /T R A IN E E  
$40,000 +  Potential 

M anage rad io  sponsored 
p r o m o t i o n a l  o f f i c e s  
throughout the Mid-West.

* Salary
* Commission

* Bonus.
Travel required. Expenses 
paid.

For local interview  
Call

^  263-7383
IF  YOU are serious about m aking money 
fro m  home, c a ll:  405 227 2968 fo r am azing 

message w ith  a ird e ta iis
We need a lady to live  in and take care  of 
our e ld e rly  m o ther Fo r an in te rv iew , 
please c a ll 267 5048, 267 2326 or 267 6847

Jobs Wanted 299
LAW N SERVICE M owing, ligh t hau ling 
Free E stim ates Call 263 2401

H E LP  W A N T E D , p a rt tim e  c le rks. M ust 
be 18, w il l  to  w o rk  afternoons and 
weekends A pp ly  In person on ly. Donuts 
E tc ., 2111 S. G regg

JE R R Y  DUGAN P ainting , d ry  w a ll, tape 
bed, tex tu re , acoustic Repair ce ilings 
w a lls  Free estim ates 915 263 0374

N E E D  EM PLO YEE
To manage a bail bond office 
in Big Spring. Must have 
p e r v i o u s  b a i l  b o n d  
experience.

(214)874 1500

C LE A N  YARDS and a lleys, hagi trash, 
p run ing , clean storage sheds, pa in ting, 
odd jobs C all 263 4672
W IL L  DO Y a rd  w ork  m aintenance 
fu rn itu re  m oving Call 267 3909

and

N E E D  YOUR house cleaned? Lawn 
mowed? Call Jenny or Te rry , 267 3561
C O M P LE TE  LAW N /G a rden service No 
job too sm a ll Call 263 4816 it no answer, 
leave message

C A N  Y O U  SELL?
MOW LAW NS, flow er beds, haul trash Do 
pa in ting  or any job Free estim ates Call 
263 5609

W EST T E X A S  TOP 
C H R Y S LE R /D O D G E /JE E P  
DEALERSHIP NEEDS TWO 
PEOPLE WITH SOME TYPE 
SALES EXPERIENCE.

Loans 325
BORROW 5100 on your s igna ture  w ith  
approved c re d it CIC F inance, 406 Run 
nels, 263 7338

If you  are a ha rd  w o rk e r and have 
a neat ap pearance , you  m ay q u a lify  
to r th e  b e lo w  lis te d  b e n e fits '

55.000 GOLD CARD G uaranteed! No 
c re d it check No deposit! Cash advances! 
A lso easy VISA iM C , no deposit' Free 
ca ll 1 800 234 6741, anytim e

•SSO.OOO Possible 1st Year 
Earnings 

•Demo Plan
•Great Selection Of New & Used 

Cars
• Fair Treatment With Good Working 

Conditions 
•Christmas Bonus 
•Excellent Training 
•Closing Assistance

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY AT

Child Care 375
R E G IS T E R E D  DAY home A ll ages Be 
fore, d u ring  and a fte r school Call 263 5547 
ask fo r Candy
R E G IS T E R E D  HOME has 3 sum m er 
openings Lots of a c tiv itie s . Exce llent
re ferences 267 1563

Farm Equipment 420
FO RD TRACTOR 3(XK) D IE S E L  Can be 
seen, 2309 Lynn D rive , or ca ll 267 7732

^ i ' , 1

CIMYSLBI-DODGE-JEEP
502 E. FM 700 

ASK FOR JOHN

CLASSIFIEDS
( U v j h r e i v i y o j i e F

E M P L O Y M E N T  O P P O R T U N IT IES
Ihf sî ni ot Uif link's.

The 7-Eleven food stores in Big Spring are now 
accepting applications for:

Management Trainees 
Store Staff (all shifts)

7-Eleven offers excellent benefits including: 
health and dental insurance. Apply at 401 Birdwell 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday, or at your nearest neighborhood 
7-Eleven.

EOE M F M V

O  • ‘i-vi
»  «

We Have Settled With The Insurance Company 
And Their Loss Is Your Gain On 

Over 150 New Units In Stock.
w m m w  t

^ Look For The Big Red
“Special Factory Discounts”
“Special Dealer Discounts” 

“Plus Hail Discounts”
“Plus”

Interest Rates As Low As 2.9% APR 
or

Customer Rebates Up To S2000°°

1 V l i r M T r1 1 n i V i l 1
mo 9P%wo • SOOW4fh

TDV MT 
HT 7414

270 Grain Hay Feed
A L F A L F A  HAY fo r sale Good qua lity , 
f irs t  cu ttin g , square bales on ly  C all 1 756 
3682 in Stanton
TAMCOT 21 S SELECT cottonseed for 
sale E xce llen t ge rm ina tion . C all 267 1829
FOR SALE, A lfa lfa  hay and a lfa lfa  oat 
hay Call 398 5234
COTTON S EE D  fo r sale H igh strength 
va r ie ty . Jerom e F Hoelscher, Garden 
C ity , 915 397 2226, c a ll a fte r da rk

Auctions 505
SPRING C ITY  AU CTIO N  Robert P ru itt 
A u c tion ee r, TXS 079 007759. C a ll 263 
1831/263 0914 We do a ll types of auctions!

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

M UST S E LL th is  week: 2 m ale, 1 fem ale, 
b lack AKC  Poodle puppies G re a tly  re 
duced price . See at 3209 C ornell. 267 8676.
SIX K IT T E N S , cute and adorab le, to give 
aw ay C all 394 4652.
C U TE, F U R R Y  k ittens  to g ive  aw ay Call 
394 4091

Pet Grooming 515
IR IS ' POODLE P a rlo r G room ing, indoor 
kennels heated and a ir, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

Musical
Instruments 529
P IA N O  FOR sale W anted: Responsible 
p a rty  to assume sm a ll m o n th ly  paym ents 
on piano. See loca lly  Call c re d it manage, 
1 800 447 4266

Appliances 530
K E N M O R E  W ASHER Recently re b u ilt 
G uaranteed S175 Call 267 1330

Household Goods 531
W ASHER A N D  D rye r. S70 each o r $120 
both G rey couch, $80 C h ild 's  bunk bed 
w ith  m a ttress, $60 Call days 263 4377

Garage Sale 535
403 LA N C A S T E R , W E D N E S D A Y  

F r id a y , 9 00 4:00. F u rn itu re , toosl,
clothes, books, w oodcra ft, baby item s 
some new

A IR  C O N D IT IO N E R , d ine tte , carpet, 
beds, dresser, chest, law nm ow er, tools, 
m iscellaneous 3417 West H ighw ay 80

GAS B A R  B Q U E  g r i l l ,  ch e s t of 
d raw ers , dresser, baby sw ing, s tro lle r, 
p laypen, lo ts of odds & ends Tuesday 
Saturday, 2207 Scurry

Misc. For Sale 537
FO R C L E A N  g u a ra n te e d  used re  
fr ig e ra to rs , ranges, washer & d rye rs , see 
B ranham  F u rn itu re  I & II ,  2CM)4 West 4th, 
263 1469 & 1006 East 3rd, 263 3066
R ENT TO own fu rn itu re  & appliances 90 
days, same as cash (Subject to approva l) 
CIC. 406 Runnels, 263 7338
HAVE S O M E TH IN G  to sell fo r less than 
$100? Put a "BIG  3 A D " in the Big Spring 
H era ld  C la ss ifie d !! R equ irem ents One 
item  per ad, 15 w ords o r less, 3 days fo r 
$3 00! Come by and see Debbye or 
E liz a b e th !!

W A N TE D  R A TTLE S N A K E S  $4 00 lb 
B u y in g  u n d e r IS 20 o v e rp a s s  and 
stockyard, eve ry  Saturday 10 30 a m  
11 00 a m 267 2665

ROUND S W IM M IN G  pool. 23 ft  over the 
ground, 5x17 deck w ith  pum p No line r 
$2,500 267 4898 a fte r 5 00
NOW OPEN Old West A ntieks, E ast I 20, 
inside F o rt Wood, Colorado C ity , Texas, 
915 728 8908 Bonnie Duke House, Dorothy 
M idd le ton , Owners O perators
$2,000 b e a u t i f u l  w e d d i n g  gown, 
lace &. pearls, size 8, m ake o ffe r A ir 
hockey, $75, S ta tionery b icyc le . $30 267 
7273
AEROM OTOR W IN D M IL L  fo r sale 1610 
Benton, 915 337 1391, Odessa
220 V O LT 24,000 BTU w in d o w  re 
fr ig e ra le d  cond itione r. $250 Call 267 5034
H E A V Y  P LY B O A R D  warehouse storage 
vau lt boxes, sizes varied , 9 6 "x 4 8 ’ x96 or 
60"x46 "x70" P riced fro m  $20 to $60 each 
Contact fo r inspection. 101 Runnels St 
Neel's T ransfe r & Storage, o r ca ll 267 8221 
or 398 5457

M O B ILE  PHONE 2 way ra d io  un it. $500, 
1985 Sunbird, $2,800 Call 263 3521, leave 
message
C H IN A  CLOSET, nice bedroom  suite, 
co lor TV. m icrow ave, nice dm m g room 
suite 267 6558
P IC K U P  B E D  tra ile r  w ith  cam per shell 
A lb ino  F e rre t w ith  cage C all 263 8794

DR APE AND Valance, 106" w ide, 81 ' 
long T raverse rod. $50 fo r set 263 4259 
a fte r 5 00 p m

GOLD C R E D IT  Card Visa / M asterca rd  
guaranteed No security  deposit 1 900 963 
5100 $49 50 fee

Want To Buy 545
B R A N H A M  FU R N IT U R E  I & II w il l buy 
good used fu rn itu re  and appliances 263 
1469 or 263 3066. 1008 East 3rd. 2004 West 
4th

1990
NISSAN
SENTRA

Stk (M26

Includes Rebates 4 Hail
You Pay T T.&L

60 MONTHS AT

$1 5 0 * *
12 25% APR

WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
7 IN STOCK 

TO CH(X)SE FROM
n r

430 Telephone Service 549
TE LE P H O N E S , JACKS, in s ta ll, $22 50 
Business and R esidentia l sales and ser 
v ices J Dean C om m unica tions, 267 5478.
F R E E  E S T IM A TE S  on M ed ica l A le rts , 
Key Systems, fax  m achlnas, telephones. 
Ins ta lla tion . Repair. Com Shop, 267 2423.

Houses For Sale 601

SAND SPRING  Kennel AKC Beagles, 
Chows, Dachshunds, Poodles, Pekingese, 
Pom eranians Term s USOA L icensed" 
393 5259.

LO O KIN G  FOR 2/3 bedroom s L R /D R , 
11/2 baths, fenced backyard , possible 
garage Nice condition. $15,(X)0 to S17,(XX) 
School D ist College H eights. W ashington, 
Moss, Kentwood Call an y tim e  Sunday 
Mon F r i a fte r 4 00PM 263 1935
EN JO Y TO TAL P R IV A C Y  In th is  3 
bedroom , 2 bath home tucked aw ay on 10 
acres in S ilver Heels B e au tifu l deck 
across back of home a ffo rds  gorgeous 
v iew , and the w a te r is p le n tifu l and 
w o nd e rfu l! P riced in S60's Call M a r jo r ie  
Dodson, South M ounta in  Agency. 263 8419, 
or home, 267 7760

Acreage For Sale

Farms & Ranches 607

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
LO O K! L IK E  new 16x80, fire p lace , s to rm  
w indows, shingled roof, re fr ig e ra te d  a ir, 
a ll fo r less than your $250 m onth re n t Call 
A llan . 1 800 456 8944
A S T E A L ! Your choice Of 5 homes on ly  
$5,995 Call A llan . 1 800 4 56 8944
1976 C AM EO  M O B IL E  home 14 x80. 3 2 
No equity, assume loan Call 267 8568

Wanted To Buy 616

Cemetery Lots 
For Sale

Furnished

YOUR D R E A M  Hom e! 3 13 /4  2, love ly  
fro n ta l porch, huge cou n try  k itchen , b u ilt 
ins. loads of cab inets, has e x tra  s ink  w ith  
en te rta inm en t bar, be au tifu l open den 
w ith  firep lace , p lus e x tra  gan le room . A ll 
la rge  room s w ith  am ple closets & Storage, 
spacious u t i l i ty  room , and w a te r softner, 
3,483 sq ft. Call E R A  Reeder Realtors, 
267 8266 Or M a rva  Dean W illis , 267 8747, 
C arla  Bennett. 263 4667

R E D U C E D  TO Low $60's on th is  p res tig  
ious E dw ards H eights home. Th is cha rm  
Ing 4 bedroom, 2 bath has a huge, p r iv a te  
yard. T ransfe rred  se lle r w ants a buyer 
now! Call Tam m y M atus. 263 3902, or 
S outh  M o u n ta in  A g e n c y , R e a lto rs ,  
263 8419
M Y OW NER has g iven me lo ts  of T .L .C ., 
but now m ust sell. I am  a pleasant 
su rp rise  when you see m y in s id e l 3 bed 
room , w orkshop, else to  M a rcy  school, and 
a low, low assum ption Call T a m m y M a 
tus, 263 3902, or South M ounta in  Agency, 
Realtors, 263 8419

N IC E , C LE A N  ap a rtm en ts  R igh t p rice  
3304 W. H w y 80 or 267 6561.

PR IC E R EDU C TIO N  on th is  3 bedroom , 3 
bath in prestig ious S ilve r Heels B eau tifu l 
yard, pool, 2 shops, 10 acres. C a ll Tam m y 
M a tus , 263 3902, o r South M o u n ta in  
Agency, Realtors, 263 8419
S E LLE R  S^YS sell th is  4 bedroom  w ith  a 
w orkshop in backyard . I t  is w ith in  w a lk in g  
d istance of Moss school, and is on ly  
$33,000 Call Tam m y M atus, 263 3902. o r 
S ou th  M o u n ta in  A g e n c y , R e a lto rs ,  
263 8419
ASSU M ABLE. NDN Q u a lify in g . 3 bed 
room , 2 bath, double ca rp o rt, re fr ig e ra te d  
a ir, fenced ya rd  E q u ity  & take up 
paym ents $400 per month. C all 267 5672 
a fte r 5:00

QW NER A N X IQ U S ! Reduce to $20's. 
Three bedroom , one bath b r ic k  home w ith  
re frig e ra te d  a ir ,  cen tra l heat, n ice ca rpe t 
and pa in t Call Joe Hughes, Home Real 
E state , 263 1284 o r home, 353 4751

BEST LQ C ATIDN , qu ie t neighborhood, 
Kentwood School Area. Spacious b r ic k , 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, rem odeled k itchen, 
firep lace , u t i l i ty ,  double garage, covered 
p a tio , new ro o t, s to rage , la rg e  lot 
267 5382
A T T R A C T IV E  TWQ bedroom , tw o  bath 
home in W estern H ills  area. La rge  garden 
area near M a rcy  School. $30's. C a ll 
LaVerne H u ll. 263 4549, M cD onald  R ealty , 
263 7615

TH R E E  BED R Q Q M , tw o bath b r ic k , car 
po rt Good condition. New roof. L iveab le  
and pleasant 267 2070.

QH SD n i c e l So exceptiona l, so out 
stand ing & so lovely. 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
b r ic k  in one of C oah om a 's  fin e s t 
neighborhoods Q utstand ing appeal w ith  
fire p la ce  /ro c k w a ll So easy to buy sm a ll 
equ ity  8, p ick  up loan. $F iftles . Sue B rad 
bu ry , 263 7537 or C entury 21 M cD onald  
R ea lly , 263 7615

NORTHCREST V ILLA G E
* All bills paid

* 3 bedroom • Section 8
* Rent based on income

* EHO
1002 North Main 

267 5191
A B E T TE R  deal lo r  y o u ! ! ! !  Spacious 
Kentw ood ra m b le r w ith  w oodburn ing  
firep lace . 3 bedroom . 2 ba th , garage, 
cen tra l a ir  . 8, a down paym ent less than 
you 'd pay fo r a liv in g  room  ch a ir . $For 
ties R eally specia l & lim ite d  LaVerne 
H u ll, 263 4549 or C entury 21 M cD ona ld  
R ealty, 263 7615

Furnished Houses 657
RENT TO OWN, no down 4 bedroom , 2 
bath, garage, e x tra  a p a rtm en t W estside. 
$250 month, 14 years inc lud ing  taxes and 
insurance 263 7903

B IL L S  P A ID  Low  Rent. Tw o / three 
bedroom , fu rn ished /un fu rn ish ed , drapes, 
fenced ya rd  H U D  approved. 267 5546. 
263 0746.

60S
3 ACRE TRACTS, no q u a lify in g , $200 
down, $100 m onth ly  Eltx>w Road and 
Garden C ity  Hwy 512 994 1080

FOR R E N T , one bedroom  fu rn ished  
house. Good location. Fenced ya rd , no 
b ills  pa id  $150 m onth p lus $50 deposit. Call 
267 1543

TEN ACRES w ith  350 pecan trees, w a te r 
system  to each tree $40's. C all Joe 
Hughes. Home Real Esta te , 263 1284 or 
home. 353 4751

Unfurnished Houses 659
SUNDANCE E N JO Y  your own yard , 
pa tio , spacious home and ca rp o rt w ith  a ll 
the conveniences of a p a rtm en t liv in g . Two 
and three  bedroom s fro m  $275. C all 263 
2703

E X C E L L E N T  W EA TH E R  tig h t storage 
A ll steel insulated box cars and insula ted 
l i v i n g  m o d u le s  806 86i3 2280 o r  
806 789 9144

N IC E , TH R E E  bedroom, one bath. Con 
ven ient to  Scenic M ounta in  H ospita l. H U D  
approved C all 263 3514, 263 8513
R E N T TO OWN clean, tw o bedroom, 
stove /re fr ig e ra to r  furn ished. No pets. 
Westside. No deposit. 267 7705.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , $ 2 00 /m on th  to 
sk illed  handym an w ho w ill do various 
repa irs . References th rough ly  checked. 
No pets. L im it  one ch ild  p re fe rred  263 
3761

FORSAN SCHOOL D is tr ic t. 1 to 5 acres 
land Call a fte r 6 00 267 5729 or (915)856 
4486

620

U N F U R N IS H E D , TWO bedroom , one 
bath E x tra  clean, exce llent location 
Fenced backyard , appliances, carpe t, 
m in i b linds, garage References and de 
p o s it. A f te r  7:00, 267 4923, a n y tim e  
weekends

ONE PLOT, T r in ity  M e m oria l P a rk , to r 
sale Call I 728 8978

Apartments
651

HOUSES A P A R TM E N T S  Duplexes 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom Furn ished, un furn ished 
Call Ventura Com pany. 267 2655

Furnished Apartments
651

Unfurnished Houses 659

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 263-5000

N E A T TWO bedroom, re frig e ra te d  a ir, 
w asher, d ry e r, re fr ig e ra to r , stove, de 
tached storage Forsan Schools 267 6663. 
263 8489

Business Buildings 678
FOR R E N T : Car lo t a t 810 East 4th $150 
m onth, $100 deposit. C all 263 5000
FOR LE A S E , country  store on Snyder 
H w y. W alk in  cooler, com plete k itchen 
$tS0 m onth, $100 deposit C all 263 5000

Office Space 680
12 ROOM O F F IC E  bu ild ing  w ith  large 
shop and fenced acre on US 87 South. Call 
267 7900

Manufactured Housing
68:

M A Y  S P E C IA L  No deposit. E le c tr ic , 
w a te r, a ir  cond ition ing  paid. Nice I ,  2, 3, 
bedroom s. Some furn ished. H U D  ap 
proved. 263 7811.

FOR R E N T , In coun try , 2 bedroom , 2 bath, 
m ob ile  home. C om plete ly furn ished, wa 
te r, T .V  cable, washer /d ry e r  lu rn ished 
$225 m onth. C a ll 267 1945, 267 2889

Lodges 686
SAN D R A G A LE  A partm en ts . M r. 8. M rs . 
M e r r i l l  w elcom e old & new custom ers, the 
p r ice  is s t i l l  the best in  town. C all 263 0906.
E X C E L L E N T , TH R E E  room  a p a rtm en t 
A ir ,  ce n tra l heat, carpeted, ce iling  fans, 
garage. Good location. Lady p re fe rred . No 
ch ild ren . No pets. 263 7436.
ONE ROOM, lig h t cooking, a ll u tilit ie s , 
pa id  inc lud ing  Cable. No pets. M on th ly  
S180. P re fe r pensioner. 267 2581.

S TA TE D  M E E T IN G , B ig  Spring 
Lodge No. 1340, A .F . 8, A M . Is la n d

^  3rd Thursday, 7:30 p m ., 2102 Lan
ca..ter. C ha rlie  Lew is, W M ., R ichard  
K nous, sec.

STATED  M E E T IN G  Staked P lains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p m 219 M a in , W H 

M cD onald  W .M ., T .R. M o rris , Sec

E X T R A  C O M F O R TA B LE , n ice k ing  size 
bedroom , plus lo ft bedroom. B ig  closets 
/s to rage , bay w indow  d in in g , pa tio , fenced 
ya rd . W asher connections. No pets, one or 
tw o persons.$225. 611 Runnels, Agent 
/B ro k e r.

Special Notices 688

ONE BED R O O M , new ca rpe l, pa in t. A ll 
b ills  paid. $260. p lus deposit. 263 6569 a fte r
3:00.

IM PORTANT  
NOTICE  
For Your 

Information
Unfurnished Apartments

655
O N E , TWO and th ree  bedroom  ap a rt 
m ents. W asher /d ry e r  connections, ce iling  
fans, m in i b linds. Rent s ta rts  a t $260 
m onth Q uail Run A pa rtm en ts , 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781

ONE TWO bedroom s, covered pa rk ing , 
p r iv a te  patios, sw im m in g  pool. ParkhMI 
Te rrace  A pa rtm en ts , 800 M a rcy , 263 6091.
V AC A N C IE S  TWO bedroom  apartm ents. 
A ll b ills  pa id , ca rpe t, stove, re fr ig e ra to r , 
laun d ry , re fr ig e ra te d  a ir  condition, ad ja 
cent to  schools. P ark V illa ge  A partm en ts , 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 6421. E .H .O

The H era ld  reserves the r ig h t to re jec t, 
ed it, or p ro p e rly  c lass ify  a ll adve rtis ing  
sub m itted  fo r pub lica tion . We w ill not 
know ing ly  accept an advertisem ent tha t 
m ig h t be considered m islead ing, fraudu 
lent, illega l, u n fa ir, suggestive, in bad 
taste, o r d isc rim in a to ry .
The H era ld  w ill be responsib le fo r on ly one 
in co rre c t insertion  of an advertism en t, 
and we w ill ad just the one inco rrec t 
pu b lica tio n . A dve rtise rs  should m ake 
c la im s  fo r such ad justm ents w ith in  30 
days of invoice. In event of an e rro r, 
please ca ll 263 7331, M onday th ru  F r id a y . 
8:00 a m . 3:00 p.m . to co rrec t fo r next 
insertion.

Happy Ads 691
W ISH YOUR fa vo rite  person a Happy 
B irth d a y , A n n ive rsa ry , o r Just say " H I "  
by p u ttin g  a H A P P Y  AD  In the B ig Spring 
H era ld  C lassified Section. For m ore in 
fo rm a tio n  ca ll Debbye or E lizabeth , 263 
7331.

Personal 692

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms with 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
washer/ dryer connections, 
p riv a te  patios, beau tifu l 
courtyard with pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. F u r
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily /m onthly rentals. 

R E M E M B E R  
"You Deserve The Best" 

Coronado Hills Apartments 
801 Marcy Dr.

267-6500

A LO V IN G  professional couple, we long to 
adopt a baby to love and cherish We can 
g ive  you r baby the life  tha t you would it 
you could. A beau tifu l country  home, a 
dad, fu ll tim e  m om  and puppy aw a it your 
baby w ith  hugs & kisses Expenses paid 
Legal /co n fid e n tia l. Please ca ll P hy llis  & 
G len co llec t anytim e , (201)543 5532
A D O PTIO N . A young happ ily  m a rried , 
fin a n c ia lly  secure couple, long to g ive our 
hearts  and home to newborn Legal, con 
f id e n tia l, expenses paid. C all John and Ro. 
co llec t 201 636 5013

A D O P T IO N : OUR dream  is to share ou t 
love, happiness, and fin a n c ia lly  secure 
fu tu re  w ith  your newborn. Please take the 
f ir s t  step Call Karen and B ill co llect, 
a n y tim e , 718 389 5364 Expenses pa id

A D O P T IO N  IS an act of love! Your baby 
w il l  g row  up know ing how m uch you cared 
and w il l  have a big country  home, a 
n u rse ry  fu ll of toys and backyard  sw ings 
We w il l  p rov ide  the lov ing  dedication and 
op p o rtu n ity  you would it you could. Call 
Joe  o r  D onna c o lle c t.  215 279 6280 
Expenses paid.
A D O P T IO N : DOCTOR D A D D Y  and lu ll 
t im e  m o m m y aw aits  your baby w ith  hugs, 
kisses and a life s ty le  you w ant your 
precious newborn to have a lov ing  finan 
c ia lly  secure fa m ily  w ith  a large counfry  
home and m uch m ore Your g if t  of life  can 
m ake our fa m ily  com plete Expenses 
pa id  C all co llec t Lynn and Sam, (203)221 
7553

Too Late 
To Classify 800

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a l e  
Custom ers, le t’s keep B ig Spring B eau tifu l 
by re m ov ing  garage sale signs a fte r your 
sale Thank you!
Q U IC K SALE B arga in  3 bedroom house 
w ith  cem ent s to rm  ce lla r, e x tra  2 bedroom 
house A ll fo r $7,500 00 707 E 16lh, 263 
4268

TH R E E  BED R O O M , tw o bath, den w ith  
firep lace , nice carpe t, custom  drapes, 
ce iling  Ians, cen tra l heat, re frig e ra te d  a ir. 
B ig trees and covered patio. $450 m onth 
plus deposit One year lease. 3305 Orexel 
Call 263 3175

TH R E E  BEDROOM , one bath New car 
pet, pa in t. Call 263 8202 $300 m onth, $100 
deposit 609 H olbert
FOR R E N T, tw o bedroom, one bath, 
garage, fence 1300 Barnes $250 m onth, 
$100 deposit 263 8202
1976 25 FT C H AM PIO N  m otorhonie  440 
engine, 33,000 m iles, sleeps six G(x>d 
cond ition  Call (9)5)728 82)1
FOR S ALE, M e rcu ry  G rand M arqu is  
A u tom a tic , power, a ir Im m acu la te  con 
d itio n  $2,750 See at U lO S cu rry ,263 4803
H E A R T H S T O N E , LT D  263 8558 Ex 
perienced, q u a lified  roo fing  and repa irs  
Rem odeling and pa in ting

TH R E E  HOUSES, 2 and 3 bedroom s, stove 
and re fr ig e ra to r fu rn ished , fenced yards 
263 4932, 263 4410
3 B E D R O O M .  2 b a th  C a rp e t in g ,  
draperies. Spacious M ove In cond ition  No 
Pets $375 267 2070
TH R E E  B ED R O O M , one bath, fu lly  car 
peted, fenced ya rd  2410 C aric ton  $375 
m on th ly  plu$ deposit Call 263 6997 or 
263 4367

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

SAVE 3 BIG WAYS
1. Pollard’s Discounts
2. Factory Rebates
3. Hail Damage ^
We have settled with the insurance co., their 
ioss is your gain.

SAVE TODAY

1501 East 4th 
267-7421

P o la N  Chavpolet-Biilck 
C «n a c -G E0
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Ex-Celtic replaces 
SuperSonics coach

Big Spring Herald, Tuesday. May 15, 1990 5B

SEATTLE (AP)  — K.C. Jones, 
who coached the Boston Celtics to a 
pair of NBA championships in the 
1980s, is the new coach of the Seat
tle SuperSonics.

Sonics spokesman Jim Kupp con
firmed today that the 58-year-old 
Jones has replaced Bernie 
Bickerstaff, who moves up to team 
vice president of operations. Kupp 
said the SuperSonics have schedul
ed a news conference to introduce 
Jones as the team's new coach.

Jones, who recently withrew 
from consideration for the Atlanta 
Hakws coaching vacancy, was 
Bickerstaff’s assistant last season. 
Bickerstaff coached the Sonics the 
last five years.

Sonics president Bob Whitsitt 
said Bickerstaff wanted to step 
aside because of health problems, 
according to today 's editions of the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Whitsitt 
was not available for further 
comment.

“ I can guarantee you this is Ber- 
nie’s wish,”  Rupp said. “ Ever 
since the ulcer thing, Bernie has 
had his eye on leaving coaching 
and moving into the front office.”

The 46-year-old Bickerstaff was 
hospitalized and forced to miss six 
games because of a bleeding peptic 
ulcer during the 1988-89 season. He 
did not miss any games during the 
1989-90 season.

Rupp would not confirm the Post- 
Intelligencer’s report that Jones 
had signed a three-year, $900,000

contract.
“ I don’t know where they got 

those numbers,” Rupp said.
Bickerstaff compiled a 202-208 

record as the SuperSonics’ coach. 
Seattle (41-41) missed the playoffs 
this season after qualifying the 
previous three seasons. Bickerstaff 
has one year left on his contract.

Jones coached Boston for five 
seasons, from 1983-84 through 
1987-88, guiding the Celtics to NBA 
championships in 1984 and 1986.

He aj^o coached the Bullets fran
chise for three years, from 1973-74 
to 1975-1976, when it was known as 
both the Capital Bullets and 
Washington Bullets.

The Bullets reached the finals in 
1974-75, losing to Golden State. 
Bickerstaff was an assistant under 
Jones for those three seasons.

Jones has a 463-193 record, a .706 
percentage. His 79-54 playoff 
record ranks third behind Los 
Angeles Lakers coach Pat Riley 
and former Boston coach Red 
Auerbach.

A member of the NBA Hall of 
Fame, Jones played on eight NBA 
championship teams in nine 
seasons with the Celtics from 
1959-1967.

Jones resigned as coach of the 
Celtics to become vice president of 
operations in Boston. His coaching 
job was filled by Jimmy Rodgers, 
who was fired last week after the 
Celtics lost in the first round of the 
playoffs.

Edm onton 's Kurri 
surpasses Gretzky

Associated Press photo
Edmonton Oilers Jari Kurris celebrates with teammates Steve 
Smith and Esa Tikkanen after the Oilers beat the Chicago 
Blackhawks Saturday night to eliminate Chicago from the 
Stanley Cup playoffs.

BOSTON (AP)  — Not too long 
ago, Jari Kurri was dependent on 
Wayne Gretzky.

Not too long from now, Kurri 
will surpass Gretzky, his former 
Edmonton Oilers linemate.

“ After you score 70 goals, they 
expect you to do that every year,” 
Kurri said. “ Without Wayne, I 
can't do that anymore, that’s for 
sure. But I still think I ’m an OK 
player”

OK? Kurri has been called 
many things: a sniper, a goal
scoring machine, a fantastic 
Finn. He has never been called 
merely OK.

Do OK players break Wayne 
Gretzky’s records?

That’s just what Kurri can do 
as early as tonight when Edmon
ton meets the Boston Bruins in 
Game 1 of the Stanley Cup finals.

Kurri needs one goal to break 
the NHL career playoff record. 
He and Gretzky have 89 each.

“ I will never approach any of 
Wayne’s (regular-season) scor
ing records,”  Kurri said, “ so this 
will be a very nice one to have.”

Gretzky, the league’s all-time 
leading scorer, was traded two 
years ago to the Los Angeles 
Kings. One of his chief duties 
while leading the Oilers to four 
Stanley Cup titles was feeding the 
puck to Kurri, who averag^  50 
goals during their eight years 
together.

When Gretzky set an NHL

record with 135 assists in 1984-85, 
Kurri scored 71 goals. Gretzky 
broke his assist record the follow
ing season with 163; Kurri scored 
68 more.

And so it went. Until Gretzky 
went.

“ People thought I was all but 
gone because Wayne was gone,”  
Kurri said^

Added teammate Kevin Lowe; 
“ That was such a misconception. 
I can’t understand how people 
who know hockey thought that, all 
of a sudden, Jari Kurri wasn’t go
ing to be a good hockey player.”

Kurri scored 44 goals in 1968-89, 
his first season without Gretzky, 
and 33 this year.

‘̂ I was always the shooter, 
Wayne was the passer. He always 
put the puck on my stick in posi- 
tign to score,”  Kurri said. “ I had 
to make some changes.
' “ I realized I had to handle the 

puck more. I had to make more 
plays, both for myself and for my 
linemates.”

As a result, he had 58 assists 
last year, 60 this season.

A fine two-way player, he is 
among the playoff leaders with a 
plus-minus rating of plus-9.

“ I ’ve always been thought of as 
a shooter, but I ’ve got to be on top 
of my game defensively to be ef
fective,”  Kurri said.

“ He’s still a very valuable 
player,”  Oilers general manager 
Glen Sather said.

Team Lukas prepares usual entry for Preakness
BALTIMORE (AP)  -  Trainer D 

Wayne Lukas says he doesn’t want 
either of the horses he is sending to 
the Preakness to make the pace in 
Saturday’s 115th running of the Tri
ple Crown event. But those who’ve 
been listening to him since he ar
rived at Pimlico Race ( ’ourse last 
week have heard that sort of talk 
before.

“ Mister F'risky can Ivave the lead 
all by himself, as far as I ’m con
cerned. I ’d like Kentucky Jazz to 
lay third. If he gets into the race 
early, he’s got no shot,”  Lukas said 
Monday morning after putting 
Kentucky Jazz and Land Rush 
through five furlong workouts.

Last week, Lukas expressed a 
siniilar reluctance to have his 
horse. Criminal Type, run with the 
speed horse, Vtuhlmaiiii. in the

Pimlico Special. “ We want to lay 
three or four lengths off the pace,” 
he said then.

But on race day. Criminal Type 
was no more than two lengths off 
the pace before overtaking the 
leader and winning that million 
dollar event.

Lukas was pleased with the per
formance of both the stretch 
running I.and Kush and the speedy 
Kentucky Jazz in the Monday 
workout. Land Rush, who finished 
seventh in the Kentucky Derby, 
turned in a time of 59 4-5 secontfe, 
Kentucky Jazz, who skipped the 
Derby, went the distance in 1:02 
1-5.

“ Land Rush loved the track this 
morning,*’ he said. “ His work this 
morning, you’ve-got'ito like it. 
Fifty-nino amPfour just as easy as

a horse could go. Absolutely ef
fortless. I thought he worked better 
today than he has all spring.

“ He had as good a morning as I 
could predict. It makes me wonder 
if 1 shouldn’t have saved that one,” 
Lukas said

“ I didn’t want Kentucky Jazz to 
go too fast because he’s got such 
massive speed that if you wind him 
up, you’ll get the first quarter in 22 
I worked him slow. I just wanted 
him to go evenly. A quick work 
would have revved him even 
more,”  Lukas said.

Kentucky Jazz ran on Derby Day 
at Churchill Downs, winning a 1 
1-16-mile allowance. It was the first 
time the half-brother of Eclipse 
Award winning sprinter Groovy 
had gone as far as a mile.

“ Some of our people thought we

should keep him at a mile, but I 
wanted to stretch him out, ” Lukas 
said "Groovy was all speed, but 
Kentucky Jpzz can go a mile and a 
quarter ”

Lukas is still looking for a rider 
lor Kentucky Jazz.

“ Chris McCarron would be ideal, 
but he’s committed to a stake in 
California that day. I'm hoping 
he’ll change his mind, but I need 
someone like that,”  Lukas said. “ I 
need someone to settle him. He’s 
really precocious.

“ We’ve got contrasting styles in 
our entry," he said. “ Kentucky 
Jazz will be near the pace. Land 
Rush needs legitimate speed up 
front, and should make a move at 
the 3-8

“ There’s not as many speed 
horses in this lineup,”  said Li^as,

comparing the Preakness field to 
the 15 that ran in the Derby. 
“ Champagneforashley may show a 
little speed. Then there’s Mister 
Frisky, and Kentucky Jazz if we let 
him.”

Champagneforashley,  who 
bypassed the Derby after finishing 
third in the Wood Memorial two 
weeks earlier, arrived from New 
York on Monday, but trainer 
Howard Tesher is not scheduled to 
be at Pimlico until Wednesday. 
Kentucky Derby winner Unbridled 
is due to leave Kentucky with 
t r a i n e r  C a r l  N a f z g e r  on 
Wednesday.

As quick as Land Rush was Mon
day, another horse from the Lukas 
barn worked even faster. Hail 
Atlantis, a filly entered in Friday’s 
Black-Eyed Susan Stakes, worked

five furlongs in 59 1-5.
“ That heifer can run,”  Lukas 

said. “ If she was in the Pmkness, 
she’d raise havoc. It’s hard for me 
to believe anyone will work better 
than she did today.”

The filly was the first of the three 
horses on the track, and when she 
returned to the bam Lukas seemed 
concerned that her time might 
have been too good.

“ Fifty-nine is too fast for me, but 
I like the way she did it,”  he said.

Lukas has two fillies in the • 
$250,000 Black-Eyed Susan, a race^ 
which he has won three times.-^ 
Bright Candles worked five^< 
furlongs Sunday in 1:01. %

In 1984, Lucas saddled Lucky 
Lucky Lucky in the Black-Eyed 
Susan, and in 1966 he trained Faml-;^ 
ly Style. >

PUBLIC NOTICE
mu 90-228

AUVEHTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
THE HOWARD ».;OUNTY JUNIOR C'OU.EGE 
DISTRICT IS NOVC ACCEPTING BIDS FOR THE 
FOLLOWING

DORM ITORY FURNITURE 
SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM 
TERRY HAN'iEN. VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
FISCAL AFFA IRS, 1001 BIRDWELL LANE. BIG 
SPRING, TX 79720 SEALED BIDS WILL BE AC 
CEPTED TIIROUGh 10 00 AM ON MAY 24. 
1990. AT WH k :h tim e  THEY WILL BE OPEN 
ED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
ROOM ANU READ ALOUD THE BIDS WILL 
THEN BE TABULATED AND PRESENTED TO 
THE BOA'AD OF 'TRUSTEES FOR ACTION AT 
THE MAY BOARD MEETING 
qUE.STIoNS SHOULD HE DIRECTED TO 
TERRY HANSEN. VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
FISCAI . AFFAIRS, HOWARD COLLEGE. 1001 
BIRDV. ELL LANE. BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720. 
I9I5I 2iH 5l7S HOWARD COUNTY JUNIOR COL 
LEGE DISTRICT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
REJI ;CT ANY AND ALL BIDS

6679 May 15 It 16. 1990

d̂OD SCOREBOARD

HHMn*innin*iiEwiuit
This is a reward ad for the cur
rent verifiable addresses for 
the following persons:

SARAH POLLARD 
1305 Grafa

LIONEL BOLANOS 
2504 Chanute

Call
263-0234 

Ask for Stan

A L  Standings
Major l.raf(ur Rasrball 

.All Times KUT 
AMKRU AN I.KAOl'E 

F:asl Division
W I, Pol. GB

Milwaukee 17 11 607 'n
Toronto 20 13 606 --
Boston 17 14 348 2
Cleveland 16 15 316 3
Baltimore 14 17 452 5
New York 12 17 414 6
Detroit 11 22 333 9

West Division
W I. Pvt. GK

Oakland 22 9 710 -
Chicago 17 10 630 3
Minnesota I7 14 .548 5
Texas 15 16 484 7
.Seattle 15 18 455 8
California 12 20 375 lO'j
Kansas City II 20 355 II

Monday's Games 
Toronto 8, Detroit 3, 10 Innings
Minnesota 6. Oakland 2 
Kansas City 9. Boston 5. 10 innings 
Only game scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Minnesota at New York, 7:30 p m 
Oakland at Cleveland. 7:35 p m.
Seattle al Toronto, 7:35 p m

Baltimore at Chicago. 8 05 p m 
Boston at Kansas City. 8:35 p m 
California at Milwaukee. 8::I5 p m 
Detroit at Texas. 8 35 p m

Wednesday's Games 
Minnesota (West 2-3) al New York 

I Hawkins l-3i. 7:30 p m 
Oakland cWelch 4-21 at Cleveland iShaw 

l-OJ. 7::)3 p m
Seattle (Holman 5-21 at Toronto iStol 

tiemyre 4-31. 7:35 p m 
Baltimore iMilacki 11) at Chicago 

IKutzler 1-Ul, 8:05 p m 
Boston (Boddicker 4-31 at Kansas City 

iSaberhagen 1-3), 8:35 p m 
California (Abbott 1 2i at Milwaukee 

(Higuera 3-11. 8:35 p m 
Detroit (Robinson 2-3> al Texas 

(Bohanon 0-1), 8:35 p m
Thursday's Games 

Seattle at Toronto, 12:35 p m 
California at Milwaukee. 2:35 p m 
Minnesota at New York, 7:30 p m 
Baltimore at Chicago, 8:05 p m 
Detroit at Texas. 8:35 p m 
Only games scheduled

N L  Standings

500 7'-
469 8'2
387 II 
375 11‘ 2

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
"A Nice Place For Nice People”

263-6319

NATIONAL I.EAGl E
F̂ asl Division

W 1. Pet. GK
Pittsburgh 22 to 688 -
Philadelphia 17 14 548 4 'j
Montreal 18 15 545 4 'i
New York 16 15 516 5'2
Chicago 14 17 452
St Louis 13 IK 419 8'-..

West Division
W 1. Pet. t.K

Cincinnati 22 7 759 —

\  Insect & Termite
Control

SAFE & EFFICIENT

pfsjccNjROL n
I 2008 Birdwell 263-6514

ft|TI It U C W l SMOH

W e invite you to call 
104 W . M arcy 267-1412

BIG SPRING’S 
MOST EXCITING 

APARTMENT COMMUNITY
•Covered Parking 
•Washer/Dryer 
Connections 

•Ceiling Fans D p i
111 Coorlney PI. U l — *I

•Fireplaces 
•Microwaves 
•Hot Tilt)

REE 247-U2I

BARCELONA
Apartment

Homes

Quality Living At 
Affordable Prices

1 Bdrm. starting at $290.
2 Bdrm. starting at $340.

LIMITED SPECIALS
■ No Deposit Required
■ 1000 so ft ? Bdrm 

$340 a month

V ^ ^ B A lCOR PROPERTY 
■ U r a % ' MANAGEMENT 
$38 Westovtr EHO 243 12$2

San Diego 16 16
I.OS Angeles 15 17
Houston 12 19
San Francisco 12 20
Atlanta 1(1 19 :)45 12

Monday's Games 
Cincinnati 5. Pittsburgh 3 
Atlanta 3. Chicago 2 
San Diego 5. Philadelphia I 
San Francisco 4, New York 2 
I.OS Angeles 3. Montreal 2 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 7 :15 p m 
Chicago at Atlanta. 7 40 p m 
Houston at St Louis. 8:35 p m 
Philadelphia at San Diego. 10:05 p m 
Montreal at Los .Angeles. 10:35 p m 
New York at San Francisco. 10:35 p m 

UedneMlay's Games 
Houston ( Deshaies I I )  al St Louis 

I Magrane 0 6i. 1 35 p m 
.New York i Gooden 2 31 al San Francisco 

(Garrelts 1 3i, 3:35 p m 
Philadelphia (Howell 3 3i at San Diego 

( Whitson 3 11, 4 05 p m 
Pittsburgh (Drabek 6 1l at Cincinnati 

(Scudder 1 (u. 7 :I5 p m 
Chicago (Maddux 4 li at Atlanta 

(Smoltz 1 41, 7 40 p m 
Montreal (Gardner 12) at Los Angeles 

( Morgan 4 2i, 10 :I5 p m
Thursday's Games 

St Ixiuis at Cincinnati, 7 :)5 p m 
Pittsburgh al Atlanta, 7 40 p m 
Cliicagu at Houston. 8:35 p m 
Only games scheduled

Transactions
Monday's Sports Transactions 

Bv The .Associated Press 
HASER.AI.I.

American l.eague
C A LIFO K N IA  A N G E L S -R eca lled  

Willie Fraser, pitcher, from Edmonton of 
the Pacific Coast [.eague Optioned Cliff 
Young, pitcher. In Edmonton 

CLEVELAND INDIANS Placed Tom 
CandioHi. pitcher, on the 15 day disabled 
list, retroactive to May 7 Recalled Steve 
Springer, inflelder. from Colorado Springs 
of the Pacific Coast League 

S E A TTLE  M A K IN E R S -K eca lled  
Omar Vizquel. shortstop, from injury 
rehabilitation and optioned him to Calgary 
of the Pacific Coast League

National League
ATLANTA BRAVES - Purchased the 

contract of Francisco Cabrera, first 
baseman<'alcher. from Richmond of the 
International l.eague Optioned Mike Bell, 
first baseman, to Greenville of the 
Southern l,eague

ClIR AGO CUBS Recalletf .left Pico, 
pitcher, from Iowa of the American 
AsstH'ialion Sent Joe Kraemer, pitcher, to 
Iowa

CINCINNATI REDS Placed Mariano 
Duncan, second baseman, on the 15 day 
disabled list Transferred Eric Davis, out 
lielder. from the 15 day to the 21 day 
disabled list Called up Paul .Nine, in 
fielder, from Nashville of th«‘ American 
Association

MONTREAL EXPOS-Recalled Jerry 
Croft. catcfier, from Indianapolis of the 
American Association Opfioned Nelson 
.Santovenia. catcher, to Indianapolis 

SAN DIEGO PADRE.S Recalled Mike 
Dunne, pitcher, from I.as Vegas of the 
Pacific Coast I.x‘ague

RASKETRALI.
Continental Rasketball Association

YAKIMA Named Dean Nicholson head

coach
FtMITBALL

National Football l.eague
BL'F'FALO BILLS—Signed Dave Schell, 

quarterback, and Clyde Glover, defensive 
end

HOUSTON O ILE R S -S igned  Mike 
Perez, quarterback: Al Owens, wide 
receiver, Victor Jones, running back, and 
Dan Rosado, offensive lineman 

H(H KEY
National Hockey League

QUEBEC NORDIQUES-Signed Michel 
Petit, defenseman, to a multiyear 
contract

COLLEGE
BOWDOIN—Named Thomas E McCabe 

men's lacrosse and assistant football 
coach

EASTERN WASHINGTON-Announed 
that Ron Raver, athletic director, has been 
reassigned to the position of special assis
tant for athletic development with the 
EWC Foundation effective July 1 Named 
Darlene Bailey athletic director 

GEORGIA TECH—Announced that Den
nis Scott, forward, will forgo his senior 
season to enter the NBA draft 

HOUSTON-Announced that Carl Her 
rera. forward, will forgo his senior season 
to enter the .NBA draft 

NORTHERN ARIZONA-Announced 
the resignation of Tom Colonnese. assis
tant athletic director

Stanley Cup
.Stanley Cup Playoff Glance

Day -Hy-Day

(ONFERENUE KINAUS 
Wednesday. May 2

Edmonton 5. Chicago 2
Thursday. May 3 

Boston 5. Washington 3
Eriday, May 4 

Chicago 4. Edmonton 3
•Saturday. May 5 

Boston 3. Washington U
Sunday. May 6 

Chicago 5. Edmonton 1
Monday, May 7 

Boston 4. Washington 1
Tuesday. May 8 

Edmonton 4. CTiicago 2
Wednesday. May 9 

Boston 3. Washington 2. Boston wins 
senes 4-0

Thursday. May 10 
Edmonton 4. Chicago 3

.Saturday. May 12
Edmonton 8. Chicago 4. Edmonton wins 

series 4-2

.STANLEY C IP  EINALS 
Tuesday. May 15 

Edmonton at Boston. 7 35 p m 
Eriday. May IK 

Edmonton at Boston. 7 35 p m 
Sunday. May 20 

Boston a I Edmonton. 8 05 p m 
Tuesday. May 22

Boston al Edmonton 9 35 p m Thurv 
day. May 24

Edmonton at Boston. 7:35 p m , if 
necessary

.Saturday. May 20
Boston at F^dmonton. 8 ()5. if necessary 

Tuesday, May 29
F^dmonton at Boston. 7:35 p m , if 

necessary

N B A  Playoffs
v n y  l> ls■^nrr « ; la n re

Day by Day .•
By The Aiiociatcd P re ii

AU Times EDT >
FIRST ROUND

(Beat-nf-S) >
Ttaanday. April 28 IF

Philadelphia 111, Cleveland 106 
Detroit 104, Indiana 92 
Boston 116, New York 105 ^
San Antonio 119, Denver 103 
Portland 109, Dallas 102 '■*

Friday. April 27 
Chicago 111, Milwaukee 97 
Utah 113, Phoenix 96 .*
Los Angeles Lakers 101, Houston 89 

Saturday, April 28 
Boston 157, New York 128 
Detroit 100, Indiana 87 •
San Antonio 129, Denver 120 
Portland 114, Dallas 107 •

Sunday. April 29 *
Chicago 109, Milwaukee 102 
Los Angeles Lakers 104, Houston 100 
Philadelphia 107, Cleveland 101 
Phoenix 105, Utah 87 ;

Monday, April 38 
No games scheduM

Tuesday, May I 
Cleveland 122, Philadelphia 95 
Milwaukee 119, Chicago 112 
Detroit 106, Indiana 96. Detroit wins 

series 3-0
Houston 114, Los Angeles Lakers 106 
Portland 106. Dallas 92, Portland wins 

series 3-0
San Antonio 131, Denver 120, San Antonio ' 

wins series 3-0
Wednesday, May 2 

New York 102, Boston 99 
Phoenix 120, Utah 106

Thursday, May 3
Chicago 110, Milwaukee 86, CTiicago wins

series 3-1
Los Angeles Lakers 109, Houston 88. LA 

wins series 3-1
Cleveland 106, Philadelphia 96 

FrMay, May 4 
New York 135, Boston lOB 
Ittah 105. Phomix 94

Saturday, May $
Ph iladelph ia  113, C leveland 97, 

Philadelphia wins series 3-2
Sunday, May 8

New York 121, Boston 114, New York 
wins series 3-2

Phoenix 104. Utah 102. F^hoenix wins
series 3-2

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
IBeal-o(-7)

Saturday, May S 
Portland 107, San Antonio 94 

Monday, May 7 
Chicago 96. Philadelphia 85 

Taeiday, May 8 
Detroit 112, New Yoirit 77 
Portland 122, San Antonio 112 
Phoenix 104. Los Angeles Lakers 102 

Wedneaday, May I 
Chicago 101, Philadelphia 96 

'llinrsday. May 18 
Detroit 104. New York 97 
San Antonio 121, Portland 88 
Ixw Angeles Lakers IM, Phoenix 100 

Friday. May II 
Philadelphia 118, Oilcago 112 

Saturday, May 12 
New York 111, Detroit 103 
Phoenix 117, Loa Angelw Lakert 108 
San Antonio 11$, Portland 106, aeriea tied 

2 2
Suaday. May II

Chicago 111, Philadelphia 101, Chicago 
leads series 3-1

Detroit 102, New York 90, Detroit leads
series 3-1
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Names in the news
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -  Com 

poser Andrew Lloyd Webber says 
stale ideas, high costs and a fear of 
bad reviews

fine arts during commencement ex
ercises at the University of South 
Carolina.

h a v e  ma d e  
Broadway “ a 
mess."

“ They're still 
talking about 
the smashes of 
the '40s and 
’50s, which I 
h u g e l y  a d - 
mire, " Webber 
said Saturday. 
“ But not to the

WEBBER
exclusion of what’s 

going on elsewhere”
The 42-year-old composer and 

creator of such hits as “ The Phantom 
of the Opera,” “ Cats” and “ E^ita,” 

ved ai

*  *  *
NEW YORK (AP) -  John F. Ken

nedy Jr. may have a brighter future 
on stage than in a courtroom.

The assistant prosecutor, who 
twice has flunked the bar exam, 
plays the guitar and sings in the 
movie “ A Matter of Degrees,” which 
is scheduled to open in Europe but 
has no U.S. distributor, according to 
the May 21 issue of People.

The son of the slain president, who 
must pass the bar exam on his third
try in July or lose his $30,000-a-year 
job.

receive an honorary doctorate of

DENNIS THE MENACE

made his professional acting 
debut opposite Christina Haag in 
“ Winners”  in an off-off-Broacway

THE FAM ILY CIRCUS

theater in 1988.
“ He is the finest yotmg actor I have 

seen in 12 years,” said the theater’s 
operator, Nye Heron.

^
NEWARK (AP) — Producer Fred 

Caruso wouldn’t rewrite “ The Bon
fire of the Vanities” to get permis
sion to shoot a scene in a New Jersey 
courthouse.

New Jersey Chief Justice Robert 
N. Wilentz on Sunday offered to allow 
the filmmakers to shoot a scene in a 
courthouse stairwell if they cut out a 
part showing an actor slamming shut 
an iron gate to keep a “ mob of 
blacks” at bay.

“ I won’t rewrite the script for the 
judge, or for anyone,” Caruso said in 
a telephone interview

CM DvCowmtvnd

“It isn’t dirt. M om m y. 
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Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

WEDNESDAY, M A Y  16,1990
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 

NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
There is no limit to how far you can 
go if you approach each project with 
a realistic attitude. Family members 
will play a larger role in your affairs 
in September. Accept their sugges
tions in the spirit in which they are 
given. Traveling in November could 
introduce you to a new romantic 
partner and a fresh source o f cash. 
Forging a partnership with someone 
whose talents complement your own 
will bring lasting benefits. Investextra 
funds.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): A 
long-distance phone call could lead 
to exciting travel plans. Be aware of 
new trends. A  research project will 
help you reap higher profits. Take 
greater pains with your appearance.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Expect good news from friends re
garding a pet project. All goes well in 
love. Refuse to listen to gossip or 
speculation about a newcomer. You 
meet someone who could change your

CALVIN AND HOBBES

whole life.
GEM INI (May 21 -June 20): Give 

your mate a chance to take the lead in 
romance and you will be pleasantly 
surprised. Try to be less demanding 
in your personal relationships. Re
cycle old ideas to boost profits.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Look over accounts carefully. A 
change o f personnel coulcl compli
cate your business dealings. Remain 
calm in trying situations. Aggressive 
statements will only make a difficult 
situation worse.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money 
matters should be in good shape. The 
domestic scene will be more satisfy
ing if you make some concessions to 
your loved ones. Be careful to keep 
their secrets. Romance holds new 
promise.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 
work schedule may be overcrowded. 
Stretch your imagination if eager to 
carve out a new career. Be more 
understanding about a close friend’s 
need for applause and reassurance. 
Romance looks terrific.

L IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Give 
a new project priority over other tasks. 
Get everything in writing to avoid 
disputes in the future. If entrusted 
w i^  a juicy secret, resist the tempta
tion to share it with others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

Free yourself from restrictions that 
have impeded progress. A common- 
sense approach will yield the l^ t  
results now. Expect some frustration 
in romance. Mate may still have some 
doubts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): A stranger could exert consider
able influence over your life. Try to 
be more open-minded and enthusias
tic about proposed changes at work. 
A secret fear is groundless. Show 
more self-confidence.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Get an early start and see how much 
you can accomplish today. Take the 
time to go out o f your way for a 
friend. You could meet someone in 
whom you are very interested.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
A  good day to finalize negotiations. 
Offer a helping hand to a friend in 
need. An influential person should 
be treated with respect and ceremony, 
especially if you are seeking a favor.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Make a special effort to be patient 
with those who appear to be acting in 
slow motion. Avoid hasty words or 
impulsive decisions. Romance looks 
happy if you do not come across as 
too intense.
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Stanton Tuesday
Area weather: Fair through Wednesday. 
Low tonight in the mid Ms. High Wednes
day in the mid Ms. The high yesterday was 
1M, the low was 72.

EdHIon of the Big Spring HenJd Serving Crossroads Country — West
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On the side

It ’s guaranteed
N E W  YO R K  — Toulouse- 
Lautrec's "G irl with F u r"  will 
be offered for auction Tueday. 
The painting is expected to 
fetch up to $1S, but, because of 
a softening fine a rt m arket, of
f ic ia ls  have set a price  
guarantee on this and other 
paintings for sale this week.

IRS seizes food, 
vehicles from group

EL PASO (AP) — Leaders of 
a Christian organization that 
feeds and clothes the needy say 
the group will have to stop 
operating because the Internal 
Revenue Service has seized its 
food anckequipment.

The IRS raided the organiza
tion Monday morning, con
fiscating thousands of dollars 
in property and food.

“They took 300,000 pounds of 
food to^y: beans and rice, 
canned com, apple sauce, ap
ple Juke, peaches. They came 
right in while we were having a 
time of singing this morning,’’ 
said Chriss Liden, director of 
Christ is the Answer Crusaders 
Inc.

Bob Branson, IRS public af
fairs specialist in Austin, said 
the organization owes 
employee withholding taxes.
He said a federal tax lien 
dating to 1906 and showing a 
tax liability of 218,914 was filed 
against Christ is the Answer in 
October 1989.

The group must pay the 
taxes, which will include 
penalties, before June 20, or 
the seized property will be 
auctioned.

LU LA C  vows
to appeal

AUSTIN (AP) — The League 
of United Latin American 
Citizens will, if necessary, ap
peal to the U.S. Supreme Court 
fast week’s decision upholding 
Texas’ at-large, countywide 
system of electing state district 
judges, an attorney for LULAC 
said.

Rolando Rios, a San Antonio 
lawyer, said he was disap
pointed by the ruling Friday by 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals.

But, he added, “This thing 
isn’t over”

In a 2-1 decision, a panel of 
the New Orleans-bas^ appeals 
court reversed U.S. District 
Judge Lucius Bunton’s finding 
that the current system of elec
ting state district judges in 
nine urban counties violated 
the voting rights of blacks and 
Hispanics.

LULAC and other plaintiffs 
want judges chosen not by 
countywide vote but from 
smaller districts, making it 
more possible for minority 
communities to elect their 
choices to the bench.

Firefighters 
battle forest fire

ALAMOGORDO, N.M. (AP) 
— A fire in the Lincoln Na
tional Forest continued to rage 
today as flrefighters struggle 
with rough terrain and high 
winds.

About 160 firefighters and 
two air tankers were working 
the 200-pIus acre blaze today.

The fire, dubbed the Big 
Fire, was burning about IMi 
miles north of the Texas line in 
the Guadalupe ranger district 
on the Lincoln.

Burner opposition grows after visit
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

STANTON — Opposition to 
locating an industrial waste in
cinerator here has grown following 
a trip by local officials to Alabama 
Fridiay to inspect a similar burner 
already in operation.

Dr. James Johnson, minister of 
First Baptist Church, and County 
Judge Bob Deavenport both ex
pressed reservations Monday 
about supporting the location of an 
incinerator here.

Meanwhile, city councilmen 
Ronnie Christian and Lester

“We are not talking about getting land aside for 20,50, or even 100 
years, but we are actually spying that we will designate land that 
our great-great-grandchildren’s grandchildren cannot ever use.’’ 
— Rev. Janies Johnson. i

Baker, who also toured the in
cinerator in McIntosh, Ala., re
main uncommitted. But they want 
to seek more answers about possi
ble emissions and what kind of con
trol the city and county would have 
over the kind of waste that would 
be burned.

Deavenplart and councilmen said 
they want to talk to the vice presi
dent of All ^e rican  Environmen
tal Corp. of Brookljm N. Y., the firm 
proposing the incinerator opera
tion, before they make a final deci
sion. If Vice PT^ident Joe Kapp 
does not make a trip to Martin

County, a host agreement would 
probably not be signed, many of 
them said.

Strongly opposed to locating an 
incinerator here was Johnson, who 
was invited on the trip as an objec
tive observer. “Safety cannot be 
guaranteed,” he said following a

report of his impressions and fin
dings that he gave at a City Council 
meeting Monday night.

Though he, as well as the others 
who went to McIntosh, was im
pressed with the operation of the 
incinerator there, he pointed out 
sev e ra l  p rob lem s  he has 
encountered.

He said that testing procedures 
required by law are outdated, there 
is no way to enforce them, there 
are insurance coverage limitations 
on required $20 million bonds, and 
disposing of hazardous ash from 
•  BURNER page t-A

Shooting victim
FORT WORTH — Ambulance personnel assist a 
person who was hit by gunfire during a robbery

AttactalM rmnt HmM

at a downtown cafe early Monday. An additional 
photo and story appear on page 2-A.

Big Spring locale 
of massive check
By ERIN  BLAIR 
StaH Writer

BIG SPRING -  It’s a trial by 
fire, or perhaps by diesel exhaust. 
The new Department of Public 
Safety hangar at the McMahon- 
WrinMe Airfiark is playing host to 
hundreds of commercial trucks in 
the next 72 hours as part of the 
largest coordinated tnKk safety 
chwk effort ever held.

The hangar, which has been oc
cupied by the DPS Division of 
Licenses and Weights since mid- 
April, is the only site in Texas for 
the truck inspections.

Trooper Erwin Ballarta said the 
Big Spring hangar was ideal for the 
pro^t. “ It’s a large enough site, 
perfect for the coordinated effort. 
Any other location wouldn’t be 
nMrly as good,” ha said.

• Bertda me fact that the hangar 
' can coinfortahiy hold three big 

trudn at ana tiaM, it’s alae uaaful 
for its location just off Interstate 
20, a major throughway for truck 
traffic.

Trooper Marvin Keenan said 16 
DPS officers and eight people from 
the Department of Trans|wrtation 
would fan out from Big Spring to

look for unsafe, out-of-compliance 
trucks on area roads, inclucUng the 
interstate and Highway 87.

“We’ll check all roa^ going into 
Big Spring,” Keenan said. “It’s a 
transj^rtation center and a hub for 
Texas.”

Troopers are pulling over trucks 
weighing more than 26,000 pounds 
and all trucks carrying hazardous 
materials in random inspections 
that started at 7 this morning and 
continue through Thursday. 
Trucks with serious safety viola
tions that could cause breakdowns 
or accidents w i^ ^  removed from 
highways and ^  allowed to pro- 
c ( ^  until the defects are repaired.

Drivers will also be taken out of 
commission if they are unqualified 
or their logs indicate that they have 
driven too niany hours. Keenan 
said drivers would be subjected to 
alcoliOl tests if they appeared 
intoxicated.

Texas is one of 49 states (all but 
South Dakota), 12 Canadian pro
vinces and territories, Puerto Rico 
and the District of Columbia to par
ticipate in the safety check, coor
dinated by the Federal Highway 
•  CHECK page t-A
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H * rg ld  ptiGto by T im

BIG SPRING — Harland Narem , standing, poses with the tile  
painting he made from a photograph of Jim H ill, kneeling. The 
photo was taken during a 1981 a ir show sponsored by the Con
federate A ir Force. The group uses the shows and a traveling  
museum to publicize their opposition to the destruction of World 
War II  planes. Narem's painting may become a permanent part of 
the A ir Force's headquarters when it moves to its new facilities 
sometime this year.

Area man’s hobby 
honors CAF colonel
By DEBBIE LINCECUM  
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING -  A Big S ^ n g  
business owner used his hoblw to 
honor a member of the Con
federate Air Force.

Artist and entrepreneur  
H a r l a n d  N a r e m  s a w  a 
photograph of retired Air Force 
Col. Jim Hill standing next to his 
B-23 cargo plane. Narem decided 
to paint the same image on tiles, a 
hobby he said he practices every ̂ 
day.

The photo was taken sometime 
in 1981, during one of the Con

federate Air Force’s beneflt air 
shows, Hill said. The group, he 
Mid, is a "bunch of rebMs agaiiwt 
the destruction of World War II 
airplanes.”

Hill, a WW II veteran. Mid he 
joined the group in 1965. “We try 
to protect the planes because they 
are part of the country’s 
heritage.” The Confederate Air 
Force sponsors not only air shows 
but a “flying museum” which 
travels around the country 
teaching a history lesson.

The painting, on 80 seperate 
e HOBBY page S-A

Biden readying Hag-protection 
amendment in case it's needed
By M ER R ILL HARTSON 
Associated Press Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  -  Senate  
Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Joseph Biden says he’ll have a flag- 
protection constitqtional amend
ment ready if the Supreme Court 
strikes down a law Congress pass
ed last year.

But Rep. Don Edwards, head of 
the House constitutional rights sub
committee, vowed just as fiercely 
to resist House passage of such an 
amendment. “Let’s say no to 
weakening the Bill of Rights,” he 
said Monday.

’These divergent views from two 
key Democratic players on judicial 
issues set the stage for what 
lawmakers in both parties agreed 
could be a divisive new election- 
year battle over Old Glory.

The Supreme Court holdte the key 
to whether there will be a 1990 flag 
fight on Capitol Hill. It is expected 
to rule in late June or early July on 
whether to uphold the Flag P ro ^ -  
tion Amendment of 1989. 'That’s the 
law Congress passed — and Presi
dent Bush signed — in the wake of 
the high court’s decision in a Texas 
case that flag desecration is pro
tected by the First Amendment.

Inside the marble-columned 
court, the administration’s top 
courtroom lawyer. Solicitor 
General Kenneth Starr, argued 
Monday that the flag protection 
law does not violate free speech 
any more than a regulation 
limiting an outdoor loudspeaker’s 
volume.

Congress can protect “those 
things that are sp ^ a l to us m  a 
people,” Starr said. “Nothing pro
hibits the legislature from protec
ting symbols against physical 
attack.”

But civil rights attorney William 
Kunstler said, “Respect for the 
flag must be voluntai^. Once peo-

Ele are compelled to respect a sym- 
ol, they are no longer free.” 
liie line of questioning by the 

justices gave no clue on how the 
court uMmately will rule. It had 
struck down the Texas statute by a 
5-4 margin.

On the sidewalk outside, 
demonstrators exchanged taunts

AtMClafbti ^r«Bt Fhete
W ASHINGTON — Two protestors, with pieces of a U.S. flag in their 
mouths, are shewn during a demonstration outside the Supreme 
Court bulldifif Monday. Inside, arguments are being heard on the 
Flag Protection Act of 1989.

and slogans.
Shawn Eichman, arrested last 

year for burning a flag in 
Washington, Mid, “I’m just one of 
the thousands of women who is tak
ing a cold, hard look at the system 
daending us. . .Women have less 
protection than a flag.”

Six opposing demonstrators car
ried a sign Mylng, “Flag burning is 
a hate crime.”

Biden, D-Dei., said he did not 
think flag burning would become a 
campaign issue in the fall, 
regardless of how the court rules.

‘”11)0 nation will not fall because 
a flag is burned,” Biden said But 
he alM said that if the court strikes 
down the 1989 law he would in
troduce a narrowly worded con 
stitutional amendment offering 
protection for the flag
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How’s that?
Q. Is there going to be a national 
police corps?
A. No. However, there is a 
police corps bill heading for a 
vote in the Senate from which 
we would obtain better trained 
local police officers. It would 
operate as a swap: four years of 
college for four years as local 
police officers, according to 
Time magazine.

Calendar
Lippin*
TODAY

•  The Grady Student Council 
will hold the fourth annual “ Put
tin’ on the Hits”  lip-sync contest 
at 7:30 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium. Cost is $2 for 
students and $3 for adults.

•  Mason Lodge No. 951 will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge on 
Highway 137.

THURSDAY
•  The Depot will hold Senior 

Citezens Game Night at 6 p.m.

Tops on TV
M O V IE

•  Throw Momma From The 
Train CBS Tuesday Movie. Dan
ny DeVito, Billy Crystal. One 
man hates his mother, the other 
hates his ex-wife. One guy will 
do in the wife if the other guy 
gets rid of mother. 8 p.m. Chan
nel 7.

•  Rescue:911. 7 p.m. Channel 
7.

•  thirtysomething. 9 p.m. 
Channel 2.

Burner

Check

Hobby-

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday 

Big Spring Herald
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the incinerator could affect genera
tions to come.

His research shows that a new 
test called a toxicity characteristic 
leaching procedure has invalidated 
dry filters that are used to catch 
toxic gases from escaping. 
However, the new test is not re
quired by current law, he said, and 
All American officials told him that 
they would be using an Anderson 
2000 filter.

“ This is a cheap dry filter,” 
Johnson said. Another system, us
ing wet scrubbers, is “ by far the 
more expedient way of cleaning the 
residue,”  he said.

Expressing another fear concer
ning the eidorcement of regula
tions, he referred to an August 26, 
1985 Wall Street Journal article, 
saying, “ Operator control and 
monitoring is the biggest concern 
with the Environmental Protection 
Agency because they can find no 
way to enforce it.”

Johnson also said he has been in
formed that All-American can self- 
insure themselves as part of a bond 
requirement. If they get into trou
ble, they can declare bankruptcy, 
he said. In addition, the bonds only 
cover the company’s own assets 
and possibly some physical proper

ties which may be damaged “ out
side of obvious risks.”

“ What lies outside of obvious 
risks when you are dealing with 
‘hazardous material' to begin 
with?”  he said. All American of
ficials declined to comment on an 
insurance bond when he contacted 
them, he said.

Criticizing the disposal of hazar
dous ash into permanent land 
vaults, Johnson said, “ We are not 
talking about setting land aside for 
20,50, or even 100 years, but we are 
actually saying that we will 
designate land that our great- 
great-grandch ildren ’s grand
children cannot ever use.” 

Eventually the plastic containers 
would corrode, from the outside if 
not from the inside, he said. 
“ Shake a two litre bottle of Coke 
and then place a drop of acid on the 
outside of the bottle and see what 
happens for yourself.”

He said that when he asked All 
American officials if they planned 
to develop their own waste dump in 
Martin County, they replied, “ No 
comment.”

That  t ranslates into “ no 
guarantee,”  he said.

Also expressing reservations 
was Deavenport. “ I have more 
reservations about it now than I did

before I went down there,”  he said 
during a Monday morning Com
missioners Court meeting.

He said he is concerned about 
possible incinerator leaks or ac
cidents involving the trucks and 
trains which would bring in a pro
posed 180 tons of waste every 24 
hours.

Also, commenting on smoke 
emitted from the stack which is 
99.9 percent carbon dioxide and 
steam, he said, “ It’s the other 10th 
that bothers me.”

American Texas representatives in 
Lubbock do not have the authority 
to make a “ real committment.”

“ If Joe Kapp doesn’t want to 
come down then forget it,”  Tollison 
said.

City councilmen indicated Mon
day night that a consideration to 
hire an evironmental engineer 
would be tabled until they met with 
Kapp. “ If they’re not going to work 
with us, there’s no sense (in pro
ceed ing), Councilman James 
Wheeler said.

He did say that he was impressed 
with the chemists and lab techni
cians on hand at the McIntosh plant 
but questioned whether an opera
tion in Martin- County would be of 
equal quality.

Before making a final decision, 
he said he would like to see an in
dependent evaluation done and 
would like Kapp to visit Martin 
County to get some firm answers. 
“ If he’s not interested, lets get off 
of it and get on with something 
else. That’s where I stand,”  he 
said.

Commissioner Don Tollison, who 
sti l l  remains uncommitted,  
agreed, saying that the All

“ Until we talk to him I ’m not 
comfortable with it,”  Baker said.

Controlling what is burned in the 
incinerator is one concern, coun
cilmen said.

The incinerator would be used to 
burn oil field waste products, said 
All American representative J.E. 
“ Jim”  Bradley of Lubbock. Oil 
field waste is not hazardous and 
would therefore not require a 
hazardous waste permit as far as 
handling it, according to an EPA 
spokesperson in Dallas.

However, according to a propos
ed host agreement with city and 
county officials. All American has

the right to bum hazardous wastes 
if they want to. Bradley said they 
may bum hazardous waste in the 
future but would not do that 
without permission from the City 
Council and Commissioners Ckmrt.

Christian said, “ I think we would 
want to make some changes in that 
host agreement if we were to sign 
it.”

Baker said they could also exert 
control through the permitting pro
cess. Host agreements themselves, 
though not a requirement, are used 
to help get permits such as hazar
dous waste permits from the EPA.

Permits to bum hazardous waste 
would also be required from the 
Texas Water Conunission and the 
Texas Air Control Board. Officials 
with both those agencies said that 
public hearings ore required dur
ing the permitting process. Per
mits would not be granted if it can 
be shown that there are technical 
errors in the proposal.

Public opinion and appeals could 
hamper efforts for years, officials 
said. Otherwise, getting a hazar
dous waste permit takes about 18 
months.

Managers release near-record amounts of water

•  Continued from page 1-A
Administration and the Commer
cial Vehicle Safety Alliance. Ap
proximately 1,600 troopers will 
work at the 275 inspection sites 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
Mexico will be observing the check 
this year and may participate in 
next year’s sweep.

In 1989, 31,715 commercial 
vehicles were inspected and 10,134 
trucks were pu ll^ off the roads, 
roughly one-third of those checked, 
Ballarta said. In addition, 1,908 
drivers were suspended. The safe
ty project began in 1986.

Keenan said he thought the 
72-hour check would be as suc
cessful as last year’s. He added 
that he and fellow Big Spring 
trooper Bill Jennings have par
ticipated in a similar project, the 
ongoing Texas Motor Carrier ^ fe -  
ty Program, since October 1989.

“ We’ve seen a noticeable im
provement in the quality of 
tmcks,”  he said.

By LEANNE WAXMAN 
Associated Press Writer

River managers today released 
near-record amounts of water from 
a dam to unburden the foaming, 
bloated Trinity River, forcing 
thousands of Texans from their 
homes downstream Farmers 
vented their anger with threaten
ing calls.

Sirens blared Monday each time 
dam operators opened huge steel 
gates to increase the flow of water 
into Lake Livingston, about 60 
miles northeast of Houston. Below 
the dam, an estimated 7,000 people 
were urged to evacuate

“ What’s scary is what we know is 
coming,”  said Alanna Shaver, 
whose family left its Hardin home 
in favor of a trailer next to a Red

Cross shelter.
As the water has risen, so have 

the tempers of those in the way of 
the water. The Trinity River 
Authority said it has fielded 
numerous threats.

“ We’re very security conscious 
and we obviously have some 
unhappy campers out there,”  the 
authority's John Jadrosich said. 
“ They’re not satisfied that we’ve 
released loo much water or not 
enough.”

The dam today approached 
record releases of water as torren
tial rain two weeks ago hundreds of 
miles to the north finally reached 
Lake Livingston.

“ There’s not a whole lot that can 
be done at this point. It’s a giant 
flood — a Texas-size flood,”

Jadrosich said.
Flooding since April 15 has 

claimed 12 lives in Texas and one in 
Oklahoma, where the danger was 
mostly over.

Damage to Texas agriculture 
has been estimated at between $5(X) 
million and $700 million since 
heavy rain fell in Oklahoma and 
Texas two weeks ago

Scores of people remained out of 
their homes in Louisiana because 
of the rising Red River. It was ex
pected to flood 600 square miles 
there, including 200 square miles of 
cropland, said Maj. Jack Scherer 
of the Army Corps of Engineers.

The Red subsided slightly in 
parts of Arkansas, but the threat of 
flooding near Garland remained. 
N a t i o n a l  G u a r d s m e n  and
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ceramic tiles, may be put on 
display when the headquarters 
moves to Midland sometime this 
year Hill said plans are under
way to relocate and should be 
finalized in the next few months.

Narem’s technique begins with 
painting the image on the tiles in 
a tinted mineral powder that he 
mixes with oil. He then seperates 
the tiles and fires them at 2000 
degrees in a kiln for about 6 
hours The oil boils off, he said, 
and the mineral bakes into the 
tile

Tile paintings take an average 
of one to two months to complete, 
Narem said. “ It’s really an easy 
art and I enjoy it because I can do 
things I couldn't with oil paint.”

The painting of Hill, Narem 
said, will travel to Midland when 
the headquarters relocates. He 
will glue it in place on a piece of 
plywood and surround it with a 
frame He said he plans to either 
sell it in an auction there or leave 
it on loan to the group

Narem said his current pro- 
j<-i ; .  • .( i' )f • - im i la r  painting of
a friend and i negotiation with 
(,’airo, Eg>pt I d like to do a 
painting of the pyramids, ” he 
said.

The way it was
AUSTIN — Felix Itz points out the features of an 
old surveying instrument to Texas Land Commis
sioner Garry Mauro. Itz is 100-years-old and is the

county surveyor for Runnels County. Mauro made 
him “ honorary chief surveyor for the Texas 
General Land Office."

NLRB rules against Greyhound in strike
WASHI NGTON ( A P )  -  A 

f e d e r a l  i nv e s t i g a t o r  says 
Greyhound engaged in unfair labor 
practices in the 10-week-old 
drivers’ walkout - a potential vic
tory for the union because it could 
force the company to give the 
drivers their jobs back

Jerry Hunter, the general 
counsel for the National Labor 
Relations Board, authorized the 
boar d ’ s r eg i ona l  o f f i c e  in 
Milwaukee on Monday to file an un 
fair labor practice complaint 
against Greyhound, sources said.

If the NLRB files the complaint 
and it is eventually upheld, it could 
force Greyhound to give back to 
union memtxTs the :i,(KK) jobs that 
t h e  c o m p a n y  g a v e  t o  
strikebreakers since the walkout 
beg&n March 2.

Union president Edward M 
Strait said he considered Hunter’s 
ruling a major victory because if 
upheld, “ it protects the seniority of 
our drivers.”

“ I ’m so doggone happy ... I just 
hope that this will get the company

bargaining,”
back to the tableand make them do 
some good-{4u?h 
Strait said.

Greyhound said it would appeal 
any such complaint and predicted

would evontii.nllv m the issue It

ed to tiarg.im in good la it t i  and in 
stead focused on a more narrow

issue.
“ The replacement drivers we 

have hired have permanent jobs. 
That has not changed. ... We are 
confident we will prevail, and we 
will appeal all the way to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, should that be 
necessary,”  said Greyhound Vice 
President Anthony Lannie

H u n t e r  c o n c l u d e d  that  
Greyhound unlawfully put into ef
fect certain bargaining proposals 
before an impasse was reached in 
negotiations, said sources who 
demanded anonymity. The deci
sion was expected to be announced 
today

Both sides in the dispute, which 
involves 6,3(X) strikers who walked 
out over wages and job security, 
filed unfair labor complaints with 
•he NLRB

While rejecting the union’s con
tention that Greyhound had engag
ed in overall bad-faith bargaining. 
Hunter found merit with a union 
complaint over the illegal im
plementation of bargaining pro
posals before an impasse, said the 
sources, who declined to identify 
the proposals at issue.

The union also had complained it 
was illegal for Greyhound to refuse 
to negotiate until a week passed 
without violence, but Hunter ro-
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I'liere were dozens of shootings and 
bomb threats in the first several

volunteers sandbagged levees in 
the town about 20 miles from 
Texarkana.

In Washington, Sen. David Pryor 
of Arkansas ask^ the General Ac
counting Office to look into the way 
the Corps regulates water levels in 
the region. Some farmers and 
others have blamed the Corps for 
some of the flooding.

“ The Corps has been criticized 
for not releasing enough water 
from some of the facilities in ad
vance of the heavy rains to provide 
for additional flo(^ storage capaci
ty,”  Pryor wrote.

“ I am unsure as to Whether or

not these standard operating pro
cedures are the best procedures we 
could be using to protect life and 
property.”

Jqdrosich said earlier releases 
on Lake Livingston would not have 
made much difference.

“ This is the kind of flood you can 
expect to see every 100 years,”  he 
said. “ This will bmome known as 
the Flood of 1990.”

As the level of the 90,000-acre, 
55-mile Uake Livingston rises, dam 
operators open the 12 flood gates a 
little wider. The releases depend on 
hourly reports from about a dozen 
inspectors, who report gauge 
readings upstream.

Gramm urges businesses 
to learn Mexican culture

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  A free 
trade agreement between the 
United States and Mexico will 
benefit both countries and make 
world trade centers of several 
Texas cities. Sen. Phil Gramm said 
today.

“ Protectionism has a thousand 
voices.  There  are mi l l ions 
beneficiaries of trade,”  Gramm 
told the Border Trade Alliance, 
which ended a three-day con
ference on U.S.-Mexican relations 
today.

“ The development of a free trade 
agreement will benefit Texas and 
other states substantially. Cities 
like San Antonio, Laredo, and those 
in the valley would become world 
t rade c ent e r s , ’ ’ the Texas 
Republican said.

Gramm acknowledged critics 
who say he’s for a free trade agree
ment bMause of the benefits Texas 
will reap, but pointed out his sup
port for the free trade agreement 
with Canada that took affect last 
year. He said Texas has benefited 
from that agreement and other 
states would benefit from the eas
ing of trade barriers with Mexico.

Gramm said he has proposed 
legislation that would allow 
Canada to join a trade agreement 
between the U.S. and Mexico, 
creat ing a North American 
economy similar to the European 
or Asian markets.

On Monday, the Mexican am
bassador to the United States, 
Gustavo Petricioli, said Mexico is 
eager for such an agreement. He 
said a free trade accord can be 
reached faster than Canadian 
agreement took.

“I think the key issues are going 
to be fewer,” Petricioli said. “If we 
can agree on the fundamentals, the 
basis of our positions on both sides, 
we can move^iery, very fast.”

Some trace the beginning of the 
U.S.-Canadian agreement, which 
took effect last year, to a 1965 pact 
on automobile tradie. Others say 
the two countries worked on free 
trade for about 10 years.

The cultural differences between 
the United States and Mexico are 
greater than between the United 
States and Canada, Petricioli said, 
warning that an agreement is not 
imminent.

And he said, “ We are looking for 
a good deal for Mexico, not any 
deal.”

“ It’s not going to be like some 
member of (k>ngress makes a 
speech ‘We’re going to have free 
trade manana.’ That’s not going to 
happen,”  said Rep. Kika de la Gar
za, D-Mission.

President Bush and Mexican 
President Carlos Salinas de Gor- 
tari last year signed agreements to 
build a sewage treatment plant in 
Tijuana, Mexico.

weeks of the strike.
The union lost on one front — 

Hunter asked the NLRB to seek an 
injunction against the union to stop 
alleged picket line misconduct and 
violence.

Hunter’s decision could have a 
huge impact because under federal 
law, it would make the Greyhound 
dispute an unfair labor practice 
strike rather than a dispute over 
economic issues

That is relevant because when a 
strike is determined to be an unfair 
labor practice dispute, employers 
who hire permanent replacements 
must fill all jobs on a seniority 
bas i s ,  e s s e n t i a l l y  g i v i n g  
preference to union members who 
were employed there before the 
strike.

The victory is especially key in 
the Greyhound dispute because the 
company just last week declared 
the strike over, from a practical 
standpoint, since it has hired about 
3,000 replacement drivers and said 
it can get by without union drivers.

The company offered the union 
only about 620 immediate jobs back 

an offer the union called an in
sult — and vowed to give remain
ing jobs to replacement drivers if 
the union did not accept its offer for 
a four-year wage freeze and 
eliminating 4,.'>00 union jobs

T' |t offer followed a company 
.uioouiK ciiicnt that Greyhound lost 

million in the first quarter of 
1990.

D e a th s

Shop locally —  it pays

Irene Little
BIG SPRING — Irene Newell 

Little, Big Spring, died Monday, 
May 14, 1990, in a local hospital.

Services will be 2 p.m. Wednes
day at the First Presbyterian 
Church with the Rev. Flynn Long, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park under 
the direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home,

She was born Aug. 31, 1903, in 
Sonora, and married James Little 
Oct. 12, 1926. They moved to Big 
Spring that same year. He preced
ed her in death Feb. 24, 1968. She 
received her teaching certificate 
from Sul Ross University. She 
studied there the first year it was 
open in 1919-1920. ^  started 
teaching at age 15. She tau^t at 
Leakey and then at Vance, prior to 
attending the University of Texas. 
She was an active member of the ' 
First Proabyterian Church, where 
she had taught Sunday school end 
served as historian for a number of 
years

Survivors include two sons: Jim 
Bill Little, and Jack Little, both of 
Big Spring; ten grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren, and several 
nieces and nephews. She was also 
preceded in dMth by one daughter.

The family will be home Tuesday 
evening at 5 Coachman Circle.

The family suggests memorials 
to the donor’s favorite charity.
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